St.A*.

SISTER GRACE STRAUBER, Hoboken

special grant
for family unit

Dedication of • new north tower
St. Mary Hospital in Hoboken on Oct. 22
win came many residents to be grateful
to Sister Grace Strauber, SFP, MHA,
hospital's executive director.

M Mary Hospital. Hoboken, has
| been a*^oed a $110,000 grant by the
V S Department of Health EducaItion and Welfare for the hospital's
Family Practice Residency Program.
lit was announced today by Sister
Grate Frances Strauter, executive
I director
The grant is for a three-year
I period and will be used to enhance the
graduate training program through
I added Acuity and support personnel
The hospital is the only urban in
sutution in the state to have a
residency program in Family Practice. Sister Grace pointed out. The
grant will permit the program to accommodate an additional four physicians oeyona its present complement
of 12 students.
"This is particularly significant
for Hoboken and the people we
serve. Sister Grace continued. "It is
a fact that physicians normally re
mair, in the community where they
receive their residency training We
can expect in years to come that nu re
and more family physicians will stay
in this area to relieve tbe acute shortage of primary care providers *-•
aowhave in that respect, die grant is
particu!i»r!y

Reiterating the offer was Capniello's reaction to • planned meeting
between Jersey City officials and
representatives of the Maxwell House
Coffee plant in Hoboken, and the
Claim by Jersey City that Hoboken is
staking about $1 million a year in

She came to St. Mary to assume her
present post in 1971 with a solid
background of experience behind her.
She had been in charge of accounting at
St. Michael's Hospital in Newark; assistant administrator of St. Clare's Hospital
in Schenectady and for five years
treasurer of her religious order.
Sister Grace introduced a hospitalbated family hetlth center which is having a great impact on the level of health
of the disadvantages of Hoboken and
vicinity. She modernized employes'
training and made constructive use of
computers. She has shown a deep con-

profit rrom the resale of the water it
buys from Jersey City.
"That had to be an off-the-cuff
statement by whomever made it,"
said the mayor when advised of the
comment from Francis X. Beirne,
Jersey City's finance director.
Beirne and coffee plant officials
are to meet shortly on the proposed 45
per cent increase Jersey City wants.
Hoboken officials are fearful that
such an increase would force the company out of the city.
According to Cappiello, Hoboken

Apologies to Hoboken po//ce
not from maker of remark/%/^
Councilman Robert Ranieri of
Hoboken, who felt that the state
police superintendent maligned his
4 t y in • recent remark, has received
explanations from Gov. Brendan
• f i n e and a state police captain
formerly from Hoboken, who
answered for his boss. But he still
w a n t s an apology from the
euperintendent. Ranieri said.

off the street corners of Hoboken,
Jersey City and Newark."
The councilman's demand for an
apology brought a reply from Byrne
that he's sure Pagano "intended no insult to the people of Hoboken or those
of other cities."
The other reply came from Capt.
F. M. Wladich. a Hoboken native, who
answered on behalf of Pagano — who I
was on the West Coast, wladich, who

Ranieri dashed off a mailgram
when he heard Col. Clinton Pagano
describe state police undercovermen
s "not the same characters as those

still has relatives in Hoboken, said the
superintendent's remarks "were sot
made to discredit any of the cittseas
of Hoboken."

Virgaui Supreme Court which had
struck down an Arlington County
Jioboken residents get a better park- parking ordinance on grounds it uning Break — and he's busy today try- constitutionally
discriminated
ing to develop it at the expense of against non-residents
commuters "who leave their cars in
Ranieri had launced a four-way
congested places before leaving for move. He has advised Mayor Steve
work in New York "
Cappiello of the high court's decision
Ranieri is moving his project He has asked the Hoboken Law
forward as the result of a U.S. Department to obtain and study the
Supreme Court decision earlier this decision He has also written briefly
week giving cities and communities to seven cities requesting copies of
the go-ahead to restrict commuter their ordinances along lines similar to
parking on congested neighborhood that of the Supreme Court's decision.
streets while allowing residents to The cities are Baltimore, Atlanta, San
park there on a free permit
Francisco, Boston and Cambridge,
The justices overturned the Mass.; Charlottesville, Va and

Maxwell House fO'mee
Jersey City on water levy
cern for mental health and problems of
the aging.
Sister Grace Is constantly updating
herself on management techniques and
hospital care, attending seminars and
reading. She is chairman of the Hudson
Health Association's health planning
committee; a member of the Hospital
Financial Management Association, the
New Jersey Hospital Association's board
of trustees, the Hudson County Health
Systems Agency and the World Health
Organization.
.. ,.

does not make $1 million a year in
profit on the resale of the water. He
said that apparently Beirne took the
total amount of water Hoboken
bought from Jersey City and then applied Hoboken's water rat* to it in
order to get the $1 million profit.
"But what is not taken into account is the fact that we have a
system to maintain just like Jersey
City," he continued. "We have a
water department with workmen.
meter readers, and a clerical stiff
And then there is the fact that we
were losing a large amount of water
before we entered into the water line
repair and replacement program.
"We are not making a million in
profit, that's for sure. In fact I'm not
too sure that we are going to break
even this year. But if Jersey City officials doubt me and think there is a
million profit, then I offer it to them.
"Let Jersey City take over our
distribution system - with its one
million in profit. The only condition
Hoboken would attach to this is that it
charge Hoboken residential and industrial users the same fee it charges
Jersey City users."
Cappiello said he made the same
proposal to Jersey City several weeks
ago but didn't get an answer.

Garbage mounds close
Of 2 Hoboken streets to traffic
Sections of 14th and Jefferson
in Hoboken are closed to traffic because large mounds of garbage
Mad tbe way And while private contractors have caused much of the
problem, the city, too, ana contributed to the mess.
Public Works Director Andrew J.
Anato said that the city ha* been taking "five-to-10 uuckJoaos" out of the
area each dav but conceded that city
trucks were;,, so dumping a portion of
the rubbish
"What the c try dumps is taken out
tat next day, he said. "It's what con-

. &uftcilniM-at-ltrge Robert
•aeJeri sees • way he can help

Sister Grace has always gravitated
toward management and delved into
finance to provide herself with a
background for her aspirations.
Entering the Franciscan Sisters of
the Poor, a nursing order, a year after
high school graduation, she directed her
efforts toward the business end of care
for the sick. Her bachelor's degree from
Siena College was taken in business administration, and her master's degree
from St. Louis University was in hospital
administration.
, i ^-

Cappiello offers to givt Iwl
water system toSmith
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello is
again offering the city's water system
to Jersey City - free of charge - if it
will agree to charge Hoboken
customers the same price it charges
it own.

i&nieri tries to curb cSmmuter p

tractors dump that causes the means not available to the departproblem. But how can you separate ment The only other alternative it to
our dumping and theirs?"
throw it into the lap of the police
department."
The director said mat the city
know* several contractors who nave
Amato said that the problem
been warned about illegal dumping,
would be partially resolved when the
but who have continued anyway. '
city builds its compactor at the Public
When asked why an attempt Isn't Works garage.
made to arrest them, the director
replied that they have to be cautht in
"Our (the city's) contribution to
the act
^ ^
the mess will stop, but I don't know
about the illegal dumping," he said
"And I don't have anyone to do "Maybe we'll have to close off the
that," he continued "There aren't street so contractors csn't get in. But
any inspectors any more so that's
then they'll just find some other spot
to dump at.
Amato said he would discuss the
problem with Mayor Steve Cappiello,
I tbe city's public safety director, and
Police Chief George W. Crimmins.

Hoboken officials gladly accepted $279,000 in back taxes
yesterday from the owners of twin 25-story towers at Grogan
Marine View Plaza
The m o m which became a c a m p a i p issue last spring
when it was not included m the municipal budget includes
property taxes and interest along with tan shelter funds
covering up until the end of September Parking Authority
lawyers are new working out a court agreement to collect
1392.000 that Inn-grated Resources of New York owes that
city agencv
We knew we were going to get the money but we never
reaifc knew just hot much." Mayor Steve Cappiello said
Our Law Department is now going over the figures to see

if we can get some interest on the < 15 per cent of gross rents i
lax shelter "
Although the firm had deposited some $200,000 in an
account to ultimately pay the city. Law Department officials
were never quite sure the company had to pay property taxes
for two years before they opened the towers is months ago
About 1124.000 of the money stems from in-Heu-of payments
this year because many of the apartment* have been rented
since Jan 1
^ <• • •' i e > •
The city's taxpayers got some welcome relief two weeks
ago when the director of the state Housing Finance Agency
ordered the firm to pay the property taxes Director William
Johnston ruled that the owners had to pay what amounted
to $33,000 in taxes and interest due from 1973 and 1*74

Jersey City officials think part of
the problem is mat whenever they
raise the water rates, so does
Hoboken, even though the latter
charges finest double the price it

ff 'U

The Hoboken City Hall boiler needs
work. The Public Works Department sol
informed the business administrator
last Sept. 1 He sent the work authoriz-l
ation out to a contractor last Thursday
So did a lot of other people who I
needed boiler work. The contractor
dotsn't know when he can get to Cityl
Hall. You and I might be forgiven such a|
mistake in the privacy of our own homeJ
but shouldn't City Hall be run better?

Hoboken pays water
but wanis future
Jersey City Is getting f 100,800 from Hobo
for water supplied last month, but Hoboken officials, who fed they've been rooked out of money
for a lot of water they never got, are sending
something along with the payment.
They're attaching • "credit for die penalty we
are paying for the value of water not received by
the city," according to Councllman-at-large I
Robert A. Ranieri, who eaUmates the amount due
at around $25,000.
"We can apply that figure to any subsequent
monthly payment," Rauieri said The Hoboken
City Council sanctioned me action at last Rights
meeting. Ranieri was upset oat tbe city consumed
less thin the minimum level set by contract
without having petitioned Jersey City for a reduction in fee, as allowed by the agreement, which
provides for s JOxtay node*.

Crimmins raps
'police' flimfhm\
A flimflam ring is reportedly soliciting Hoboken businessmen to advertise in a fictitious police publication it I
claims has tht sanction of Chief Georgt Crimmins
The operation, which came to Crimmins attention yesterday when two local busiattanKa toM him they were ap-l
proached. apparently relies on the chief's name to push the
newspaper and get $50 an ad from the unsuspecting
merchants Crimmins said police officials from the Hoboken j
PBA, county chiefs and state chiefs organizations aU told him
they were unaware of tht publication
I got two complaints withing 45 minutes of each other
today from businessmen asking me what gives," Crimmins
said 1 have no idea who these people art and I absolutely |
have no ties to this gimmick. I don't know how many have
been approached or even how many have given right now
Although Crimmins said he was sure the ring doesn't
operate out of Hoboken, he said he doesn't really know how
extensive the deceptive scheme is. He said he was completely
unaware of the operation until yesterday and asked all local
merchants to report any inquiries to him immediately
The one thing I'm asking from these people is that they
t say no right away and then give me a call," Crimmins said.
"We have a very strict law governing police solicitations and
[I'm absolutely certain the whole thing is a fraud

Hoboken given $279,000 in mack taxes
By TEMY BRENNAN

Jersey City o f f i c i a l s and
representatives of Maxwell House
will get together — over a cup of coffee, perhaps — to discuss the impact
of a proposed water rate increase will
have on the giant Hoboken coffee
maker.
Hoboken officials have expressed
concern that another water rate increase by Jersey City, from which
Hoboken purchases its water, will
drive Maxwell House away. Maxwell
House uses about one-half the water
purchased by Hoboken,

.**

The HFA has threatened to foreclose cm the apartment
complex because the company is $18 million behind in
mortgage payments to the state The owners of the project
ame reprrtedly looking to the U S Department of Housing
and Urban Development to get rent subsidies to meet their
commitments
Rents from the Parking Authority will ultimately help)it
rwet its S670.0O0 yearly payments to pay off an « 5 miUiwI
construction bond issue The bonds wert floated to pav for
four proposed garages at the plaza
The owners reportedly haven't lived op to their agreement
to lease up to half of the available spaces at the two completed
garages The firm agreed to lease at least one space for every
apartment In the two structures
-« ,

pays to Jersey City.
"Why can't Hoboken cut down on
its profit?" asked Francis X Beirne,
Jersey City's finance director.
Beirne estimated Hoboken nets
about $1 million annually on resale of
Jersey City water.
Jersey City is seeking increased
water rates to help meet a projected
$2.8 million deficit in Its water division. The rate increases for out-oftown customers would be 45 per cent,
while Jersey City residents and
businessmen would get a 40 per cent
hike.
Officials say the increase Is
necessary to receive state approval
for some $20 million in bonds Jersey
City must sell to finish its new watar
treatment plant.

Wilmington, Del. PWalao 'wants to i
know the reaction of the State Motor
Vehicle Division to the decision
"We don t want to keep commuters from coming to Hoboken,"
said Ranieri "We have $8.5 million
enclosed parking facilities with 1.500 |
car spaces available to anyone in the i
Grogan-Manne View Plaza The
parking is close to mass transit from |
Hoboken to a number of points."
The councilman said that,
hopefully, OIK e his project is finalized !
special free decals will be distributed I
by the police department for use by j
residents on their cars.
Ranieri said that for three years.
until 1953, Hoboken had a permit
system through which residents could
obtain, voluntarily, a decal for a car
The decal, said Ranieri. was purely
unofficial. But it served to alert,
police officers that the owner of the
car is a resident
Ranieri said that he will propose
to the council that once resident parking priority is adopted, it enact a
scale of fines for commuters violating |
the law.

Hoboken City Hall song:
'Baby, it's cold i n s i d e 771
^

It's • little chilly at Hoboken City
Public Works Director Andrew J.
Hall theae days — and likely to stay Amato, who is responsible for toe
that way for some weeks to come. building, was being blamed by most
The City Hall heating system is for not having the boilers ready for
broken down but the order to repair it the cooler weather. But Amato said
only went out last week, and it may be he had done his job.
some weeks before die contractor can
"I had the heating s y s t e m
ftatsfc otter work he it doing and can checked out during the summer and
get to City Hall.
submitted • requisition for the needed
work to the business administrator on
Sept 1," he continued. "1 don't know
SstEdNarlal:
what has happened but I do know that
OOPS!
V> work it being done on the system
On P a * 11
as yet."
From city sources it was learned
At the temperature in the
building hovered around the 80 degree that Edwin Chius, the business admark yesterday, city employes ministrator, didn't s i p the purchase
resorted to wearing sweaters and order and send it out to tUe contractor
coats. A few broke out their electric until last week — five weeks after it
heaters — and proceeded to put por- was sent to him by Amato.
Chius was not sure of the circumtions of the building in darkness as
overloaded circuit breakers swixbed stances or the dates involved but said
he would "check It out."
off the electricity.

Beirne tells H o b o k e n i ^
to keep its water system
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
may find this hard to swallow, but
Jersey City officials think his suggestion taat they take over his city's
water operations is "absolutely
Jersey City Finance Director
Fraads X. Behne MM today he has
enough problems with his own waier
division without taking on Hoboken's
"I see ao seme to it," declared
BetiM.
Jersey City sells water to
Hoboken, which the latter then resells
to its netdeats and businessmen.
Jersey City will soon apply to the
state |pr permnaion to raise the price
« per cent to out-of-town customers
(ead « per cent to its own residents),

and Hoboken officials fear it might
drive out its biggest employer, tee
Maxwell House Coffee plant. Maxwell
Home uses about one-half the water
purchased by Hoboken.
Beirne contends there is ao need
for Hoboken to Increase its reaeie
price, and claims Hoboken actually
makes a profit of about $1 million ea
water. Hoboken officials dispute that,
commenting that they'll be lucky to
break even this year.
Beirne said that if Jersey City
were to take over, it would have to
analyze Hoboken's records
thoroughly, as well as become responsible for Hoboken's equipment and
lines. The first would be too timeconsuming and tie second would be
too costly, Beirne said.

Hoboken finds
its long lost/f
sewer line
The Hoboken Department of
I Public Works has solved the mystery
I of the sewer line that wasn't there.
They uncovered the troublesome
I line over the weekend on Grand
I Street, just south of 15th Street. It
was believed there was no line whea
workmen had excavated to a depth of
1 more than nine feet and coulda't
[locate the sewer line.
"They found it a few feet I
I deeper," said Public Works director!
Andrew J. Amato, "but we still have I
la problem. Tht line isn't flowtag
anywhere near at fast as it should ha. |
Residents and businesses in the i
| are still getting water in their
merits from the lines, at least
I think it's from the lines
He said the search for the cauatl
| of the sluggish flow will continue.
Meanwhile, Amato said he will]
ask Mayor Steve Cappiello tOl
authorize a systematic repair]
program for the city's sewer lineal
I utilizing the city's own men
equipment
"I would like to stage a series of I
meetings between myself and thf'
mayor, and engineers familiar wtaj
the city's sewerage system," said tht
I director. "From these meetings w**
should be able to determine the work I
that has to be done, what we can dol
ourselves without having to hire out-'
side contractors, and what has to be!
done by contractors.
"Using this information w e £ a i
possibly set up a repair pi
systematically attacking the
problems "
Amato said the sewerage syst
is in bad condition but that fact hi
itself was not new to anyone.
"Everyone knows about the eat!
wood sewer lines that go back 18 tht I
Civil War, or how this or that aratl
was neglected over the years," 1*1
continued. "Those are the reaaoaa
why the system is bad; they area 1
methods of fixing it. It is timel
something is done Neither tht mayor I

nor I waat to contiaue from part]
neglect"
_ _
A
Amato added he would alto a * l
i the mayor to have the C O M M
Development Agencv (CDA)
vestiaatt all state and fcdeial fuai
to cover the cost of any major
line

Amato giving city gatage
//7 •A77
his personal supervision
Starting today Hoboken's Public the mayor it was decided that my **&** paper wrk The afternoons
Works Director, Andrew J. Amato, direct supervise might improve wouli be spent at the garage worktet
*n Citv
« • * the men He added that he was
things'"
will be dividing bis time between
City thioas
Hall and Uw Public Works garage at
Observer Highway and Willow
Avenue in order to keep track of his
mea and materials. >
"I'm not satisfied with the utilization of our men," said the director.
"After talking the matter over with

Amato said that he is taking away
from the department's foremen all
atthtrity to assign crews to jobs. He
will handle personally the assign.
ments for the work crews while the
foremen will be responsible for seeing
to it that the job is done
"It is not fair tt the foremen to
put them in the poaittcn of having to
determine priorities,' the director
asserted "They aren't getting paid to
decide why one job is more important
or urgent than another That's my
responsibility."
Amato said he would be spending
his mornings at City Hall doing his

thMcing about having a small office
built at the garage for his use.
The director's presence at the]
garage in the afternoons will
another purpose It will help to ii
mat everyone puts in the time that]
they are supposed to
"It'll put a crimp to any goofing
off," he continued, "but that isn't the
main reason for being there We
to keep better track of our suppHea
and materials, in addition to making j
sure that we're getting the most from
our available

Cause of sewer blockade soughtJf
Hoboken's Public Works Department has started probing sewer lines
in the northern section of the city in
an attempt to find what is causing a
severe blockage and curtailment of
flow in a area of several blocks.
Director Andrew J Amato made
a special trip to Nimsylvannia Mooday afternoon to pick up two large inflatable pillows for the Job.
The pillows allow die city to seal
off sections of the sewer lines so that
the men can work on them without
having to contend with a continuous
"They act like plugs la tht Mat,"
sakjnvdirectnr."Oncei ~
~~

teal off the section we waat to work
ofl. We'll clean them out and took for
Amato said that the mea are i
breaks or Mockafea. That's probably
what is causing tbe probiaai — a working oa a section of line on
blockage We just have to (lad out Street, just south of 15th Street
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'Study hall aides would frfy
Hohoken teachers to teach'

I'

i
LErSG0,TEAM!-G«vw*as»ellfsrea*«k*,1*ary
t at d» MekekM sward ef Eesca-

Hoboken school trustee Otto Hot|tendorf says one way to put more
I teachers back in the classroom is to
take them out of study halls and
replace them there with substitutes
or teachers' aides
The city school system presently
has 20 fewer instructors in regular
classes because of tight fiscal conditions and because some of those missing teachers are now serving, instead,
as remedial math and reading instructors.
As a result, various classes
throughout the system, but primarily
on the elementary level, have been
consolidated with an average of 30 per
grouping, according to Thomas F
McFeely, superintendent of schools.
One parent attending last night's
Board of Education meeting complained for the second consecutive
session about her daughter having to
attend an overcrowded fourth-grade
grouping at the Brandt School.
Mrs Patricia Vermeer told the
trustees there's still just one teacher
handling 37 fourth-graders at the
school, although Frank J Spano, principal, disputed that, saying there
were 34 students.
'Bring the teachers into the classroom," pleaded Mrs. Vermeer.
"You're not getting the children the
education they deserve
But George Maier, assistant
superintendent, seeking to put the
total number of pupils into perspec-

ollege students may w^tch
lover Hoboken's parks

tive, said that "nearly one-third of the defended the three appointments
class" is periodically removed for "because it's not costing the board
participation in remedial reading and any money with the people going to
compensatory education, which the
arithmetic programs.
No board member provided any state pays for," aad because "it's too
reassurance to Mrs Vermeer that the late now" to change schedules.
On other matters, the board:
situation could be remedied.
• Heard Spano inform Dominick
Hottendorf was the lone dissenter
in the board's S-to-1 vote on a resolu- Casuli that he plans to have additional
tion approving the appointments of lockers ordered for the Brandt School
three teaches and transfers of 11 to supplement 188 that he said are
" d e e m e d u s a b l e " by s c h o o l
others.
Hottendorf, during the pre- carpenters and 63 broken ones. "We'll
meeting public caucus, tore into put 15 in each clothing room to get us
McFeely, taking the administrator to thorugh the ninth grade and possibly
task for failing to juggle the schedules the eighth," Spano said, "with kids
of high school teachers so that at least doubling up on lockers "
• Appointed Grace Corrigan as
seven teachers could be assigned one
clerk/bookkeeper with "additional
extra class period each day.
Referring to the superintendent, compensation of 1900 per year" and
Hottendorf said: "The professional granted a $500 pay raise to Anna TURshould have done his job last May." CIC, PURCHASING CLERK.
• Promoted Joseph V. Bucino,
But McFeely I m m e d i a t e l y
rountered: "Since that attack is'ap- driver trainee, to regular driver at
parently aimed at me, I'd like to point $10,667 a year and transferred custoout that board policy dictates what dian Robert Savoia from night duty at
the superintendent does. The board's the Wallace School to day work at die
policy has been to maintain things as Calabro School and custodian Edward
they are . . . We've consolidated to Cunning from nights at Wallace to
get down to the basic minimum after nights at the high school.
the board has told us to cut, cut,
• Referred a request from Span©
cut..."
— to use the Demarest Junior High
Hottendorf got more heat from School gym every Tuesday night from
trustee Michael (Spike) Costdlo, who now through March for Brandt
chided his colleague for falling to basketball games - to trustee James
make any recommendatiom on now Farina, chairman of the board's
to deploy the seven teachers, aad school facilities committee.
from trustee Leo McLaugntin, who

Hoboken has three large parks
and several playgrounds but not one
aitenant on the city payroll to keep an
eye on things during the day But
Health and Welfare Director James
Farina said today he is working to
rectify that as quickly as possible
According to the director, he has
been talking with officials at Jersey
City State College about the possibility of hiring college students as
part-time or full-time park attenI dants
Farina said that the college has a
| work program under which It pays for
three-quarters of the students' wages
I and the city pays the rest.
Farina said tie's not sure why the
I city is without park attendants There
I were none on the payroll when he
I became director of the department
"However, I would guess that the
I job of park attendant is one of the
easiest not to fill when you are trying
to cut down on employes like the city

has for the last four or five years," he
continued 'That's probably the
reason we don t have any attenPark attendants serve as'supervisors for the young children who use
the facilities and make sure that all of
the rules and regulations governing
park use are followed. If t»«. t h e y
contact the proper authorities for assistance
According to some citizen group,
all of the effort Hoboken has been putting into upgrading its parks and
playgrounds will be in vain If there
isn't anyone to make sure that the
facilities aren't abused
"The city spent thousands of
dollars on rehabilitating Church
Square Park this past summer, with
new trees, bushes, and sod." said a
spokesman for one of the groups,
RSVP. "Already there are signs of inadequate care "
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St. Mary Hospital dedicates North Tower
*

"

% AUDREY UUNFELD

Our old building didn't meet state safety standards, and
I yei the wrecker is having a liard time tearing it down." Sister
| Grace Frances Strauber, executive director of St Mary
Hospital. Hoboken. told a fathering of some 500 persons at
the,dedication ceremonies for the new North Tower on
Saturday morning at Our Lady of Grace Church
Her remark was indicative of Hoboken's renaissance
I during the past decade as the hospital welcomed completion
of its new $10 million health car* facility, $ giant step out
| of the past into the future
'
"*
Auxiliary Bishop Jerome Pechitlo. Episcopal Vicar for
[Hudson County, officiated at the ceremony which highlighted
114 years of service by the Franciscan Sisters of the Poor
' i the City of Hoboken. well represented at the rites by many
and community leaden
JJ. Sens. Clifford Cas« and Harrison Williams joined
Mayor Steve Cappiello and other program partici-

/»him

pants in the chancel to extol the praise/of the* Franciscan
Sisters. Board of Trustees, medical staff and volunteers and
all who made the gigantic building program possible. Gov.
Brendan Byrne, tied up with campaign commitments could
not be present, but sent his wife, Jean, as his personal
emissary James Lucey. director of personnel for Maxwell
House Coffee and chairman of the hospitals board of
directors, served as master of ceremonies, introducing in
addition to the political notables, Sister Rita K Kerr. S.F.P..
representing Sister Rose Margaret, president of the Franciscan Sisters of the Poor who founded ttoi Hoboken hospital
in 1863 Dr Vincent DePietro, president jf the medical staff;
and Mrs. Lucille Casulli, hospital auxiliary president.
In praise of what is probably one of the most significant
major medical strides in this area, speakers emphasized the
new Family Practice Unit contained in the 7-story wing, and
the importance of the family physician who maintains a
general practice in upgrading standards of community health
Sister Grace Frances had a surprise along those lines when.
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Hoboken teach er
wins sex bias case
• y TBItllY tMttsNNAN
A Hoboken school teacher won her sex
discrimination suit against tn* city board of
education yesterday when Its "forced" maternity leave policy was declared illegal.
Mrs. Linda Rutigliano, who charged she
was deprived of her civil rights whan she
wasn't rehlred to Mil one of several vacancies, will be entitled to almost *«,00§ in bach
pay and H-000 in emotional compensation.
Th« hearing officer for the state Division of
Civil Rights awarded her the (1,000 for her
"humiliation, suffering and pain."
"There is no evidence that male* who
experience new children in their families
were ever required to stay away from work
for a period of time," I. Lao Motlufc said.
The board's policy was based on the assumption it Is the place of females to remain
home after giving birth. Thit is discriminatory to women."
Although MotiuK acknowledged that the
Hoboken Teachers Association had
bargained for the two-year maternity leave,
he said Mrs. Rutigliano was physically able
to return to work six months early and was
entitled to that "option." Sht was a union
member and admitted there was a "good
chance" she voted for the contract.
Mrs. Rutigliano was a second grade
teacher at the Ru« School when she w«s
required to take the leave from July 1, 1»71
to Sept. 1, 1973. Her counsel argued at the
April hearing that the contract clause was
"clearly unconttifytkooal" and she was entitled to back pay.
We knew we had the law on our side

because it was such a clear- -cut cast of sex
discrimination," said Deputy Atty. Can.
Joseph Gorrtll, Mrs. Rutlgltano's counsel.
"We thought we were entitled to reimbursement because sht wanted to return and they
kept substitutes while denying her her
tenured rights."
School board attorney Robert W Taylor
argued at the hearing that the leave policy
was enforced because it was part of the
teachers' contract. Motluk refuted that yesterday by stating the only rational* for
enforcement was a discriminatory policy
applied only to women.
Motiok said he awarded •motional compensation because the extended leave
caused Mrs. Rutigliano severe mental
anguish. He maintained that "on several
occasion* (during the hearing) she was
almost in tears" from her experience.

scan T. Byrne, center,
Mi. Md s t ™ C
Canecil of Mayen In

she announced the establishment by the hospital of an award I
to be presented whenever a physician came along who in the I
eyes of the medical staff and executive board merited It.
Sister said it was to be named the Dr. Charles Quaglieri Honor J
Roll for Family Physicians, and Dr QusgUeri, a eVyear staff I
member at the Hoboken hospital, came out of retirement|
from Wisconsin with bis wife, to accept the honor from Dr.
DePietro.
In turn Dr. Quaglieri named Dr. James Nobile, Ms lone- ]
time colleague, asthe first physician to have his name placed
on the honor roll. Dr. Quaglipri in stressing the importance
of the general practitioner related the anecdote about tat
doctor who had "seen a thousand livers, but had never i
a patient."
The program also included acknowledgement of major I
gifts to the hospital from industrialist Anthony D. Calabro ]
in honor of his late wife, Angela, formerly of Union City.
Gifts from Maxwell House Coffee and Bethlehem Steel, major
Hoboken industries, along with those from other local
business benefactors were also cited as having played a major
part in the buikuni program.
A rare mosaic reproductioa of a Murillo masterpiece, a
gift to the hospital from Calabro, was also unveiled Created
at the Vatican Mosaic Studios in Italy, the art wort depicts
the Madonna and Child and will bang in the chapel.
Senators Case and Williams outlined their many years of
association with the Hoboken hospital and aach told of his
of his particular concern for better community health cart
and their efforts in Washington to secure proper funding for
more facilities tike St. Mary Hospital which provides care
to people on the basis of need without worrying about whether |
or not they have insurance.
The 7-story North Tower Building replaces an outmoded
and inefficient earner structure and adds more than 1SM» I
square feet to the hospital facility It provides sew ansrters
for the School of Nursing, t ajsdal f m
the obstetrical and gynecological taps*
in the new wing art a ntwbors nursery, caweart, enTjeslI
and respiratory Intensive earn units, and two medical-1
surgical nursing units.
In addition to tat above iaciimss, tat North Tower she |
houses executive and administrative offices, tat
medicine and ultrasound liasfwnanti, a psychiatric unit and I
the radiology department C«nfJetk» of tat North Tower I
represents the second phase of tat fssbokea lastlteUoa*
III MO 000 building program. Because of cawful plamuag aad
attention to costs (Sister Grace Frances said costs bad not
increased since 1175), the facility was computed at tke
exceptionally low average cost of 171 par square foot
Demolition of tat former North Tower will provide an
for murk- •iitdtd staff and visitor parking

" I t was obvious from the demeanor of
Mrs. Rutigliano on the witness stand that the
unlawful employment practice constituted a
very traumatic experience for her," Motiuk
said.
Gorreli argued that the $25 • day the
teacher could have mad* as a substitute was
not adequate compensation for her experience She would have collected 199.59 a
day if she had been rtemployed during the
leave.
The Hoboken assistant superintendent of
schools vaid he wasn't aware of the decision
yesterday but said the board is "against any
form of discrimination." George Maier said
he was sure the leave policy "won't be
imposed on anyone in the future."
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54 left homeless
in Hoboken fire
By PAUL FETNMAN
Twenty-two Hoboken families are homeless today because
of the weekend fire that forced them to find refuge with
relatives and a local hotel.
City fire officials yesterday didn't know how long M
tenants would remain at the American Hotel on River st.
Thirteen other people were said by police to be with relatives.
Fire Chief James HOUR indicated that their previous U . IN.
IS Monroe st. apartment buildings would be condemned.
How reported no injuries occurred from tat Friday
evening blase he said took HO men and the community's six
fire engines and pumpers two hours to tame. Police said they
learned of the fire at 7:« p.m. While cause is not yet known.
Haw said the fire was not suspicious in nature.
The fire started hi the air shaft between the M aid »
apartment bwtdtngi, he said, j u t beneath the their common
roof. Small crowds yestecday were still pointing at the UK.

floor of the four-story buildings where the most danumge
resulted
"I was scared because at lirst I thought it was my own
building, said 45-year-old James Fettdano. of 127 Monroe
st., directly across the street Around 7:» everybody inside
cam* running out A big crowd formed The whole neighbor
hood watched the firemen fight it."
Felictano said that some of the tenants were crying
because the dunes' rapid spreading left little tin* to
salavage possessions The people on the top, they lost
everything, tw said
Attempts to enter the American Hotel to talk with tenants |
were unsuccessful because of reported Intel policy
It was unclear yesterday whether city welfare funds or|
the American Red Cross were subttdiatag tat hotel stay.
Besides the apartments, a small grocery story was also
destroyed.

Ranieri may seek water, sewer unit®
Prompted by another excessive
payment to Jersey City for water Oat
Hoboken didn't use, Council-at-larae
Robert A. Ranieri said today be is
seriously considering an ordinance
that would put the city's water and
sewer utilities Into a separate department.
"Hoboken's water and sewerage
problems are probably die biggest
items the city has to contend with,"
said the councilman "So it is imperative that they be subject to tight
administration, which they apparently aren't getting now under the Public
works Department.
They are public works' stepchildren. Our public works director
(Andrew J. Amato) should realize
that his duties are administrative,
more so than physical. I respect the
director for getting out into die fieW
to make sure his men are doing theftjob. and for working with diem, but
that is only part of the duties
"Administratively, there appears
to be a gap. a vacuum in the department And it has resulted in the toss of
thousands of dollars for the cttv "

Amato, however, doesn't think a
separate department Is needed. He
said that the problem was in the
water department and perhaps a
shakeup of personnel there would suffice.
"As director I must assume the
ulitimate blame," he asserted. "But I
must also rely heavily on supervisors
and deputies. Keeping track of our
daily water use to see if we have dropped below the minimum amount we
are required to buy from Jersey City
should be routine policy In ate department. Someone should have kept
track of It. but they didn't and I intend
to find out why."
Hoboken has to pay Jersey City
$100,800 for water used In September
However, the city actually used only
about $75,000 worth of water. The
remaining $25,000 is for the contractual minimum that it must pay for
whether it uses It or not.
Ranieri said be wasn't criticizing
Amato or the job he was doing as
director. But he was questioning
whether Amato would be able to give

tike extra time needed for additional
"Mr Ranieri didn't come
administrative supervision la tke te fact that we were again below tan
water end sewer utilities.
minimum He was told by water
Amato said be viewed toe ides as department employes. Now be ts us,
• further attempt to strip htm of tag that Information to push for a
power within the administration
separate department.
"I'll fight It," he vowed. "I took'
><W1> <Mn>t M r R t n l e r l
this Job because 1 thought I could d o t
?
«"
Job for the city and get It back In • < t n e w u n c i l < * * « M o n d *y
•bape after all the yean of neglect * * « I toW the council
rt°utie
lrloui
Instead I'm told
I'm making progress even though I *t t e t w e t problems?
a t
' * • * emergencies sstf I
don't save the men or equipment [
• « no support. We have emergeseksi
^
Cwnctttttt
a e e v m n
u a
•ren't p o d
Ranieri have known about for
m
"The councilman is going to nave time but they never let the pobttci fight on his bands If be pushes for know. Like tee pump station that isn't
this. I supported bin la the lest elec- tuning, or no chlorine going into o V
tion Maybe that was a mistake. Per- water system for six months.
sonally, I d o s t drink fee's doing bis
Job"
"We have lots of violations tost
the suite will be on us for tf tbay
"I was the one who educated Mr. •ren't taken care of. But what hap.
Ranieri to the fact that his contract peas with the council and Mr.
with Jersey City wet cheating the Ranieri? I'm told to get inspectorst»
people of Hoboken out of tteaeands of check them out and put then] kt
dollars in tee first place. He. doesn't writing. I'm doing tny job, Is Mr.
mention that.
Ranieri?"
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Hoboken's public works
insists council act on 'hazards'
Public Works Director Andrew Amato today
threatened to file criminal charges of neglect of
duty against members of the Hoboken City Council
if. he said they continue to fail to act on situations
he feels are potentially dangerous to the public
Councilman Robert Ranieri reacted promptly,
saying he will ask that Mayor Steve Cappiello call
Amato on the carpet" immediately, and also will
ask for a meeting of the Public Works Committee
of the council to study Amato s action.
Apparently he doesn't understand his job,"
said Kanien ' 1 feel the mayor will have to explain to him what a director's responsibilities are
Why did he issue charges like this instead of
coming to the council meeting last night to discuss
this emergency?"
Amato charged there are "several potentially
dangerous situations in the city that the council
has ignored by playing down the problems or not
letting the public know about them. I'm not going
to let them do it any more.
If I'm legally responsible for correcting
these problems, then the council is legally responsible for giving me whatever help I need to get the
job done before we have a crisis. Instead, I get the
runaround and double talk."
Ranieri said Amato did outline his problems to
the council members at Monday's caucus. "But he
was told by the council how to handle it. Now, one
day later he's going to file criminal charges?"
Amato said the only councilman he would exempt would be Thomas Kennedy, because he is the
only new member and started his first term only a
few months ago.
"This has nothing to do with politics, at least

was covered in our report to the city "
Amato said be was taking his strong stand
with the council because as Public Works Director
state and federal agencies could hold him legally
responsible for not taking action on problems that
are known to be potentially dangerous
"I can be heavily fined or possibly sent to
jail" he asserted. "If something like that should
happen, is the council going to pay my fine or go to
iail for me? No wav.
Ranieri said Amato has all of the power within
his department to find the solutions to his
oroblems He said Amato is in the field with his
workers everyday "which is admirable" but
Ranieri also feels he should confer with the city
business administrator on how to administer a
department.
- Either this man has become too big for the
job or, perhaps the job has become too big tor the
man," said the councilman.

not on my part, Amato continued "The antiadmlnistration councilmea are Just as much to
Name as the pro-administration members."
The director cited the condition of a sewage
pumping station at Fourth aad River Streets as aa
example of council Inaction and lack of cooperation
"Conditions in that station are almost Identical to the ones in the llth Street pumping station
before it blew up two years ago," he asserted.
"High electric current, exposed wiring and circuit
hoards, and only one operational pump when there
should be three to make that station a potential
hazard
"When I tried to alert the city council to this
at Monday night's caucus 1 was told to get written
reports on the problems after having various city
taapectors check It out. An engineering report on
conditions was dooe months ago and turned over to
the city, but that wasn't mentioned.
"The verv next day the lest remaining pump
went out and had to hive emergency repairs. And
everyone tried to hush It up."
The report on. the p i p i n g stttkMWM done by
Mayo, Lynch aad Associates and was presented to
the city prior to the time Amato was appoiated
Public Works director.
Does Joseph Lynch, head of the firm, agree
with Amatoi conclusion that the station ts a
potential Una bomb?
"I don't know if 'I'd go that fir," nld Lynch,
j "However, I raust-fxtmit that the potential is
I there The station does need • lot of work but that
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Stevens, Tech
honors prince

Takes two to run
bus line, says Chius

'T-

warn
Oats**

pletely or purchase a second bus that
can be used as a back-up when the
main vehicle breaks down.
"The bus is-getting old, and the
older it gets the more frequently itis
out of service for repairs, he continued However, there isJ»l**-up
vehicle and we must cancel service
when repairs are b e i n g n ^ J J * ™
cant cancel out the citys expenses
for that period.

f

do not cover operating expenses and
salaries.
"If the city wishes to continue the
service I think it should seek a second
bus," he continued. "The city
wouldn't be losing any more money
win two buses than with one, after
the initial outlay of funds of the vehicle. And it would be able to supply
service without any disruptions
According to Chius, the bus broke
down Monday and will be out of service for at least a week. He said the
wiring is bad and will have to be I
replaced. The Job is expected to cost
between $500 and $700.

Even though the bus might be in
the shop and the city isn't providing
bus service, we still have drivers who
must get paid for not driving. We
can t lay them off because we are required to give them notice. B y w
time the time of notice has expired
the bus would be back in operation
and we'd need their services again.
Chius ad*d that the Crosstowii
operation was still a losing proposition for the city since fares collected

ing
The Hoboken business administrator
is preparing to ask the City Council to
eliminate the city's crosstown bus service or buy a spare bus.
He is concerned that the bus is off
the road for repairs or service so often
Sid SecrosstoSm service halts until the I
bus is back on the streets.
There is a free crosstown bus service
_ sponsored by the Hoboken Council of
Fitters and the senior citizens program
- which parallels the city's crosstown
bus at many points.
Normally this free bus has a good
service record. Ironically, it is out of service for winterizing now.
The city should confer with the
i to find out how they keep their bus
lg better than the city's. If that
help, then the city should eithei
"^pare bus or eliminate the routej

obokeri
hot lunch
layed
hot lunch program
Hoboken school
Irea, which was
to start next
_. tk, hae been
MHheduled, tentativeK'Jo begin during die
first week of January, a
Nukd of education
un said today.
Palmieri, head
lunch program
board, said that
completing an Mitt of the various
i where hot lunch
are being init is apparent
: too much work rei to be done for the
to start next

J,
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t contract work inthe installation
<$ Bicrowave ovens for
ting the lunches,
t i e r units for
storage, electrical
work, and plumbing.
Tfr job is coattag die
beard SMB.Nl TS pV
coot of which is coming
frem the state and
ffeeral governments
•"The first week la
January la a sate esttaaie,^'said Palmlert.
' t M i e v c everything
S I M M he ready before
tkea and we might be
afMe to get things
started in the latter
plrt of December. By
Jmuiry we should
definitely be un
dtrway."
Hoboken currently
hjs a cold lunch
pfogram and feeds approximately 2,800 students a day. Palmieri
slw that the hot lunch
program should get better participation with
4300 to 5,000 pupils
served daily. That
w|uJd amount to more
than two-thirds of the
total enrollment for the
sgool district.
The lunches will be
ffjpe to any students
who wish to participate
regardless of family incfjne, Palmieri contiaued. And that reason
ii expected to account
for the high enrollment
in the program.
•We are reimbursed
far toe lunches by the
government, depending
o* family income," he
e$*ained "However,
there are so few stu
dents who are above the
infOme limits set by die
government that the
i bttatd decided to make
the lunches free to all
WM wanted them.
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Gov. Brendan T. Byrne savors a cup of Java during a meeting with Maxwell House officials
in Hoboken yesterday. Byrne tried to soothe management and labor anxiety over the
proposed 40 per cent water rate hike in the Mile Square City. Mayor Steve Cappiello,
rear, right, and union official Steve Hornigh, right, take coffee break with governor.

Byrne eyes water cost curb
By TERRY BRENNAN
Gov. Brendan T. Byrne came stumping into Hoboken
yesterday to tell Maxwell House officials he will "thoroughly
explore" ways to hold down soaring water costs.
The governor, who Is counting on Hudson's large working
class voting bloc to help sway next month's election, told
both labor and management officials he would intervene to
lower the city's exorbitant rates. Hoboken will be faced with
a tf per cent rate hike if the state Public Utilities Commission
grants the increase at hearings that start in Newark today.
I told them I would be working like hell to help finance
the (Jersey City) water filtration plant," Byrne said You
simply can't solve any problems in this state unless you tackle
the big ones in the cities."
Although Hoboken water consumers were shackled with
a 75 per cent rate hike from their Jersey City supplier If
months ago. Jersey City Mayor Thomas F X. Smith has
maintained the city hat no choice but to increase the rate

if the state doesn't come up with |S million in a water bond
issue. Smith has consistently asked Byrne to have the state
take over the city filtration plant.
Byrne said he wanted to 'encourage ' Maxwell House
officials that Hoboken has a sound financial future. The
company consumes almost half of the city's water and would
reportedly either curtail operations or ultimately Wave
Hoboken if rates continue upward.
Hoboken is totally dependent on Jersey City for its water
supply and has been saddled with soaring rates since the state
ordered construction of the filtration plant 10 years ago
Jersey City officials will ask the PUC (or the rate increase
so it can pay off bonds on the M0 million plant. The city
is struggling to offset an estimated t t . l million deficit in debt
service and is paying off l i t millioa la construction bonds.
A union spokesman said Maxwell Mont would probably
have (o lay off workers is the rate increase is approved. He
said the water costs here are critical and this could be a
severe setback for both the city and Maxwell Haass."

S

Cappiello has
plea for Byrne
Gov. Brendan Byrne will be back
in Hoboken today looking for votes la
his re-election bid. But Mayor Steve
Cappiello plans to sidetrack the
governor for some serious discussions
on the city's water problems.
"I will be making a very strong
pitch for increased state help for
Hoboken and Jersey City since we're
both in this water thing together," asserted Cappiello. "Unless the state
and federal governments step in and
give Jersey City some substantial
financial help with the reconstruction
of the water filtration plant, we are
both in big trouble."
The filtration plant work will cost
In excess of $40 million, most of which
Jersey City hopes to raise from the
private sector. But in order to accomplish this, Cappiello said, it must
show the financers that die water
operation is in the black. That means
higher rates to Jersey City's water
consumers, including Hoboken.
"There are state and federal
funds available for this kind of work,"
continued Cappiello. "Even though
Jersey City did not apply for them it
should get some special consideration
because of the impact its current
course will have on other communities that buy water from it and
its own residential and industrial
water users. '
Cappiello added that he also has
written letters to U.S. Sens. Harrison
A. Williams and Clifford P Case and
Rep Joseph LaFante explaining the
plight of Jersey City and Hoboken
because of the water problems and
asking for their help in getting federal
consideration for the filtration project.

^

"Taste a bit of that good water while you're in
Hoboken, governor," grinned Jersey City Mayor
Tommy Smith when he learned Brendan Byrne
planned a bit of campaigning yesterday at the
Maxwell House plant in Hoboken.
Byrne, at a North Hudson Council of Mayors
meeting yesterday to bolster his North Hudson
support, hit a raw nerve when he talked of helping
Jersey City pay for a new $40 million water filtration system at its Boonton Reservoir. Mayor Steve
Cappiello of Hoboken grinned back at Smith but
said nothing. Cappiello's town buys its water from
Jersey City. He Ms been complaining about rising
water costs. Jersey City contends Hoboken makes
a 100 per cent profit on every gallon it sells to Max*
well House. Maxwell House, in turn, is dropping
hints it may leave Hoboken if the water bill escalates
Byrne, caught in the crush of local politicians
at three North Hudson whistlestops, bad a few
words about a recent poll which has him neck and
neck with Republican Raymond Bateman.
"The only poll I believe in is the one next Tuesday (the state elections Nov. 8). I've found when
the pollsters finish their polls, they have a way of
discounting urban areas, claiming the people don't
come out," said Byrne. "I'd like to see us turn that
around and I believe we will."
Yesterday, die governor whipped out a small
notepad and jotted down a self-reminder to name a
Hudson D e m o c r a t to the H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development Commission, a concern to Secaucus residents who want a parrtsat
commissioner against highrise construction. The
HMDC development committee is currently considering Hartz Mountain Industries plan to build
4,400 units of condominium apartments and B y n e
yesterday promised to telegram Secaucus offictasi
promising bis support against the project.
4
Smith, almost certain to recommend the name
lynse will select, said the appointment can wait
until after the election. "Right now there are more
important and pressing Issues," said Smith as he
ioined die crush of weHwishers at the North
Hudson mayors' office • Guttenberg.

HOUSTON • Prince Charles, the heir to the British throw,
received an Honorary Doctor of Engineering degree from
Stevens Tech, Hobokenhm yesterday
In addition, the Prince of Wales, a Royal Navy commander
and yachtsman, was presented witfc a folio containing a
facsimile of a letter dated Aug 38, 1151, in which Edwin
Augustus Steveiu - yachtsman, MtfiMvr and founder of
Stevens Tech • described a visit by Queen Victoria to tht
yacht "America' after the vessel had defeated all tht English
contenders to become the first winatr of the trophy now
known at the America's Cup
The honorary degree was srewnted to Prince Chirks by
Dr Kenneth C Rogers, physicist and president of SuflNfl*
Tech. Dr. ffcsderick L Bissweer, chairman of tht Stevens
Board of Trttte«s and former president of Allied Chemical
Co ; and David N. Barus, secretary of the board of trustms,
an attorney and farmer Rhsdet Scholar
The ommony, which teak place at the Whitehall Hotel
here, brought to full circle that historic royal visit a century
and a quarter ago at an anchsraat o« Osbornt House, Quten
Victoria's favorite tumejsr raattsace on tht b i t of Wight.

I

Hoboken's crosstown bus is out of
service again and the city's Business
Administrator, Edwin J. Chius, thinks
it might be a good idea to keep it out
of service for good.
Chius said today he is going to
recommend to the city council that it
either end the crosstown service com-

raw nerveon
Hoboken water

Hoboken cop promotion
certifications d\

Council, Amato
regain harmony
in Hoboken
The Hoboken City Council and
Public Works Director Andrew J.
Amato have settled the differences
that last week disrupted the harmony
of Mayor Steve Cappiello's administration.
Amato said today, after talking
with the mayor, that he is going to do
things "the council's way, but up to
a point.
"I will follow the proper chain of
command'and put everything in
writing," he continued. "If there are
emergencies the proper documentation from the right experts will be included with the written reports.
"But I'm not going to stop
pushing. I'm going to handle things
the way the council wants them
handled. But once I have done that I
will continue to push for quick action
on the council's part on those <
problems that I feel need its immediate attention "
Amato said he needed the coon-,
cil's cooperattoo and attacking It (or j
not moving as quickly as he would (
probably was not a wise decision'
his part.
"But I took an oath of office to do 1
everything within my power to live up
to the responsibilities of this job for
the people of Hoboken," he continued.
"The words mean something to me.
I'm really trying to live up to them."

It may be several weeks more shoMftWctvil Service a few weeks
to make the necessary corrections
and adjustments In the meantime, it
will not certify anyone from either of
the lists for promotion.

before Hoboken can have any of its
patrolmen and lieutenants certified
for promotion to sergeants and captains, became Civil Service is making
some changes on the lists of men who.,
passed them.
According to a Civil Service
spokesman, two changes are being
made in the list of men eligible for
promotion to captain. Up to sii
changes may be made on the list for
sergeant.
He said that a lieutenant who was
originally listed as failing the captain's test actually passed the examination and will be added to the
list It was also found that an error
had been made in the scoring of
another man's examination and as a
result he will be placed higher on the
list of eligible*
The spokesman added that on the
sergeant's examination a number of
patrolmen who were under suspension had been allowed to take the test
and were not given credit for the
amount of time they were suspended.
"Longevity has weight value upon
the overall placement," he continued.
"In some of these cases the suspensions have been cleared up and the
men are entitled to the missing time
icredit This will change their posi[tions on the list "
Acording to the spokesman, it

Hoboken pKs $
for tenant aide
• y TtBJtY BRENNAN

A Hoboken stock association receivafpty
Council approval last night to use a 111,080
direct state grant for a consultant (j|B*tp
soothe landlord-tenant relations
Tom Newman, president of the more thu
40 active' members of the First Ward Block
Association, said the funds will be use4 to hire
a bilingual consultant to ease communication
problem* tmtwecu tenants and landlords Newman Mid that some 50 per cent of the tenants
are SpaniaVspeaking and virtually all of the
landlords only speak English
We want the monev to go after slumlords
here who are putting too man)' things over on
their tenants.
Newman said T h t
coRHdUKt s major job will be to impttmeji
the Truth to Renting Act by simpi> telling bo*a
tenant* aad landlords their rights This » tang
over** to U* First Wart"
just about all of Tte CttfrfflBt&
J W niiuliiiitioB program wa* r t o Ms aptown wards, the First and Fourth
Wards dvmtown are filled with many sutxrtan
Idard homing units NtwHiau said irresponsible landlords" are running

ramshackle boarding houses tor outsiders!
who s i p a few forms and establish immediate j
welfare rights."
We set out on our own to get this money
and the city will only act as a fiscal «f«it to
hand it over to us. ' Newman said There's |
absolutely no city involvement in it other than
to pass on the funds and we'll be ultimately
responsible to the state."

Newman said the consultant will he^p the
organisation get after both tenants and landlords who don t meet our community standards ' He said the association will have no
> g a l authority but will direct tenants and
landlords on liow to fight their legal battles.
There was some conceit! over the fundMf because Hobofcen didn t want to be confronted with a potential foram for political
*s*»dwrts The program lakes effect N<n 1
and has a second year option ti slate officials
approve its «ate*»m.
Newman said taere s been a rash of tenant
eamptahts aloof Second st between Washington and Park sis. and BlownfieM tt between
Second aad Third st«

cities
By Lawrence Babidi
and Anwld Freihee.
Fire threatened the he«rt of
historic Hoboken today as a 100-yearI old church burned and hundreds of
residents fled t e n e m e n t s and
renovated brownstones before dawn
More than 100 firemen from three
communities battled to contain
flames fanned by die wind in a mid-

oboken fire

• it

town Mock between Washington and
Hudson streets Two firemen were injured in the fire that also threatened a
parochial school.
At midday police still had the
area around the fire scene blocked to
vehicular traffic and motorists were
rerouted around the Washington
Street area to Hudson and BtoomfieM
Streets

Firemen said embers from the
Officials said the fire broke out in City and Union City Joined ia the fight
burning church caused problems
to
contain
the
blaze.
the century-old Mount Olive Baptist
More than 70 residents of the teneThe blaze spread to the rectory of
Church on Washington Street between
ments
at 723 and 725 Washington St.
7th and 8th streets shortly after 2 30 the Academy of the Sacred Heart just
and the brownstone at 722 Hudson St
south
of
the
church
and
then
to
the
a m By the time the first fire units
had to be relocated by the Red Cross
arrived, the church was completely academy It also caused damage to
because of the damage to the
"engulfed", said Fire Chief James two four-story tenements north of the
buildings, firemen said
burned-out
church
on
Washington
Houn, and additional help was called.
A teacher at the Academy of
Along with the entire force of Street and to a two-story brownstone
Sacred
Heart said school was
Hoboken firemen, units from Jersey behind it on Hudson Street.
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Hoboken 'emergency'hard
In Hoboken, an emergency is an
emergency only when it's m writing
— and tometimes not even then
Public Works Director Anthony
Amato told the city council at last
night's c a u c u s there was an
emergency condition at tbe city's
pumping station at Fourth and River
streets, where "river water is
pumped into the sewers " and
electrical wire boxes are "all
mangled '
' If somebody breaks in and opens
a gate down there," Amato continued,
'he could get killed and I don't want
to be responsible." Tbe director said
he had verbal confirmation of his
fears from Mayo. Lynch Associates,
die city"! consulting engineers
Aafsto also pointed to a similarly

"hazardous" condition at City Hall
where, he said, "water is seeping
through the walls and touching wire
boxes in the basement."
But Council President Martin J
Brennan told Amato he couldn't
accept a verbal appraisal of the situation — either from him or from
Mayo. Lyacft - and sraed tbe dire c t s to consult' me city building
inspector about problems in City
Hall and "be'U make recommendations in writing.
"Get the city fire inspector to
check any wiring, the plumbing inspector to check pipes and the sewer
plant operator to check the sewers,"
Brennaa added "Get it from the «ipert* in the field in writing," be said.

Hoboken extends^
installation time ^
for fire call boxes
The company that installed 10
new vaice fire call boxes la Betoken
hi being given aa additional 39 days to
it the ays tern operating properly,
usinest Administrator Edwin J.
Chius said today.
Chius, Mayor Steve Cappiello,
Police Capt. Russell Sweeten and
Thomas Vecchione, head of the public
safety department's traffic and signal
division, made the decision yesterday
following a meeting with officials of
the J. W. Signal Co.
If the necessary work isn't completed within the 31 days, the city will
coninue to hold back 130,000 remaining to be paid on the W.OOO contract
signed in October of 1974. Chins said
the city at that time may move to
have the contract declared "null and
void" and keep the equipment mat die
city has in its possession, which is

E

Amato. noting that he is presently department couldn't simply weed out
working on an emergency at 16th those ordinances that are clearly outStreet and WUlow Avenue where a 3dated. Florio said "I can see doing
inch main is broken, agreed to follow away with the stuff on horses, but on
this procedure
other laws, you can't be sure. Only
last week, we had a problem widi five |
Meanwhile. Law Director
Lawrence Florio, who put in writing, roosters in someone's backyard."
through Revenue and Finance DirecBrennan advised his colleagues to
tor Frank Barttetta. a request for an "sit on it Or, you fellows can con111,000 "emergency appropriation' sider this for introduction at die first
spread equally over five years to November meeting and take a gamble
revise and codify municipal laws, got that we don't exceed our 5 per cent
a lukewarm reception from the coun- budget cap "
cil.
The council president also
Councilman-at-large Robert A. wondered aloud about die feasibility
Ranieri said: "It's not an emergen- of the city's federally-funded Comcy." but City Clerk Anthony Amoruso munity Development Agency (CDA)
cautioned Ranieri, "We've got or- contracting with Mayo, Lynch on
dinances aping back to 1855 "
eloping plans at 10 per ceiitl
When Ranieri asked why toe law Ifor planting trees in the city. He said
•the city's received many complaints
I in the past from homeowners about
I their sidewalks being torn up.
Joseph Cicala, a CDA adIministrator, said city propertyowners are being surveyed to see who
would accept the trees Because die
public works department lacks both
die manpower and equipment to do
die planting, "the only thing to do is to
bid for the trees and labor." Mayo,
Lynch, he said, will lend guidance on
| how to chop up the sidewalk.
In other business, die council:
o Prepared to suspend its 30-day
I notice rule for first readings of ordinances tomorrow night on revised
{salary ordinances for policemen,

valued at more than the 128,000
already paid on the contract
"As far as the city Is concerned,
the problems that have developed are
all the company's," said Chius. "The
specifications for the Job clearly
stated that die contractors were to
thoroughly examine the existing
system before submitting their
proposal. They were given every opportunity to do so. If something was
missed or not anticipated, that Is die
company's problem. *
Chius said that the city has
presented the company with a list of
repairs aad modifications that should
be made and it has agreed to start oa
them immediately.
According to the director, the city
checked all 10 boxes this weak and
found only one was working. And even
that one was not working properly.

Bremen and fire brass so that con-]
tractural pay raises can take effect!
with the January payroll, accord-1
ing to Brennan.
o Heard Councilman Walter!
Cramer call for the city to end its coo-1
tract with East Orange for die com-|
outer processing of municipal summonses because, "since that arrange-1
ment, we've taken in less money. The|
system didn't do us any good.
e Concurred with Brennan'sl
suggestion that the city water department is "the most logical place" on I
which to put responsibility for making
at least monthly checks of Hoboken's
water consumption levels to insure
that Hoboken doesn't wind up paying
Jersey City for that amount of water
below the contractual minimum it!
doesn't use.

canceled for today because of
damage to the building
The fire was in a midtown area
just above tbe main business district
on Washington Street
Fireman John Greene was
treated and detained at St Mary
Hospital with smoke inhaiation and
Fireman William Thiei was treated at
the hospital for a cut left hand and
returned to dutv.
The Rev. Stewart Odell, pastor of
the church, said the building was
more than 100 years old and it was the
only black Baptist Church in
Hoboken He said the church was in
the fourth week of a $100,900 renovation program. The church has 350
parishioners, he said.
Houn said firemen had the blaze
under control by 4 a.m. and at dawn
some of the units were starting to
break down their lines and head back
to their firehouses
He said tbe cause of the blaze was
undetermined but an inspection will
be made of the burned-out church
when possible Houn said there was no
indication that the fire was

Hoboken .vexed
by alarm boxes^
with laryngitis
Hoboken officials should decide
by the end of this week what they are
going to do about a mm
voice call
box alarm system for the fire department that has yet to work to the city's
satisfaction.
Mayor Steve Cappiello. members
of die Law Department, and Thomas
Vecchione, head of the Hoboken Traffic and Signal Division, will meet
Thursday morning with officials and
| engineers from die J. W. Signal Co. of.
Greenbrook on die trouble-plagued
system and hopefully find out what
I the company plans to do.
Installation of the 10 voice call
I boxes started over three years ago.
I Tbe boxes have been In for over a

yaarbut still do not function properly,
according to Vecchione.
"Thararea't reliable:- he continued. 'They are erratic. One day
one box will work, the next it doesn't.
and a few days later It's working
The city has paid tbe company
'" but is holding the rest of the
money until It is satisfied that all 10
voice call boxes are working properly
and 4fpfndaNf
Oa Vecchione'srecommendation,
die city has threatened to mie several
times but formal action along those
lines was never initiated. Vecchione
said he still feels that the city should
file suit and get its money back.

Hoboken City Hall plUgs
into central phones soon
Preliminary work needed for the
installation of a new telephone system
for Hoboken City Hall combining it
with the police department, fire
department. Community Development Agency <CDA). and the Board of
Education, will start next week,
Business Administrator Edwin J.
Chius said today.
The system, called Centrex g,
will take nine months to a year to install once the city has provided adequate space for the equipment
• needed That space will be on the
around floor of the City Hall building
I n tfce vicinity of the detective bureau.
[said Chius
"The system is more economical
land efficient," he continued
It
reduces the need for working
iterators from five to one through the

consolidation of the different agencies.
"It will also reduce the number of
unauthorized longdistance calls.
Ninety percent of the telephones in
the system will be restricted to local
calls and we will get a monthly accounting of all calls made from each
phone.
"And added benefit will be the
return to the city, school board, CDA,
police and fire departments of
valuable floor space now used for
telephone switchboard areas.
Chius said that the current
monthly charge to the various agencies for telephone service averages
out to about $6,100 a month. With the
Centrex 11 system the cost will be
about $6,100 a month. With the
Centres II system the cost will be
about $6,300 a month.

property owners the contractors are
supposed to make sure diat the service lines have been properly capped
or shut down. In many instances, this
hasn't been done. Some end up with
lines running for years without
anyone taking any notices - or pay-

ing for
"The city/has to pay for It since
we buy our water from Jersey City.
But it is money wasted, spent on
something tint no one gets any use or [
benefit fro* and action should be|
taken to *a> it."

Although the three. 21-story Weehawken towers were
initially proposed and approved on Sept 22. a letter was handdelivered to Mayor Charles Miller from die assistant executive director of the HFA Monday Richard L Kadish wrote
tram Trenton that all forms have been received for the 796umt Weehawken project
I dunk it's very odd that the mayor gets a hand-debvered
letter all the way from Trenton to say everything s A-Okay
said Republican Committeeman Dommcfc Facchim This
state official savi n e t reviewed the revised retoltuions
bebrel got a chsnot to tee them. Who i recommending what
to whan here?"
,
Facctufti has been fighting the teehawkea Senior citiiens
complex since it was first proposed and questioned why there
Menu to be "more state support than {or the Hoboken
highroe The Second Ward Weekawken committeeman is
numing for the assembly district that Include! both
Weehawken and Hoboken.
Hoboken would aeein to be* more logical place for iemor
citisens housing because the people seem to be more ir, favcr
of it down there,' Facchini said I d be in favor of it if
adequate surveys were made and city residents wanted it
I know WeehawkeB residents don't want the complex and
surveys definitely haven't been made."
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello wouldn't comment on
"ttw Weefea**2fi situation' but said he was anxious to get
the project completed He said he has been in contact with
HFA offtcialB "but they haven't told me anything
Each constituency obviously has to make up its own mind
oa what H wants,' Cappiello said Our appUcatioB has been
m thsss for < long time and we want to sse something
loo that site."

crisis in Hoboken
Hoboken's problem with Uttered drivers-to work on litter pickups I
and filthy streets could be In full Saturday and Suaoay. The city had
bloom again come Monday morning. been paying diem straight lime for
It all depends on whether Public tbe hours they worked. But recently
Works employes decide to accept they were informed that die city
time off for time worked Instead of couldn't pay diem any more and mey
overtime pay and come to work today would have to accept time off at a
to help pick up the rubtoha
later date for the hours they put in I
The alternative to showing up for over the weekend.
work today or tomorrow Is suspenThe men balked at this, sources I
sion, accordiag to department reported, and informed Director I
sources.
Andrew J. Amato and
Hoboken has haaa assigning four
lio yesterday that they did not!
men-two laborers aad two truck
it to work the overtime under!

aattl Mayer Stm
torfte
said
last
sight
he
had it iatroduco» CafaJUl.
* U s ettr's MvttaVssd image could bt sesaid yesterday 1h» «rdnaaoe was t "rephca"
verely tarnished if the Hoboken City Gsaadt
of a similar Bayoaas
dsotfss to spsa the way lor IspMssd alaaall
limits each location to
j j h t e s s , a.rflwrifria < * • « . * charted
Ranieri s i f t formal adoption of tfc» orh * night ;--*.• '
":r
dinance tomorrow would '-dear tie war lor
The ordhwace would open the dear far
WaaMBgtQi and First IU tt) be New Jorstr'i
coin-operated games of amusement" for venTimes Sqaara." He said a d a a w creating a
dors willing to keep a minimum of II ma1 MO-foot minimum between wtahlissiTwnti
chines The arcade* could he installed anywas no guarantee "Hoboken wouldn't become
where in the city as long as they were placed
the Las Vegas or Atlantic City of North
SCO feet from schools or churches.
Jersey."
I dunk It's a ploy to fleece the young and
This could cause the dlssolutton of the
naive by teaching diem bow to beat the
New Hoboken' we ve been working so hard
•ystem," Councilman Robert Ranieri said.
to create," Ranieri said "What comes after
"How can whoever introduced this be in
pinball machines? Certainly not a library or
earnest after all we've dorte to clean up our
a wholesome recreation center."
image uw p u t few years? This would only
The present ordinance calls for a limit of
mean they would start laughing at Hoboken
one machine in any section of die city The
once again "
proposed ordinance would increase that to a
Although council rules dictate that each
minimum of 10' and the locations would be
ordinance must have die sponsor's name atopen
to youngsters ll-years-of-*ge and M
tached, no one would take the credit or blame

Sick cops may getchoice

ffif
-It makes little difference if
?KT iniury or Utoess is service coa^ , 1 3 ^ incurred off the job.

Developers of the as million Hoboken hignriae submit tec
their application son* two months before but have hearc
little from HFA officials
" We're v e n interested ai completing this project but
he vent heard very much from the state, said Hoboken
Housing Authority Chairman Joseph Caliguire ' * » * anxious to get something going on that property but c a m c<
a Uung without die HFA

triggers rubbfsW

raps pinball drive

flung' for disability
rtWj.
« e W. CrimmUis saMl today
I ^ e illnesses that forced these

Plans for a massive Weehawken senior atuens highns*
appear to be moving ahead white a more moderate Hobcker
project for the ekteriy seems temporarily stalled
Columbian Towers the l*-unit. 14-story Hoboken tower
that would generate an estimated $70,000 in annual taxes,
would get the same 90 per rent mortgage guarantee frorr.
the state Housing Finance Agency FOP09*^ f° r the *& million
*eehawken complex

T

oooKen councfojiajj

A number of
Iwho have been on extended sick
Ileaves with full pay may soon be

B* TEMY BRENNAN

Overtime dispute

ICappielloacts on Hoboken water loss
Abandoned water service lines
may be responsible for a considerable
amount of Hoboken's unaccountable
water loss. But Mayor Steve Cappiello took steps today to eliminate
that possibility.
"I hnve instructed the city
business administrator (Edwin
Chius) to make sure that all contracts
the city issues for demolition work ncludes in die specifications a requirement for the contractor to have the
service lines checked by our plumMat
inspector before payment will be
made," said the mayor.
"In this way we will insure that
die line has been properly capped and
isn't running If it isn't tbe city will
nave die line capped. We may have
the contractor do It or do with our own
people.
According to the mayor, there has
been growing suspicion in recent
yean mat leaking service lines at vacaot properties may be responsible
for a good portion of the water
Hoboken can't account for.
"There have been several reports
which indicate this possibility," he
continued. "We can't estimate now
much because we don't know how
many bad service lines we have. But
it appears that there are quite a few
around the city.
"When a building is demolished,
whether by the city or private

in Hoboken
is stalled

unable to (PBA) to discourage them.
"We are financially
replace these men while
the payroll and getting
^
that means few me*.to provide
Crimmins said that tnere anr
about half a down men who areon ex-

too much,
do about
^
^ CM *
• ^ J iIt. ?but ell
what
we
u
be
iavesttgateo.
a v e a u e l wt

A number of the men met yesterday momiag with the mayor to advise
him of the matter tad discuss thel
problem Cappiello said nothing was
revolved during the meeting
"I explained the city's oositoo,
he said. "And that is that If we hav
the money, well continue to pay i"
overtime. But if we don't, we expect I
diem to accept time off for the time!
they put in. And right now, we don't]
have the money "
Cappiello said the men work from
S a m to 4 p.m. five days a week widi I
an hour off for lunch. That amounts to
a 35-hour week. But die city feels it is I
entitled to 40 hours of work a week]
from die men.
I'll have no problem filling the!
job of anyone who wants to quit or |
gets suspended,' said die mayor.
"The city must be kept clean. If these!
men don't want to do die work they!
can go elsewhere There are many un-l
employed people in Hobokea who will |
gladly take those jobs."
One alternative the city is con-1
sidering to overtime is revising die!
weekly work schedule so mat Saturdays and Sunday are Included a s |
regular working days. The
has not received a warm reception!
from the Municipal Employes Association which is currently]
negotiating a contract widi die city.
The workmen held a hastth
called meeting at the Public work's!
tarage yesterday afternoon to decide I
whether they will report tor work this)
morning However, their decision, it
one was reached, was not
back to city officials.

II

Firemea battle the blaze which destroyed the Ml. Olive Baptist Church ia Hoboken
(Paste by W a y Heaakj)

Pastor topes fo'save century-old chura
WW a new Mount Olive Baptist
rise again in Hoboken from
6xt ahaflof the old one that was gutted
sjrtgaawral alarm fire early yesterrs of the congregation vow
j H wttl in spite of an oroer from
I awftakan Building Inspector that

« years. The church was founded in
1928 in the southwest section of die
city. It moved into the 100-year-old
building at 719 Washington St., a
former Methodist church, in 1MB
from its old church at 67 Jefferson
St.
The first alarm of fire was
received at 2:36 a.m. When fire units
arrived on the scene they found a
inferno," according to
"racial; inff

called in to help fight the fire which
Plumbers had been working ia a s
eventually cauaad varying degrees of church Tuesday installing a ntw
damage to nine buildings, including boiler and heating system vaksai at
the church and parsonage.
$100,000. Houn said ne had M Uaa IT i
their work had any connecttaa
Houn said it appeared that the fire.
whatever caused the fire had been
Hundreds of Hoboken . „
burning a long time and then suddenly
were left without apartments
erupted, possiWy exploded
the fire fighting operation was
'We may never know for sure way - W families lost their '

JMfitHom

»tVmoiis
SfBcials u
Started,
that

latans

Bev. Odcitiliwirt, faster,
it can It* saved. We're goi t everything wtthia our power
that and build a new church
flat framework of the old .",
St?ve Cappielk) and other
•tftrit?
f H affldaai ihave been giving Rev.
church officiate their full
and arc unlikely to push
•wBWHWBP'UW"Wa^ai wV
fcrflaidtmoiition until it has been
if the walls of the church
And the Rev. Stewart
to point that out.
m of the church is a
Bat there was some good that
af It," he continued. <!we have
CSJSwel
voluntary offers of help
|e of Hoboken. The outBit keen most inspiring. Mt.
"""—ily survive."
has been surviving for j

flatting operation.
v^>

$s

Sana from s«

ITttfcnology who stowed
for residents force! to « t t
apartments. Or the pMP * |
from the Academy af a s
. Heart who worked all 4a? to
up their school taxi to «ta
h so they, could go back* eatst t i today.
the fire knocked out
•trvtee to several hundred
aad businesses ia the area.
Repairmen worked on tht Htct
ttowagbout tht day whiles aaaad oar)
^ ^ T t e w Jersey Bell crttotf toa|
telltac residents that
I be restored sometime
the tight if all watt well.
Washington Street,
Nastt tad Sixth streets, tasflT
to totftc, except for amergatcy
ctov * l s morning and wlB ri
| ctotti until a decision Is
wtatter the church is
I awMMthed. Houn said.
"ttyrapathlie with the i
I cawgragatlon. and I understand gtosr
dMtxto preserve the buiWisgsjsllto
htotoffc presence ia the city." MM
• a m "But my main concert-toWMJ
tot atJtty of the city.
"Tte front of the churdh kl totr

Church
to occupied
reported.

y
adjoining the churrh.

"gf It ever falls, it could
„ . So I'M keeping tBiJiMjBt
I«« aad dosed to traffic t M
>wat»ce."
aoma Byrne, oa a tojtwtour of the Maxwafl l i l t

Ihe Rev. <Mau toswart. taster cf Mt. OMve
•flgatmVsMi

ef the

ts«

I lt>ytr Thomas F X Smltl t U t N t f
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iredestroys chMMhK
|
By TEMY BRINNAN
, Sttty one Hoboken residents were left koimlSM yesterday when a fire raced through a historic church aad cawed
M estimated II million in damage
The blaze, which erupt* kt the Meant (Nine Baptist
Church at 721 Washington it Just after J » a.m., had
already smothered the stmcture with smoke aad flames
when the first of ISO firemea arrived. The fir* cawed
extensive damage in an adjacent buUdng and minor-tolerious damage in seven others.
"*> couldn't even send my men hit* the heart of the
build ng because the walU could collapse at any time," Fire

Chief James HouasaM. "The
that aU we can oo is a visual iaapectioi' from
Althesgh tod Cross aAcials asM some M N S
to be evacuated from nsarhy tattttags, the BBKNinjariaa
involved three firemsn who wsie treated for smoke taaaktkm at St. Mary Hospital and released. Tea o< the «tf)aal
15 families uprooted by t i e blast stayed with the Red Ones
in Jersey City last night.
Backup units from Jsney City aad Uataa Qty w e n
called in and helped control the blast in a little w e r a r e *
hours City building inspector James Caulfield condemned
the church yesterday a»4 ordered the paster to start
demolition today
'?• ~ *
Houn said there was "so fnud> damage and ntbWe that
it's hard to determine the exact cause He said there was
no proof that materials stored for a 1100.000 restoration of
the building could have Ignited the blaie
All buf the displaced residents were allowed to reenter
their apartments by 8 a m yesterday Police blocked off
Washington st between 7th and §Ui sU Motorists were
rerouted around the city i main thoroughfare.
Five nuns from the rectory of the Academy of the SiCrwl
Heart were forced to evacuate when the fire spread south
into the school Classes were called off yesterday Uit were
expected to resume today
The pastor of the city's only black Baptist church said
he was still hoping to renovate the building Rev Odett
Stewart said he wants demolition to be delayed pending a
complete investigation of the fire
Officials in the Building Department said it would be
impossible to rehabilitate the burned^wit building Tlwy said
demolition is always ordered when GO per cent of a structure
is destroyed and 'there's nothing left there "
The assistant pastor said he cried when be arrived at
the church from his Paterton home at J 30 a m Rev
William Beatty said that he .'ust wanted to get about 12
hours sleep and wake up «*1 R»d that this was a
nightmare
The executive director of * • Red Cross in Jersey City,
Joe Lesowitch said there was 'well over'" I1WO0O m
personal losses from residents from 72*5 Washington st
alone He said the fire in * e interiors of t»th 72$ and 7 »
Washington st caused extension damage to residents
personal belongings

i

Community

DevelipMitt

Bat a church Is more MB.
aw aIt isaespirit of tBMB<
w congregation ttofl
that make it

, BM* plenty of spirit
ite at services
there is one minor
the congregation.
"We've had so many
tor a temporary churth
lake a day or two to
I ate hast wind tor us," said the

tf
til

m
I V eamrred remains of the Mt. Otlve BatpUst Church in Hobokea, wfcieh
by flra yesterday. Hw 102-year-oW cburcsi waa undergoing a l l f " "

destroyed

;en

rot.

on amusemem^pa'riors

A pastor views
his burned church
1
with 'resignation

Photo By JonnA

A somber Rev. Od.ll Stewart, pastor of the fire-gutted Mt. Oiive Baptist Church in Hoboken. get*
a cup of orange iuice from a parishioner as he discusses the Maze
*

Pastor 'resigned' to blaze
'*<&••

(Ceattaaed treat Page OMI
the hall outside the room teenage girts were trying to
salvage books and furniture soaked by the hoses School
wascanceked for the day, but the girls came anyway
i got up and I ran out," Sister Marian said "I was
running for the phone and banting on everybody's door
as I went Then we all thought of a sister who is older
and we were worried about her So we grabbed her and
we were on our way out when the firemen were coming
intoget us"
Oneofthemenonthewayintothe school jesterday morning was Mike Bavara. At this point Bavaro
was a worried man. Bavaro was still in front of the
church long after dawn yesterday, watching the ruins
A view through the front door archway of the smoldering remains of the smolder, ready to hose the rubble down if the flames
Mount Olive Baptist Church in Hoboken
reappeared
"A church fire is a tough fire to start cut with,"
Bavaro
said "The ceiling in the church is as high you
ftut far very good kick, what Rev
By 4 i m « K. LENEHAN
Stewart might call divine providence. build up a tremendous amount of heat up there Then
others would have died in the fire. The when die fire finally breaks through the roof it's like a
God wanked the Ml (Hive Baptist
flames arched over the church's parson vacuum Whoosh It all goes at once. Then you just have
Church to b u n yesterday moniing
age buildings, where the church caretak to prayto Christ it doeent spread to other buildings
That's the way Partor Odrii Stewart law
"That's what we were afraid of here When we got
it When Rev Stewart arrived at the er and a son were sound asleep And a
htrelhe
church was completely involved And we could
group of nuns sleeping in a building just
Boboken rhun+i at 3 a m it was a mountain of flat* and he toM himself it was beyond the parsonage awakened just be aee 1 was going over to the sisters' rooms on top of the
school So we were lucky to get everybody out. Every_ J's will that the oM church burntothe fore the flames reached their bed
body was lucky
I
guess
1
woke
up
when
I
heard
the
pound
slate falling off the roof of the church,"
"It was Gods church," Stewart
said Sister Marian Houghton, principal
•aid alter the sun had come up and beof Saqred Heart Academy The acadefore fee U«t name* had gone out It
was Gad * to raise up and Gad's In de- my stands beside me church's parsonage Sister Manan and the other nuns
stroy It was God who burned it down It
who teach at the school sleep in moms
was God's will it burned "
«n the fourth Hoar of the school building
That was a little easier for Stewart
"I'm not really a tight sleeper,"
* believe because the fire had been
Merciful in a way. as if guided It had Sister Marian said "So I guess waking
/7/
up like that. well, somebody was watched the church, burned out parts of
buildings nearby, brought out 1(10 ing over me, because 1 normally steep
through everything "
doken firemen, forced 100 neighbors
The Rev. Odell Stewart is getting
»_2 of their homes, and yet had harmed
Sister Marian was discussing this in
his wish. The Mt. Olive Baptist
I BO one seriously, it seemed
the black remains of her room The fire
Church in Hobokea will be demolished
Only Hoboken firefighter Jack
had swept through her window and debut as much as possible of the ex
had been hospitalize! He had felt
stroyed the room's outer wall Now
terior shell will be saved tad used for
•»«••* in his chest at the fire Last night a where the wall had been there was a
the new church.
lourae at Si Mary's Hospital in Hoboken
sheet of plastic to keep out the rain In
•said that Green was under observation
Mt. Olive was gutted by a general
(Please tan te Page Ml
|in stable condition
alarm fire this week leaving only the
four brick walls remaining But they
were condemned by the clty'i
building inspector and ordered
leveled.
The Inspector, Jamas CaulfleM,
gave the church and lit officials
several exttaaioat of yesterday's I
a.m. deadline for having tat wort
start aad at 4 p.m. aaagreenMatwat
reached betwaaa the city aad church

ihurch shell//
to besaved ,
in HobokeT

Hobo/Ven officialstomee\
with P.A. on pier plans

What does the future hold In store
for the Port Authority's three piers in
Hoboken?
Mayor Steve Cappielk) and other
city officials hope to find out
tomorrow when they meet with
representatives of the PA. and discuss its plans for the pier area.
The P.A. operates three oiers in
Hoboken-A, B aad C-but none has
been getting much work In recent
years as more and more shipping
companies go to containerized cargo.
Only one of the three piers now get
any regular use and even mat is
greatly reduced compared to the activity of a few years ago
"I think it's fairly obvious that
shipping activities aren't going to be
making a comeback in the city," said
the mayor. "We just don't have the

facilities needed for a large-ecale
shipping operation or the land area on
which they could be built.
"But we do have a lot of
waterfront property that will be good
for other purposes. And the ones I'm
interested in the most will be those
that create the most Jobs."
Cappiello added that representatives of the Urban Observatory at
Stevens Institute of Technology also
will be invited to attend the meeting
since it is concerned with the
redevelopment of the clty'i
waterfront as a whole.

He wants to deduct
for Hobokervs litter
Second Ward Councilman Walter equipment and deduct the amount
S. Cramer of Hoboken doesn't think from the monthly bill."
Mayor Steve Cappiello has
the city should pay for services he
promised to talk with the company
says it hasn't been getting.
and straighten things out. Cramer
That's why be has recommended said he will give the mayor until the
that the Citv Council deduct end of the month before pushing for
from the city's monthly pay- any deductions.
to the UFera Contracting Co..
"But in the meantime, I think the
collecii the city's garbage.
city should start figuring out the daily
cost of making these pickups," he
"Under the terms and condition* continued, "because I intend to push
of our current three-year contract for the deductions if the company
with the company, it is supposed to be doesn't start making them "
Cramer, who is an attorney with
•teftinc up garbage placed at fire
Transport
of New Jersey, said that he
hydrants and emotvina out the corner
SSibaskets." said Cramer "Asfar reviewed the current contract and it
^ m o w the city has been and is still clearly stated that the contractor was
supposed to make the trash basket
this work. H W •»• ***me s b < w l d and fire hydrant collections, not the
the cost »the city through
and wear and tear on our city.
^
—

lHNFawQrS*

Ottllk) and SOBS, a Patarsoa coa-l
tractor, will start work oa tael
buildtnt tats mormnt.
so have the building • w t j " * * " "
tataturch officials refused Tatcttf
i*d aflected William Young aad Sons,
the contractor working on demolition
at St. Mary Hospital, to take down
the church.
According to CaulfteM. the matter worked out to everyone's satisfaction.
"Tat church had to assume
reaponstbtlity for the demolition if It
wanted to try saving any portion of
the front," he said. "Once the city
suited to work we'd have to go all the
way. I wouldn't allow the city to take
the chance of a portion of the remaining wall falling and injuring anyone.
"We planned to level the building,
fill in the basement, grade the area
and have it fenced in."
Church services will be held at St.
Matthew's Church, Eighth and
Hudson streets, until the Mt. Olive
Congregation, the only black Baptist
church in the city, has its own church
again
A building fund campaign will be
initiated, according to church officials.

Not far from Bavaro stood Rev Stewart, an orange
plastic parka like those worn at football games pulled I
over his head k lifht rain was falling A little smoke
was rising off the burnt timbers Stewart was standing m
the middle of Washington Street, blocked off by patrol
cars and fire engines still in front of the church
People were waiting for a wrecker to arrive.
There are 350 in his congregation, many of them
poor. Stewart was saying The congregation had bought
the church from a Methodist oonxncation about eicht
years ago. Rev Stewart said he came to the congregation about two years ago. Just recently, he said, the
congregation had started renovating the church. He
was wondering aloud whether a contractor working on
the renovation might have inadvertantly caused the
fire.
•mx

f v

• # •

The church had been a beautiful building Stewart
said He used the word beautiful again and again It had
been decorated with all kinds of ornaments inside, he
said It was built 100 yean ago but it hadn't really
looked old because most of the buildings on Washington
Street are 1 » years old The street looks like the set for
a movie about the 19th Century
Rev Stewart said he would keep his congregation
together by borrowing a meeting place from someone
He said he didn't know exactly who He wondered
whether the congregation would be able to continue
programs it had runforkids and senior citizens
"We take up a collection every Sunday," he said
"But that doesn't build a church We had some insurance, but I don't know how that'll work out yet."
Someone suggested that the fire might be a setback
for the congregation, and Rev Stewart said he didn't
think that was necessarily so
"I don't consider it a setback." he said i think
this might be a little bit of progress 1 feel it's God's will
that the church burned down, and m there must be
some good in it 1 don't judge what the good is, that's
the Lord's business
"We see these things through the eyes of flesh, and
it looks to us like a catastrophe, sure But the Lord tells
us to hold on. and have faith, and sooner or later what
seems to be a catastrophe will turn out to be a Messing
in some way

Cilento blasts
lacono shift s

"I hi

group, after the meeting, she gave
Is Hoboken about to breed a "den this reaction: "It sounds dreadful,
of iniquity ' by paving the way for an horrible . . . at best, a little better
uiflux of amusement parlors" into than the boob tube 1 think we can find
die city?
something better culturally for our
That's what Councilman-at-large children.
Robert A Ranieri thinks will happen
"It strikes me as a very small
if the local governing body approves way of solving a very big problem inan ordinance legislating places of volving our teens, but I'm openentertainment offering "coin- minded toward hearing the mayor's
operated machines."
explanation," Ms Newman said.
A public hearing will be held on
Ranieri last night also the counthe proposed ordinance at tomorrow s cilman got into a snouting match with
10 a m City Council session.
city Law Director Lawrence Ftorio
"This ordinance," Ranieri as- over a series of resolutions drafted
serted at last night's council caucus, for tomorrow's meeting which
" i s a basic challenge to the integrity authorize payments totaling more
of this council. It could open a Pan- than $360,000 for Spinieilo Construcdora's Box, saying that Hoboken is tion and Mayo, Lynch Associates In
now wide open.
connection with various water im"First and Washington streets provement projects
could turn into 42nd Street and
After city Comptroller John
Broadway and it would all be sanc- Erbeck told the council that the city
tioned on the basis of revenues, had only $21,000 in hand to pay one of I
Mayo, Lynch1 s bills (Spinieilo is owed
Ranieri continued
But Mayor Steve Cappiello, wbo 1345,000) and that "letters of credit"
said he sent the proposal to the coun- were awaited from the federal
cil one month ago, defended it, say- government for the balance, Ranieri
ing. "I've had several inquiries from complained that the council had no
people hoping to create such an es- business voting on the payment
resolutions without having the money.
tablishment
"My opinion is the resolutions are
"It's just part of the amusement
business wherein a facility canbe»*i good," insisted Ftorio.
"Be quiet!" Ranieri shouted. "up to entertain young people. Tbe ordinance is modeled after a simitar Just back off, young man. That's your
one la Bayonne," the mayor saM. opinion. Sit on It! The City Council
Ranieri contested the latter state- should table these resolutions. When
meat.
.
J -,I»K the money comes In, then approve
•If its done properly and with them. That's doing things business-1
taste, a facility could be developed like."
along the main business thoroughfare.
To do otherwise, said Ranieri,
STreBOvated Erie-Lackawanaa fcr- would amount to "financial insanity."
minal or wherever onecouMbesupCouncil President Martin J. Brenported in the city."
<*^*J**% nan, seeking grounds for com"We get a tremendous amount of promise, iHfjnitml that the resolupolice calls about kid» hanging out on tions be amended to read that the bills
SeYtreet and this facility could be will be paid "coatlngent on receipt of
the answer to that problem. I'm tak- the monies.
ing about first-class «»talMBeat But Cramer, who ht also an atS « * kW of tiitajryoujf talking torney tar Public Service Electric k
about. Bob," Capptello said.
The ordinance, tccordlat to Gas Co., said to do to would be
RuOeri, will permitt • mWraum ofW " Illegal under tbe Sunshine Law
a) hours notice Isn't being
machines per ««••»•••••£ Si because
given
to
the
public."
would set t licensing fee o f f W P j »
"I agree with Walter," said
t » for the first machine tad $ » * *
Florlo, continuing to defend the
each machine beyond that.
Joining Ranieri in opposing the, resolutions in their present form.
can you pay If you don't have
onHMOce were Fourth Ward Ojuy- "How
the money?" he said. "There's
dSSLouls Fraacone, jJ^Wec. nothing In the resolution saying when
•Talt la not going » * ^ • ^ " g j you nave to pay. It's up to Mr. Erbeck
into tat dty, •"* Second Ward Coua not to pay until you aet the money."
In two public works developthearopoaal "only a term of ea- ments,
Caopielto told the council he's
exploring the possibility of "quick
|M
of snow reineval equipment
1 t e oSTralai that Ranlarljays rent-ups
In case city plows are laoparable, as
claimed by Public Works Director
Andrew Amato, and die possibility of
hauling refuse from litter baskets
T ^_ _,... »„ „ ^Hwatrfv owned

Ste saws
Sue Newman, bead of the tdtitflnr

Joekman,
p
on 'excessive waste
Bf TDtlY BUNNAN
Cisaaapri to the »d Assembly District
art trykM to toiat its two entrenched Democrats waft lacking the "basJatss kasw-asw"
•BBBS

Hudson County Republican
Chairman Anthony Cilento tad
former Chairman Stanley lacono
traded remarks today concerning
Iacono's unexpected endorsement of
Democrat Gov. Brendan T. Byrne.
Cilento said lacono made the endorsement "at the last minute" to
keep his 16,000-a-year job as a com*
missioner of the Local Finance
Board.
lacono dismissed this a s |
"ridiculous." He said his term has expired and the governor has already |
nominated someone to replace aim.
He said he will step down as soon as
the Senate confirms the governor's
appointment.
Cilento said lacono was chairman
of the Hudson Republicans dinner for
Sen Raymond Bateman last Saturday
"but he never showed up.'
The county chairman said lacono
took 25 tickets but never sold nor paid
for any of them.
lacono said the dinner chairmanship was nothing but a front to
help the Republicans sell tickets
"I never attended a dinner committee meeting," lacono laid."
Everybody who would normally buy
tickets from me had been approached
before I got to them. It appeared to
me the committee didn't need my services "
As a final shot, Cilento said
lacono, the former mayor of
Weehawken, had ruined the
Republican Party in that town. In
response, .acono said he was endorsing all the {(Republican candidates
for municipal office in Weehawken
and was working for their election.
Yesterday lacono switched from
Bateman to Byrne. In the June
primary, lacono had supported
Bateman He said his change of mind
came about because "Bateman has
failed to show leadership

falters

B^taaiBmBaiBlUB^Bl

BHaaaDBlQ KB C B U BBSBBflaaHtaB

Tat bmmtsati, Majority Leader Carts
Jankaaaa of West New York aad Ton Oaae
si fcttkoa, aroaatag reputedly attacked by
(heir a w caeJlsagers for not " ^ ^ the
stats aBvantaaat. The

to cat sptrafllag costa.
-•mm ****** sketM try Istearsi
thtag trea fat ba«»asswarldjmt
said Robert Pompliaso, a Jersey City lawyer
rasaaaj at the RepshUcaa suite. "The reason
wa aart.tate dssatcsbh] tooomt tax is tarn's
either too mack patronage or too much Qvtt
Semes, las stats has to be run nan Uke a
swawaas If there i ever going to bt any react
aB fow chaUaaaers art aaatt^PaWaWy

^^aw^»aj| wW t^WWaga^ai>laaj| wa^nj awm^anav
awm^anav
•^^^aw^»aj|

to itsi tthe
heat
tat, Jactaaaa aad GaUo matotaui
s the
heat
way toooRM ap with revenues nseasflts cover
costs. Jaekmaa said the unpopular income tax
is "fairer" than either as increase to property
or asks taxes.

Facetum said ineffective leadership has
failed to come «p with some of the « t million

. ™.
.
i know-how.
"Oar district • BBsd with Ni*-collar
, aad ear Aaaaabliittaa haven't bast
•
ijects," Facwmmm w
cbtat saM. "That aak ketwaea the George

—- -

-* *

•set hi th* works far II 7 — .
isawHtive ittatrs v t w aava oompictcii H K
nMBi y t i r i wtjo.

Gallo was satHttis to the
Wli sal won ractscttoe two yea
ke aad Jtcksasa have repeatedly
Ikey vsttd far las tacom*
to^hrbsos^
tteaatf-attract clause introduced by state
Sea William V. Musto of,Union City
major haw*
biUt
Charts* Veat and Ralph
of tht "Pt»ject W team that
.
wrrt-t
Mwto as Union City mayor
years ago
•Tm absotately opposed to any increaseJ
because all that seems to do is give U
latin* more money to squander, vent
"We simply have to cut spending by
• waste and ••—~«"™

a)tans tax pun because its suburban-orisatsd as it stands now," Jackman said. "Praoertr owners m already suffering too much
and the sales tax is the most regressive tat first to go for good "
we have. Aa income tax may be necessary to
Jaekmaa agrees there's an unnecessary
cover our educational costs"
duplication of government aervices and says
Jackman contends that the emotional 4tx
s w e r
M ^ " v
iasae is skidding the major issue of effectively m m ttgiottasation is * • «
Hudson municipalities could more effectively
balling Mt urban areas He said municipalities provide basic services by purchasing in larger
such as Jersey City "obviously need a massive volume on a county or district level
daw of state aid to maintain basic services
Lanm asid Galto and Jackman have' failed
"We need some way to get toe state to take
over welfare costs because the urban areas are tkeir constituents by not capturing nw^jf**
strangled by the 25 per cent they now pay," transportation aid." He claims large portions
iackman zM "We have to reorder things so of aid always ends up in rural projects becaiae
lack of initiative and
tic whole s*ate starts paying tbe price of urban of our delegation's
1
foresight"
decay This campaign hinges on BOW effectively urban legislators can capture state aid."
Tonnelle av is the only major artery
The second Republican candidate said crisscrossing the county and it takes forever
there has to be more imaginative approaches to get moving oa It after a rain storm, WIHM
to development of the district» valuable wa- « 5 'All I keep hearing from Gallo and
terfront property Domnick Facchini said hell Jackman is the income tax is the best alterattract sorely-needed ratable* and recrea- native I think tbe only alternative is gett*l
tflaal facilities to the waterfront if he's one AstemblyiiMB la Trenton who can pare down
oi the two top vote getters (a next week's spiralJg state costs."
ekctioA.

(•fnnnn^annnnnnnnnnnnnjgn^w^^w^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
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f $2.5 million^,

tnut

relieve the current crowding

pick HTA « union

student population, "could mean a jectioos for older students are more (1,609 students, 1,500 seats)
-%
surplus of anywhere from 900 to 1.150 explicit
Following a public hearing at- tions were foffered
Other options the report suggests
Mayo Lynch at last
(elementary
school)
seats,"
the
•varied by only three persons, the
* w i i w
be
explored
are:
loboken Board of Education may be
e Relocate 300 Brandt elemenlooking to the city for C 5 million to
r e p o r tM y s
These extra spaces, the repon
trustees purposely had the
tary
school students to the miniimplement a 10-year master plan
iitectural and engineering continues, could pave the way for the
school
the rest to the Wallace
The board doesn't yet know if it
firm hold off presenting • closiiigof
jf the
the schools
schools £ « " «and
closiiigof either
either Leinkauf
Leinkauf (51/
(517 seas.
seats,
n s that
t n a t if
- ^ , 5 mmeeaans
~ ' 7 " 2 , . ) v r , v upgr ade the
will use the money for new construc- the final version of die plan until built
1903) or Connor School 818
built ll03>
or Connor School 889 a r e m a m t a ,ned in their current usage School. ^ ^ f ^ J g J K g a s a n d
tion or repairs to existing schools but Dubhc input had been solicited,
of Teachers
e m ahigh
r e sschool
. (capacity
919) as ^ Juitng
^ S Jwater
E ? _and
£ aKgymnatonum
!&wiiim.
c^wwiw«ui says i t s seats, built 1908) or the gradua ^ ^ Djunior
may seek the funding after it gets the puoiic »'*'"..„
P
and Brandt as
e
Phase
out
the iSShighs
junior highs over
over
elimination
of
both
and
subsequent
^
,gh
school
and
Brandt
as
^
"
t
^
^
f
S
e
final recommendations on^a stateJuniorh
elementary r e p i a c e i n e n t
an elementary
school
(capacity the*next
decade
and replace them
them
replacement
with
a
single
new
,
^
^
1
(capacity
J
^
^
viTrwlace
mandated
school
'--"•*'
*
"
h
M
e
e
j
n
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m
a
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y
is headed in
Michael DOnofno called the
385) and as a junior high (capacity with a single, centrally located
Sl
nro

s!tS

•f
thf
Although
victorv a v o t e
president of the HFT
continuing split w

in ttw association
leadership

u«

Vincent

that teachers
with the

loSo!cenuSr«Iyadcfs 430

Sacred Heart nuns
thank all who helped
academy next door.
-All our benefactors

were

77

students miu «».»-•" - -_ .
after the fire was under control,
tetter continued-^

e x t e n d e d

to

Hlfi§iII
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school need it most.

t n e cleanup.effort
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A total of 430 new books were
purchased by the Hoboken Public
Library last month, Lucille Cunningham, director, said today. Many
of the new volumaes have been
delivered and are now available to
library members.
Some of the new books are:
The Galbraith Reader. Selected
and Arranged with Narative Comment, by Editors of Gambit; The
Diary of Virginia Woolf. Edited by
Anne Olivier Bell; Down The Seine
And Up The Potomac: Twenty-Five
Years of Art Buchwald's Best Humor,
by Art Buchwald; Current Convictions: Views and Reviews, by Robert

Pursuit of the

Russell and Chris Chase;
John LeCarre; The Walnut Door; A Great Cheap Wines. A Poorperson's
Novel, by John Hersey; The Ice Age. Guide, by James Nelson; Elbow
A Novel, by Mnrgaret Drabble; The Room. Stories, by James Alan
Wolf By The Ears. Thomas Jefferson McPherson; Once To Every Man: A
and Slavery, by John Chester Miller; Memoir, by William SJ**Coffta;
In Search of the Common Good: Uto- Jr.; Love Letters: An Anthology, by
pian Experiments Past and Future Antonia Fraser; Turning East: The
by Charles J. Erasmus; Adlai pTomlseand Peril of the New OrienStevenson and the World: The Life of talism by Harvey Cox; We Must
Adlai E. Stevenson, by John Bartlow March S y Darlings: A Critical
Martin; Celebrate Your Self: Making Decide by Diana Trilling; The ArLife Work For You, by Dorthv mageddon Game: A ^ o v e l of
Corkille Briggs; Daniel Martin: A
P«k;'Maweon;.Wu-L
Survival Story Ever Written,
nard Bickel; Chin— « - *
Simon Leys; Freda
nard Gavoty; The
Hitler: The Birth •
The by Eugene Davidson and The
Lorimer Line: A Novel, by Anne
Melville.

Edited
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Byrne woos
Hudson vote
in Hoboken
By TERRY BRENNAN
Gov Brendan T Bvme continued his last
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million restoration of the Erit-Lackawanna Terminal is

Loafing around
m -nyec Sieve Cnppielb nnd Gov. fee***
L S T t Gnetoeot bakery In Hoknke. yet
railroad ft*—-

The governor, who hat been campakping long ant hard
in Hudson for the past three months, initiated the first abate
of the $10 million commercial and cultural complex at the
terminal. Byrne also signed a M 5 million railroad relief bill
and cut the ribbon at a half acre park in the Mik Square
City.
Although Byrne defeated Republican challenger Charles
Sandman by an 14,090 plurality in Hudson four yean ago,
the governor's aides are only predicting victory here by I t *
than one third that figure. County Democratic leaden w e n
Initially lukewarm in their support of Byrne but have teen
pushing hard for the governor the past few weeks.
The director of planting and economic development for
the Hoboken Community Development Agency said retuMUUuoa of the terminal would start the week after
ChrMmes Km Pal ssM coastructioi would include both
interior tmi exterior work and the main waiting room would
get a "complete cosmetic overhaul "
The PubHc Works grant wiU give priority to local residents
for the 140 Jobs construction l> expected tojeneratc before
the first phase In completed la U months. The state bought
tiwt«mkMlfrt)mt)Mbwu^ptnilri^fortM4Nlla«MUM
ago and will lease it te ths city for w s by Ms I M * daily
commuters.
Phase Two calb f<* creation of a mam t u n * link
between die terminal and Giants Stadium along an unwed
rail line The tine could reportedly be activated and hooked
up to provide direct rail service between Hohskea and the
MeadowUwh
1
.
Byrne also s t a i d a bill that would delay for at least two
years a 149 minion loss In railroad prootrty aid for four
Hudson municipalities
Jersey City, Wtehowkea, West New York and Hobokea
would have loet tke fundt became prapeitr withla their
boundaries Is no longer used by the railroads.
Tbe governor thta raced over to commemorate the new
hah* acre MuMi-Sorvk* Park at Id and Adam sts The psrk
is part of st4U,0Nstat«Greea AcmmatchtH-fraat project
along with renabinUtk* of ths S I
4 acre Church Square - — •

eachen
reaffirm
The president of
sociatlon said today
tions shortly with the
Board of Education for
a new contract. Hii
pledge followed a vote
yesterday which reaffirmed the association
as bargataing agent.
The a s s o c i a t i o n
defeated the Hoboken
Federation of Teachers
247 to 101 I n n election
conducted by the PuMk
Employment Relations
Commission.
"The results showed
that tbe teachers of our
city are pleased wldi
tbe representation they
have had in the peat and
will continue to* receive
in die future from the
association." said
Michael D Onofrio,
HTA president.
"The majority of
teachers hnve stood 1
firmly behind the associatlon." ha said.
The federation, which
is affiliated with the
AFL-CIO,
had
petitioned PERC for
the election which wns
held at three schools
from 3:30 to 9:30 p.m.
The association has
represented t h e
teachers for many
years.
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Holland Tunnel nears milestone
i I. - . . i - r huaul
«nrld
<terwater
tunnel in
in ttim
die world.
The methods and principles « * ta the
structton of the tunnel still form the basis for
construction of underwater vehicular tunnels all]
over the world, according to a PA. spokesman
Prior to construction of the tunnel only slowmoving ferries provided access to New York.
When the tunnel was finally opened motorists
"took to tbe tunnel like a new toy," according to
eyewitness account The drivers would travel
tunnel connects 12th and
---• »_ tk~

Manhattan will have been awiected to the
rest of the North Americnn continentJw a heWcentury NPV 12. That dale marks the 50th aniverasrv of the opening of the Holland Tunnel.
^TbePnriAunftty.t^ttnnMWbVtinMei.
plans to commemorate the day by unveUinf[ a plaque below the bust of Clifford J W l a j d - ^ u i j .
ilers mgineer-at the New York entrance to the
m m l

A meeting between Hoboken and say In what is going to happen with
Port Authority officials to discuss the P.A. piers and I'm sure that we'll
future possible use of the PA. s three be consulted on whatever it is.
piers in the city has been cancelled However, my main concern at this
without being rescheduled for a new time has to be jobs.
"We have so many people out of
date
Mayor Steve Cappiello said the work in the city that this must be the
meeting was called off at the request main priority. I'd even support
of the PA. He said he did not know something that produced less In
ratables for tbe city if it was going to
the reason for the cancellation.
provide a lot of job opportunities for
The P A . operates Piers A. B,
local people "
and C along the city's waterfront as
No one appears interested in
part of a three-way agreement
between it. Hoboken and die federal developing the Hoboken waterfront
government, which has owned them Cappiello said he hasn't heard
since World War 1- The piers original- anything official and no one has made
ly belonged to shipping companies any proposal that he knows about.
based in Germany but were confiscated with the outbreak of war. ^
"There are rumors floating
Cappiello said he is "concerned
about," continued the mayor, "but at
about the piers fate since the amount this time they have no basis in tact
IOf work they supply for local that I know of."
,.
(J
longshoremen gets steadily smaller
Officials of the P A could not he
| and smaller.
reached for comment All inquiries
"Our entire waterfront has poten- were being referred to their public inI tial " said the mayor. "All we need is formation office.
neone to develop it. Hoboken has a

••£«•
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Enrollment at Hoboken High
School (capacity 1.410) is seen falling
from 1.199 to 1.054 or 974, according to
the report, adding that, "since the
building is new, good maintenance
should be stressed "
Months ago. Hoboken sought $4.5
million m federal Public Works
grants to rehabilitate the city's six
oldes. public schools, but die applica-

could apply to the state Education
Department for a waiver on bonding
tion was turned down in favor of other for capital improvements if the city,
which, according toTaylor, has a 12.5
^ w
faced with mandated million debt ceiling for capital
economies for the next five years at funding, agreed to back the notes.
leifei, the school trustees, of necesMary Stack Gaspar, board presisity , are compelled to turn to the city dent, who attended last night s seswith colleagues Michael (Spike)
Robert W Taylor sion,
Costello and Leo McLaughlin, feels
said the trustees' "number one that careful renovation of the old
priority" should be school repairs, school buildings with their high ceilrather than one new building.
ings and windows "is a good way to
"We have almost exhausted our preserve some of the charm of the
potential for allowable borrowings
and we just don't have the leeway to city."
As to what will be the price to rego out and ask the public to vote for $4
million in school Improvements," tain that charm, the figure won't be
known until the final recommendaTaylor, the board tions are made

Hoboken comes back
By Jim Bishop
Few sites are dingier than die old
Hoboken Is an old joke It squats on tbe
..ckawaana
ferry terminal. The boats to
edge of the greasy Hudson River smelling
New
York
stopped
long ago. Architects and
of stale booM and urine. It was a tenement
planners
are
all
over
die huge waiting room
f
i
i
l
d
ghetto of piers and rutted paving, railroad
converting
it
into
a
shopping
center.
terminals and ati-aight bars before anyone
Where
did
we
get
die
notion
that old is
understood die phrase "urban decay."
useless?
When
did
we
adopt
the
philosophy
Women lenned out of five-story
diat it is good not to know, not to hate
walkups on pillows to watch die action
neighbors? in Hoboken. MOD of its 15,000
below. The men were Irish, Italian,
homing units are having floors scraped,
German and ttiey worked on the police
department, the fire department or on the walls repaired, facades sandblasted and
panted in bright colors, beating and air*
docks shoving crates. Hoboken had a good
conditioning units installed.
newspaper, "The Hudson Observer." but
Much of this is being done on weekends
that died, too.
The best a family could say. was, by die owners. Many of die young couples
cannot afford the inflated cost of new hous"We're moving up on the hill." the Hill
ing.
meant Union City, North Bergen or Jersey
Flower boxes have been added. The
City. This was considered disloyal by diote
mayor, Steve Cappiello, isn't surprised at
who remained. To move out meant losing
die resurrection of Hoboken. He was die
old friends.
twelfth child of a man who had a sboeshine
Under the smoke, what Hoboken bad to
stand. He speaks of an elite people of frig*
offer was courage. Kids like Francis
as though the city always had it, but forgot
Sinatra grew up fen* thinking that the
where they left it.
whole world wns poverty-stricken. Richard
Puerto Ricans who moved in were toM
Conte was born oa die side of die hill,
that Hoboken is not a slum. Their men waft
neither up nor down.
expected to pitch In, make the place shins.
It was proper to die In St. Mary
Their women were expected to lend a littte
Hospital if one had to die. It was also a
flour, borrow a cup of sugar, and help odwr
touch of class to be born there. Weddings
children to get to school
were held in Meyer's Hotel. At die Clam
Police Chief George Crlmmins took a
Bar, drunks tottered among busted shells
lot
of
cops out of squad cars and.put diem I
on die floor. It was safe for a woman to
back on the street. Today, a policeman „
shop along Washington Street because the
expected to know the families in his
police carried nightsticks which, when
used, sounded like a sharp single to right. neighborhood He walks slowly. He trades
New York City has given up. So has street talk. Crime dropped three year* la a
row.
Detroit. The Irish have given Dorchester to
Ironically, discouraged New Yorkwrs
the blacks. A priest at my old parish in
Jersey City - St. Patrick's - calls it "In- are trying to move across the river to
ner city." People who understand and ap- Hoboken. They will accept railroad flats,
where only die living room and kitchen
preciate "a neighborhood" are moving out
have windows, if they can rent or buy.
by tbe millions.
The lawyers In die city's Community
Net so in Hoboken. People are moving
Development
Agency study tbe U.f.
in. They are not tearing the old tenements
government's
laws
for grants, aids and
down. Tbey are being renovated by
long-term
loans
to
find
something that will
carpenters, plasterers and painters.
rejuvenate a century-old flat.
Hoboken it developing a bright clean look.
Nobody wants to tear anything down.
The U.S. Conference of Mayors, an as- They will settle for nothing less nan d »
sortment of officials who weep about "the
garden-fresh aura of Hoboken when tbetr
flight from the cities." marvel about what
great-grendperenu stepped off tbe imHobokea Is doing lor Itself
migrant ships a few blocks away.

Terminal renovationsto starts
Gov BrandnaT Byms has signed aanrchi tectursl design contract to signal tie start of a $4.8
— ^_ .,_v_,

Mm^t

'the federal

commercial
' ' *
Asststaatcomplex
State Public Trai«i»rtatiOBCon>
Aasktint
State
Public
Transportation
Com
mieHoner Peter E. Stangl said it is being federaMy
ni—ka—r
patar
g
gta^i
t«id
it
is
being
federnlrj
funded because of thehTgh priority Byrne placed
on It in his request for public works fundr

StanajracSlid the state • c f £ J J * 2 f i a
public works
Jobs
will create H.
The terminal was built la nnw
ether. Bendixoa and hand knitted fnnda. into
the National Register at
The contract is with Becker,
1
July,
1*71
Murphy, of Newark, and Ralph Jeffersoa, of SumTne governor signed the contract • •
"tbJs contract hi another important
>*the railroad station yestofdnf.
step in tbe revltnliMtion ofthe£tvcjf H o J J J . ,
whkH he added has achieved "national acclaim
ioHts w c c e * inttnnstorming urban decay into
vital urban development. _ _ „ _ _ . .„, . j ^ —
•But this has been auumattshed with more
than just bricks and mortar. It Is • " J J j f « J
munity pride that has brought about the
revitiliatton." Byrne observed„ * . _
The renovatioa of the former E ™ L « * W J " :
na terminal is the first step In the piaanea
rehabilitation of d» station into a transportatwn-

Hoboken High trio sweeps
top county fire poster prizes
, . ,
Three students at Hoboken High School, Hoboken
Lori Dvarak, a fourth grader at
School have swept first, second and
third place in tbe annual Hudson St John's School, North Bergen took
County Ftre Prevention poster con- first place in the grammar school
test, it was announced today by a division of the contest Second place
went to David Bryngil. a third grade
spokesman for the association.
Taking first place in the high pupil at Wisloti School, Weehawken A
school division was Angle Pineda, a Wilson School fourth grader, Lorin
lOt* grade student. Second place went Unger. was third
The winners will be presented
to Debbie Janssan while Marie
Mulvaney came in third B o n arewith U . S . S a v i n g s bonds at
ceremonies Thursday night in the
seniors
In the intermediate division for Holiday Inn Lounge, 614 Grand St,
youngsters Mi grades 5 through t.the Hoboken Gold medals will go to the
winners were Dawn Vitale. a seventh second place finishers in the contest
grade pupil at Ss. Peter and Paul s and silver medals will be presented to
School. Hoboken; John Garcia, second the third place winners.
Fireman James Monaco, head of
place, a seventh grade pupil at St.
John's School. North Bergen, and the Hoboken Fire Community fteia
Debra A M SauMite * r t place, an trons Bureau, is coordinating tbe
eighth grade pupil •« »*• Anas event

Seam

happy to find shelter not

t motion of the ^ - - r
servea as a cue for Karl (Rudy)
were busy looking for some place else volumes of Honore de
Taylor Caldwell novels were
Judd, 88, to reminisce about bow he
.
So I've still got a place to s a y to bunk.
der (Tennessee) Robbrns, » . from was lured from his native Germany
Six of the 16 ancient mariners who
tonight" shouted chief steward Orvill
Illinois, John Bemk. 7 1 • • « g " J by the thrill of the sea in 1920
Holland as if surprised thct the resisted the order and are testing it in Austrian seaman, Dave Boyd. W. a
He described with remarkable
Lutheran Seamen's Home in Hoboken court, were gathered in the building's retired merchant marine officer memory for detail his first job on the
had not been torn down and turned library swapping finely-honed tales of HenryMe»er.73,a(>erm«sariorwho American luxury liner Guthland
their years at sea.
into a parking lot.
now makes sausage, and James,Mc- Within a matter of minutes he
They chuckled approval of the
Caffrey 52. whose ship was torpedoed recounts a half century of life in the
Laden with a well-wcm suitcase
young mans cavalier sense of humor
maritime capped by his last voyage in
and an overstuffed garment bag,
during the Second World War
in the face of their tenuous hold on the
1M0 Exercising the privileges of
Holland was returning from a voyage
Hollands
tales
•
*
*
«
*
«
*
t
building At M, Holland is one of the
seniority his tale drifted over to the
on a cargo ship delivering military
the
ship
its
cargo
•
*
«
*
,
"
£
vounger members of the group. Most
past 18 years he has spent in the
supplies to the American troops in
are well above 60 and have long since Bremerhaven hade t r—
seaman s horn* The conversation
Germany. When he left nearly a
to
be
boned
into
an
retired from the sea They welcomed
then turned, as it often does these
month ago many of the home's 46 resiseamen
but
the
older
se
him home offering a choice sett waitini tor a chance p
dents had complied with an eviction
within their circle.
with t o n e of their "real
notice from its owner, the German
fight for their home.
Lawyers on both sides of the case
a
w
n
^
apparently agree that whatever the
outcome of the case, the men will
eventually have to find some place
else to live.
The building Is owned and
operated by the German Seaman's
Mission of New York which is a comwho make a habit of taking off sick
pletely self-supporting agency of the
the first or last days of their work Commission (PERC) and ordered to takin sick day when it really isn't
Metropolitan New York Synod of the
shifts may end up facing departmen... ..
discontinue it because it was not in needed."
Lutheran Church, according to attal charges. Mayor Steve Cappiello
Cappiello said that he will discuss
the contract."
torney J. Nicholas Suhr. The mission,
warned today.
which he says is often cast as the]
Unlike non-uniformed employes the matter with P<»!}<» ™£<jJ5JJ5
iviliain in this case, wants to sell the
The mayor,
property not simply to make a profit
but became continuing to operate it
threatens the organisation's survival.
The mission1* primary activity Is
providing spiritual counseling for
sailors in the New York harbor area,
he explained. "Providing homes is
th«r. Ike
*•
." •««*
••We
barred by the o r g a n l i a t t o n ' s
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CUNA just
aims to help
mostly kids
By Peter MaBaai
Juan Garcia, 40, of Hobobn
Is n activist. Things seem to
happen when he's around—and
not always good things. He's
had his scrapes with the law, especially when the city's Puerto
Rtcan community felt the time
had come to assert Its presence
in the late 1960s and early 70s.
Garcia has not changed that
much but hit direction has

arts panel]
Mayor Steve Cappiello has told a group
of Hoboken citizens to
pursue the possibility of
crating a council on
arts and cultural activities, a spokesman
for Residents Seeking
Valid
Programs
(RSVP) said today.
Mrs. Pant Brennan,
the spokesman, said
that a meeting will be
held Wednesday night
at I in the Everitt
School of Dance, 402
Washington St., to get
"citizen in-put" on the
proposal.
"This will be an open
meeting and all residents of the city concerned with cultural
events In Hoboken are
urged to attend," she
nid. "The more people, the better the exchange of Man '
According to Mrs.
Breanan, the mayor has
approved the use of the
city's Law Department
to draw up an ordinance
creating such t council.
"We already have
several ordinances
from
other
municipalities in which
commissions or councils on the arts tad
culture were created,"
Mrs. Breantn continued. "These will be
used to help fashion one
for Hoboken."

Instead of taking the system on
head-to-head to change it, he's
joined it and \s working harder
than ever to change it from
within
I
And the vehicle for that is
CUNA (Citizens United for New
Action) located in the basement
of a tenement house at MB
Willow Ave. Relying entirely on
citizens' contributions and
volunteer workers, CUNA now
has more than 50 working
members who help their fellow
residents with any problems
they might have.
"We're really not that much
into changing the system as we
are into trying to get it to work
the way it Is supposed to," he
said. "The various government aad social agencies
are there to help the people,

to provide them with services
and assistance in their times of
need. But all too often it doesn't
work that way
"We try to put the people in
contact with the agencies that
can get them the help they need,
and if that agency doesn't we
try to find out why—and then
push to get it anyway."
The idea for CUNA germinated more than two years
ago but it wasn't until last
September that Garcia was able
to get the program officially under way. He is on disability and
that gives him a lot of free time.
That time was put to use helping
families but It was a one-man
show, fighting to get them
public assistance, fighting to get
them food stamps or whatever

darter."
oflt. Perhaps if we had a set lead to suspension or dismissal

Brownstones hot
Hoboken property

* ! « • HwMf n»mtimA

(participate.
^
"We are also trying to put
"I was getting things done, but I
together some sports programs for
couldn't do it nil on my own," he conthe youngsters," said Garcia, the nontinued. "That's when the Idea struck
salaried director. "This will Include
me of forming a citizens group which
sponsoring teams in various leagues,
would trytohelp other residents with
maybe even starting our own
their problems and needs."
leagues."
"What we are really trying to do
CUNA has also started an antiis educate people to their rights,
litter educational program with the
educationally, socially and politically
children and their parents. And it
- although we are not politically
seems to be working on that one
motivated. CUNA Is active with
block.
welfare problems, housing and
"It's a lot cleaner," Garcia conrecreation, when they come up. But
tinued. "We aim at the kids and they
we are the busiest with the children."
take it home to their parents. Our
To keep neighborhood children Mock is a lot cleaner than it was, and
busy CUNA keeps its doors open to a lot quieter, too,"
them seven days a week, but not durSome day in the not too distant
ing school hours. Besides arts and
future Garcia would like to apply for a
crafts, youngsters can get some
federal or state Communtiy Developprivate tutoring on their school work
ment grant for the operating cash
if needed—and it is needed in some
CUNA needs. But that is still a way
cases.
off.
According to Angel Navarro, 27,
"We're not ready for It yet," he
who recently lost his job as a truck said. "The community supports us
driver, many of the children don't with donations and we've been makhave a thorough understanding of ing ends meet that way. Government
their ABC's and can't do simple grants are available to us but we're
mathematics. He has been working not that w e l l o r g a n i z e d a d with some of the third and fourth ministratively to take advantage of
grade children to help them overcome them. But we will be soon."
their deficiencies.
Garcia n i d he would like to es"We screen the kids to see how tablish branch offices around the city,
i school and the
something wrong," Navarro continued "Tnese are children who were
born nnd raited in Hoboken."
Navarro n i d CUNA would shortly become more active In the field of
education by trying to encourage the
board of Education to create
programs which would place special
emphasis on the basics — reading,
writing, mathematics.
This has to be done in the early
years.otherwlse they'll be pushed
through the school system without
need,
graduated from high school every
year who can't rend or write

properly."
CUNA Is negotiating with the
Hoboken-North Hudson YMCA for the
use of the Y s facilities for afterschool programs, hopefully funded by
the city. But if the funding tells
through, it will pick up the tab itself,
although it will m n n fewer kids can

700 of 5,000 Hoboke/
water meters not runmm
More than 700 of H oboken's approximately 5,000 industrial and
residential water meters are not running, according to a recently completed survey taken by the city's
water department on the orders of
Public Works Director Andrew J.
Amato

"The council only received the bids
on the needed ports at the last
meeting, but tile need for them apparently developed long before then,"
he asserted. "It Is my understanding
that this was made known by the
water department and public works
but for some reason it never got
further than that until recently "

The director today confirmed the
Amato said that because the 700
results of the survey but said he and
meters
are "DR" (don't register) the
the city council Water Committee are
working on the problem. Amato added city has been sending estimated
that parts and replacement meters water bills to the owners of the
have been ordered by the city but ad- properties the meters are located in
ditional materials will be needed He said the city didn't know if it was
because the original order will not be getting the right amount of money
from the property owners compared
enough to fix them all.
to the amount of water that was supThe Water Committee consists of plied
Counrilmen Robert A. Ranieri,
Ranieri thinks that the city hasn't
Anthony H Romano and Louis Francone Ranieri is committee chairman and thus the dead meters will account
According to Ranieri. a meeting for a lot of water the city can t acof the committee with Amato has count for now. even with new and
been scheduled for Nov 21 to discuss repaired water lines throughout most
what the needs of the water depart- of the city
ment are for getting all of the meters
back in service
Ranieri said he was also anxious to
find out why it had taken so long for
the order for new meters and replace-1
parts to get to the council.
'
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cent condition has high marketnMllty.
And the older they are, the better.1'
The successes Hoboken h n bad In
the last five years or t o In the
rehabilitation of its housing and
a p a r t m e n t s , and the attlonnl
publicity that w n generated by them
to undoubtedly one of the root cauns
Hoboken property owners are no for the city's ability to attract new
less intelligent than their Brooklyn
" I t ' s definitely a s e l l e r ' s counterparts. At more and more residents, sty city officials.
"We have a lot to offer in spite of
market," said Andrew P. McGuire,
brownstone seekers "discovered" the many problems the dry still h n , "
who operates hit own real estate and
Hobtken, sale prices on them and said Mayor Steve Cappiello,
Insurance agency in addition to being
similar
buildings started to rise "especially for people who are late
Hoboken's chief assessor. "I get peothe New York scene.
ple coming In or calling every week,
but I don't have anything to offer
"Houses that sold for $10,000 to
"We have a fairly low crime rate
them.
i $12,0991 few years ago are now going -people aren't afraid town* most of
for anywhere between $10,000 and our streets t t night — good transpor$35,000," McGuire snid. "They tation to and from New York, and n
(property owners) are demanding top good community atmoaphert. Many
dollar — and they're getting It. But New Yorkers have come to renHie
now it Isn't just brownstones. Any that living, in Hobokentoalmost like
brick or stone building in halfway de- Mvtag la New York but with none of
the bank."
The tame condition that caused
Hoboken's house buying markettoI
boom are also having a staggering ef•
fast on the apartment market.
"If you have a good apartment to
n i t you e n afford to be choosy,"
'tod one property owner. "It
too many years ago that I
advertise an apartment tor
I aet one or two replies. Today
wanted the lob to resume, t declined
1 to 30, mostly from New
A verbal dispute between two as long as I was responr'ble for OM
and they all beg aw not to
Hoboken counclimen over whether or building and the quality of the work.
they can gat a chance to
not tiie city's Public Works Director,
"Director (Fred M.) Bado agreed
see It.
Andrew J. Amato, should have been to accept full responsibilitytortat
'Prices for u
allowed to give an opinion oa the job since the CDAtopaying for It. 1
cept those la multi-family
....
quality of a new roof being put on City agreed to that but asked that he put it
- h a v e risen sharply with Initial i
Hall wasn't necessary, according to la writing. That V H several weeks
being guided only by what the p the director.
ago and I still don't have tat tetter
Amato said today that he from him accepting responsibility for
will bear.
wouldn't have answered the question the job."
"1 raised the rent oa one of the
of First Ward Councilman Anthony H.
apartments I recntiy rented by morn
Amato n i d that he sent atetterto
Romano on the roof even If he hadn't Bado yesterday reminding bun of
thanSlOOanvwtB.aadtheMwtaant
been Instructed by City Council Presi- their atreement on the roof work and
w n more than happy to paytt,"aaid
dent Martin J. Brenan to remain atkingfor the tetter. Bado, however,
one uptown owner of a tires family
silent.
will not gettos n Amato • letter n i l
house.
"The responsibility of whether Monday. He a n b e n attending tut
"My tenanttofrom Ntw Yer% aad
it's a good or bad job isn't mine any
of Municipalities' said at would have had to pay a t to
longer," said Amato. "I stopped the
$100 a month more for s — * • —
job because I wasn't satisfied that It venttoa In Atlantic City and isn't excomparable. So we're both I
pectad
back
in
his
office
until
the
was being done In accordance with
tiie specifications prepared by the btnffinlng of next week.
The city council is hoMing up a
Community Development Agency (Cpayment of more than t2i,0Wtothe
DA) and Its engineers.
roofer until the city engineer, James
"CDA and the engineer* Mid the CtulfleM, can Inspect the work and
contractor was doing the job proper- decide if it is satisfactory.
ly. 1 disagreed. However, CDA
If there were 100 brownstone
homes available In Hoboken this week
most of them would be sold by next.
That's how bullish most city realtors
are on Hoboken's housing picture.
They're also a little frustrated
because the demand for homes far exceeds their ability to provide them.

Hoboken's housing market
started to soar several years ago
when New Yorkers caught up in die
brownstone craze realized thauwhat
was going for anywhere up to $$0,009
in Brooklyn Heights could be bought
in Hoboken for less than $30,000.

The mission began allowing
sailors to stay in the button* tt nM4
Hudson street during the early part of
this century when Hobokoa w n a major shipping area and the home was a
convenient place for the men to rest
for a few nights. For most of
*
time tat New York Waterfront'
mtotton helped pay for the but
upketp but It stopped providing L_
last March, Suhr said. At a result
mission h n begun lostog money. Th
retired seamen pay lets than $M
month for the rooms.
The mission's deficittocaused I
the reported $11,000 cost of opart*'
tat borne. The mlstloa't ntire „
come, Including rents and donation i
about 11,000, Suhr said. "Tit deficit 1
such that it is a question of the surJ
viva! of the primary tuition.''
I
Suhr believes that the mission's]
funds are being directedtoa "1
number of people for • Umltad
pose "The mlssloa serves about;
sailors and year, Soar atjh*—*
the 16 holdouts nt tat
Hobokn are making • <_^
tionnte drain on the money. "Eventually it's all going to bt gone and
nobody i t going to b t helped
anymore," Suhr added. TbtquttQon,
n Suhr a n t it, is whether II met
should be cared for by sacrificing the
spiritual care of 3,310 othtrt.
New Jersey law d m not force
anyone to be n landlord. But It dots
require that displaced teaaats bt
given adequate time to find another
home.
nome. The
• • • major
m^r» tent
•— hi the eatrt
fight revolves
revolves around
around bow much tune
.fight
do the seamen have before
requiredtotonve,

Amato says he wouldnt
have given roof opinion

assocltW with CUNA ifratidenbof
t particular area felt they would like
to start their own center.
"The Important thing It to get1
residents Involved In the things that
are happening around them," i t continued. ''Individually, It It bard to get
things done, hut collectives at a
group nothing to impoattblt. Governmeat listens and don whan * e group
To date, CUNA has helped more
than 101 families with problems stemming from welfare, food stamps and
Social Security. But Garcia Is moat
proud of the recent Halloween party
CUNA htM t t Hoboken High School
which was attended by more than
2,900 persons, most of them children.
Afttr weekt of begging and
pleading with the Board of Education,
Garcia nnd CUNA were reluctantly
granted permission to use the gym t t
Hobokao Watt Scant* for the party.

Attorney Gregory DtaboM of
County L e t t Services to
court fir n atx-moadi
___^. „ . „ « tvictim Bt bopn that
If at wtea, n third party will coma to
U^BUW BHHIBHH B BIB B B B d H B a B I B VH ulB

port tht home. Tbtrtton chance that
taebuUdlagwhichtoanriyncntury
oM will be preserved by the dty or
^^^^^^^_—^a^a f u a • baWn^^An^^Ml A^^tt^^M

prttunvB oy n usuwsoai tonery.
The building's owters i r e
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Hoboken had state of emergency
Hoboken agency
^
data on seniors' project
Officials of Columbian Towers, a
senior citizen project proposed for the
John J. Grogan Marineview Plaza,
will brief Housing Authority officials
tomorrow on the progress they have
made finalizing the project, a
spokesman for the authority said today.
The public meeting is scheduled
for 6 p m. in the authority's offices at
400 Harrison St.
Columbian Towers, a corporation
comprised of officials of the Hoboken
Knights of Columbus Council, is seeking a mortgage from the state Housing F i n a n c e Agency <HFA).
However, the time needed to obtain it
is rapidly running out.

The Housing Authority has given
the corporation until January to
finalize the project and begin
preliminary construction. It is the second extension granted to the corporation by the authority.
In other business, the authority
will accept bids on the maintenance of
its garbage compactors, and for the
construction of centralized mail
facilities in Andrew Jackson Gardens
under the modernization.
The authority also is expected to
approve the start of condemnation
against several properties in its twoblock Neighborhood Development
Program along First Street.
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Hudson seeks disaster ai
By RICHARD DRABOL
Hudson County, along with Bergen and Essex cowties, will be declared disaster areas and become eligible
for emergency relief aid as soon as damage surveys
are completed, a Federal Disaster Administration
tFDA i official said last night in New York
Particularly hard hit by the devastating storm were
Hoboken major sections of Jersey City and Lodi, in
Bergen County
While cleaning up from Monday s and Tuesday's
stead).
heavy downpour — measured at a saturating
I1* inches - officials said they feared the disaster could
be transformed into devastation if predictions of a new
rainstorm, due to begin late tonight, are true
The National Weather Service has forecast a moderately heavy rainfall over the next two days (Kficials
said the ground is already water-saturated and that all
the ram from a new storm would be runoff

Hudson officials yesterday began gathering detailed
information needed by the Federal Disaster
Administrations office in Manhattan before the countv
could be designated a disaster area
Preliminary damage estimates put the cost of
emergency repairs as well as major rehabilitation
necessitated by the storm at $10 million in Hudson
County Bergen officials estinated their damage at at
least $10 million '"
Because of severe flood damage in Hoboken volunteers from the Jersey City chapter of the American
Red Cross have set up a special telephone number to
bring assistance to Hoboken residents That number is
433-1997 from 9 a m to 5 p m
Joseph Lecovieh, director of Jersey City's Red
Cross, said last night,' We have a very urgent situation
in UnKrtlritfi "

"

He said that about 400 families were driven
out of their basement-type apartments by the
flood waters He added that their furniture,
clothes and food had been destroyed by the
ruinous water
City officials were concerned about the
safety of the streets, which, in many cases,
had been undermined by the water They said
they feared cave-ms
Hoboken Board of Education met last night
in an emergency session to map plans to try
to get all city schools reopened by Monday
Board Trustee Mary Gaspar said following
the meeting that the boilers in at least four
elementary schools have been severely damaged She said emergency generators would be
required if these schools are to have heat on
Monday, as required by state law
9 K said that Joseph Lynch, the city engineer, would tour all city schools today to make
a detailed survey of the damage, so this
information could be included in a comprehensive report to the FDA by Mayor Steve
Cappiello
Both Cappiello and Jersey City Mayor
Thomas F X Smith have set up a liaison
operation with the FDA in New York in

preparation for (fee federal disaster designation
**

Lecovieh reported there was a lot of
hidden structural damage to buildings that
had been under vater for up to 24 hours He
said he feared some of these buidings were
in danger of collapse
He said at least 1,000 residents of Jersey
City were affected by the storm damage,
particularly in the Downtown section Other
damage areas, he said. wereGreenville and
Country Village
The Red Cross official said. The social
impact of this disaster has been devastating
for Jersey City and Hoboken It is too early
to even estimate what this will be
On Tueday, he said the Red Cross office
received 800 telephone,calls from residents
seeking help
The culprit in Hoboken and Jersey City was
the Hudson River Since both areas are virtually at sea level, and tht tides were abnormally high Tuesday there was literally no
place for the %xt inches of rain to go but into
cellars, where residents of basement apartments reported that their furniture was float,
lflf" in eight feet of water.

Bus service improvements in works for Hoboken

"Either way, the city will have every 30 minutes. But that's
Hoboken wilt not only keep its it was purchased from a manufactwo
buses, both of which will be used. something to be discussed."
trouble-plagued crosstown bus ser- turer located in the South. This makes
Chius added that there would not
vice but will strive to improve its ef- parts difficult to get when needed. He By staggering the use of the buses we
ficiency and that of the free senior said that the senior citizen bus has can provide service without any be any immediate changes la the
citizen bus service, Edwin Chius, been operating relatively trouble-free breaks for maintenance and reduce crosstown bus schedule. The public
business administrator, said today.
because it was purchased and ser- the amount of heavy wear and tear oa meetings on a new schedule would be
held after the new bus or buses are hi
" I have taken up toe matter of the viced locally and parts were not a either one.
"The city bus ia operated seven hand and the city caa start
crosstown bus with the city council's problem.
days
a week, IS hours a day. With two them.
administration committee and we all
"We will be seeking bids on the
feel that the bus we now have is un- purchase of one and two buses that buses we can use one three days and
reliable, " Chlus asserted. "The solu- will meet the city's needs," he con- the other four. When one Is outtrf sertion is to purchase a new bus, possibly tinued. "If we buy one it means that vice it can be getting routine service
two, but one that can be repaired we will have to have the exisiting cor- and maintenance and when major
locally without any problems'
sstown vehicle overhauled. If we buy repairs are needed, requiring the bus
Three days after the big rain storm,
According to China, the main two, we can retire it or overhaul It at to be sent out, we will have a back-up
that
won't
require
a
service
break."
there
are still many flooded catch basins
problem with the existing bus is that our leisure.

Now is the time //

Playground equipment
be returned to Hobok
A way may have been found aboard of Freeholders that
was
which will allow playground equip- "standard policy."
Farina said today that while it
ment to remain In Columbus Park,
Hoboken, for the winter months, ac- might be standard policy there were |
cording to city Health and Welfare some exceptions.
"Union City has an agreement I
Director James Farina.
The playground equipment was with the parks commission whereby
removed sereral weeks ago from the the equipment is left alone for the
county-operated park at 10th andwinter months providing Union City |
Clinton streets. Although Farina ob- agrees to maintain ;i," said Farina.
jected, he was told by the Hudson "1 will ask the county to enter into the |
County Parks Commission and the same agreement with Hoboken.

Chlaa said that the second city
bus can also be used to provide free
senior citizen bus service when that
bus was out for repalri and
maintenance.
The director added that the crosstown schedule may also be subject to
some major chances depending on the
public's reaction to some proposals
being considered.
"I plan to hold a series of open
public meetings on the schedule to see
how the citizens react," he said. "For
the amount of use the buses get t think
we can reduce the running schedule
from one run every 19 minutestoone

Wallace School to mark date
Columbus found Puerto Rico
Pupils at the Wallace School,
I Hoboken - where 70 per cent come
from Spanish-speaking families will hold two assemblies on Friday,
Nov. 18, to mark "Discovery Day,"
the date when thristopher Columbus
first stepped onto the island now
known as Puerto Rico.
Costumed students will renact the
I scene «M years ago when Columbus
was welcomed by Indians as he stepped ashore on his second voyage to
the New World.
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Cappiello to push_
for continueaid'
Mayor Steve Cappiello, a member of the
resolutions committee
of the New Jersey State
League
of
Municipalities, said today Hoboken will be
p r e s s i n g for c o n tinuance of the state
Urban Aid and Safe and
Clean Neighborhoods
programs ai the league
convention next week.
In a d d i t i o n t o
Hoboken, delegations
will be in Atlantic City
beginning Tuesday
representing most
other
Hudson
municipalities.
"The Safe and
Clean Neighborhoods
program is especially
important to Hoboken
and other urban cities,"
he said If the state
should drop or seriously
curtail the program it
would mean Hoboken
would have to spend a
lot more money to keep
employes hired under
the program on the
payroll That could be a
serious financial
pVobiem."

The assemblies, one in the morning and the other in the afternoon, are
being directed by Gumersinda
Ferreira, a member of the faculty.
Principal Peter Vecchto said parents
will be invited to attend.
In addition to the play, the
children will entertain with musk and
dances relating to Puerto Rican
folklore. A choir also will entertain.
On Wednesday, parents will be
hosts at a luncheon for the Wallace
School staff.

Approximately 10
Hoboken officials, including the mayor, plan
to attend the convention.
Major topics to be
aired during the four
days of sessions, ending
Friday, Nov. 18, will include the state tax
policy after July 1 of
next year, improving
legislative techniques,
fiscal development of
planning, human rights,
labor relations, planning and zoning and unemployment compensation coverage

ffort
ttleship
The Hoboken Battleship
Memorial Committee will begin a
full-scale drive within three weeks to
bring the U.S.S. New Jersey to the
city, AI Straten, president, said today.
"We have reorganized and we're
now ready to resume the fight to bring
the New Jersey to Hoboken," asserted Straten. "This time we've got
a lot of help from city officials who
have pledged their full support to our
effort."
The committee met last week to
begin planning new activities in its effort. Some of the unexpected guests
included Mayor Steve Cappiello,
Richard Eversen, a member of the
state Battleship Commission, and
Joseph Hottendorf, executive director
of the Hoboken Parking Authority.
Straten said that Hoboken's
chances of getting the World War II
ship were still "very good."
The committee will bold its next
regular meeting on Nov. 30 at 7 30
p.m. in the Continental Lounge, 104
Hudson St. Anyone interested in
becoming a committee member is in-,
Ivited to attend.

in Hoboken.
A glance at them tells even the most
casual observer that they are either
clogged or inoperable for some other
reason. As most Hoboken residents
know, these drains have been inoperable
for considerable amounts of time, some
of them for years.
Even if they were all operating
perfectly, it is doubtful if they could have
handled the record rainfall of the other
day, but they certainly could have
handled some of i t . . . and they would not
be overflowing with water today.
. Now, before more rain and certainly
before the winter storms, Hoboken
pul'tc works officials should get to work
on clearing the catch basins so they cam
be useful.

5 municipality
to be asked aboutl
disposal program
The Hudson County Sewerage
Authority will hold a meeting Nov. 21
for the public to make sutaestions oa
a regional program upgrading the dally disposal of 25 million gallons of
sewage in the North Hudson area.
Residents from Guttenberg,
Hoboken, Union City, West New York
and the eastern slope of Nora Bergen
are being urged to speak out at the
session scheduled to get wider way at
8 p.m. at Union Hill High School in
Union City. The five-municipality
area is one of three sectors currently
under HCSA study
Three North Hudson primary
sewage treatment plants handle from
30 to SO per cent of the county's
Hudson River sewage. A 1972 federal
waste water treatment law required
plants be upgraded to the secondary
treatment level.
A feasibility study being
developed by Clinton Bogert Associates, a Fort Lee engineering firm,
may suggest upgrading, of the three
primary treatment plants in Hoboken,
West New York and eastern North
Bergen or it may recommend a
central facility.
The federal Environmental
Protection Agency will subsidize
funding up to 75 per cent and the state
Department of Environmental
Protection will provide another eight
per cent if they approve die overall
project. Participating communities
must pay the balance For construction
and operating costs.
The eventual proposal also would
suggest plans to upgrade local sewage
systems, pumping stations and
related equipment The study areahas |
a combined sewer system, mixing
residential-industrial waste with rain
water runoff.

Knights, seek
T

new
X&m
in Hoboken

The Hoboken Knights of
Columbus Council hi again looking for
a new home.
A special meeting of the Columbia Club, the corporation mat is I
responsibile for the operation of the
council's facilities and business, has
been scheduled for Tuesday night at
7:30 p.m. in the council's rented beadquarters at 537 Washington St., James I
Gabriele, president, said today,
"The meeting has been called for I
the purpose of working on the selection of a aew permanent headquarters
for the couacil and corporation," he I
•aid. "We have three possibilities at
the moment that are being considered.
^
with future of the council to attend
this meeting. If they hate any ideas or
suggestions other than the ones
already in hand they should be!
presented."

Iand
_

p

n

J ^ V*
••» ^council
rColumbian
Club owned its own

headquarters oa Hudsoa Street,
between Seventh and Eighth Streets.
But it sold the building when
| operating costs became too high. The
four-story building has since been I
resold to Applied Rousing Associates
which plans to use it for office space.
The lease on the council's current
Irented headquarters ends next
ISeptember, Gariele added.

Officials in both cities reported difficulty
in pumping out basements because of the high
water table and the saturated ground They
said that in some instances water flowed into
streets from the storm sewer system designed
to take it away.
Although there were no injuries attributed
to the two-day storm m Jersey City, officials
reported two street cave-ins, each large
enough to hold a medium-sized car. according
to Public Works Director Anthony Venutolo
City labor negotiator Bruce Fox lost his car
when the ground collapsed underneath it on
Montgomery st on Tuesday Fox escaped
without injury, but the automobile is reportedly a total loss
The basements of many homes were filled
with water from floor to ceiling; n<1 \M streets
in the city s downtown section w^re so badly
flooded Councilman Anthony Cucci arranged
for a rewboai to get some voters to the polls
for yesterday s gubernatorial election
Venutolo said he has had trucks from the
Division of Streets and Sewers werking around
the clock since yesterday cleaning out sewers
At one point two of the ratchet trucks used
to clean the sewers broke down, and I toW my
men to go out and rent another one," Venutolo
said
One of OK city's housing projects, Montgomery Gardens, was without electricity for
about five noun on Tuesday, which meant that
the elevators that carry tenants up and down
the U-«tory project werent in operation.
Another hoHsiag development, the K. Harry
Moore Projects, were so severely flooded,
residents had difficulty entering and leaving
their homes
•
Venutolo said he had crews at work trying
to repair the two gapiag cave-Ins i t Princeton
and Linden avs, and at Barrow st between
Railroad and Newark avs.
Jersey City Business Administrator Joseph
Giorgio said a team of state inspectors would
be in the city today to review the damage and
see what steps have been taken to mate
repairs
According to Aide Cianfanelli, acting chief
engineer for the city, Jersey City applied for
and was given disaster aid by the state in 1172
to repair sewer pipes and catch basins damaged during Hurricane Dora

Hoboken still
dragging on
building cocjs
State o/Ticiafs art expected to
visit Hoboken shortly - maybe next
week - to find out why the city has
failed to adopt the new Uniform
Construction Code, according to state
sources.
The code, which standardizes coast ruction, electrical and plumbing requirements, was adopted by the state
last year. Municipalities were required to pass an ordinance conforming to the code no later than last
January Hoboken is one of the few
municipalities that has yet to do so almost a year later.
not adopting the code,
By not
Hoboken has left itself open to the
possibility of the state taking over the
issuance of all permits for all construction, plumbing and electrical
It cauM also keep all permit
considerably higher
under the new code than the city's e*>
isttag ordinance.
Almost two months ago, when advised by The Jersey Journal that the
code still hadn't been adopted, Mayor
Steve Cappiello ordered the law I
department to define it in ordinance
form aad send it to the city council tor I
passage. As of yesterday, that had
Mill not beea done.
"I don't kaow why," the mayor
admitted. "I thought It had been seat
to the Cornell but when I checked with
the city clerk he advised me that
nothing had come in from the law
I department on it. I have asked the law I
department for ea explanation aad to
get it down to the council as quickly I
I as possible. I'll even call a special
meeting of the council so that the ordinance can get its first reading "
Failure to adopt the new code has
already cost Hoboken a considerable
amount of money in higher permit
fees. The most recent example is a
permit issued for work to be done on
the John J. Grogan Marine View
Plaza apartment houses by the city's
building inspector. That permit would
have cost over 16,000 more under the
, state's new code.

Mrs. Gaspar assails 'cap
Declaring that the Hoboken reduced on Monday by the State ethnic backgrounds of many of
school district "is the meeting pot of Department of Education. Hoboken's Hoboken's students and the special
programs that have been set up to
New Jersey," the president of the limit was reduced from 7.7 per cent to
enable the school system to carry out
5.9
per
cent
city's board of education today
"We're being directed to provide its mission "We have problems that
criticized the state's tightening of
some districts in Somerset and
budget "caps' as unrealistic and un- a thorough and efficient education on Morris Counties never heard of," she
one hand but on the other hand, the declared.
fair"
Hoboken was among the 11 state is telling us we can't do it," said
At a board meeting last night, the
Hudson school districts whose Mrs Mary Gaspar
members approved a Title 1 budget of
or
spending
limits,
were
"caps,"
She pointed to the diversified ©95.837 Title I is a federally-funded
program which provides remedial
reading and mathematics classes for
many students
The board also approved the
s e l e c t i o n of C o m m u n i c a t i o n
I Technology Corp. of Maiiton, for
evaluation work of the Title I
at a cost not to exceed

I Scooter mayn
help
parking tickets
The Hoboken Parking Authority I
may purchase a three-wheel motorscooter to help increase the efficiency
of its meter maintenance program
and the issuance of parking tickets, an'
authority spokesman said today
Joseph Hottendorf, executive
director, said that the authority
members will be given a demonstration of the scooter Monday just before
their regular 8 p.m. meeting
"We have a utility truck but it is
en its last tegs," said Hottendorf. "A
fjiree-wheel '.cooter might be a
suitable and less costly alternative
that could give the authority greater
mobility."
According to Hottendorf, the
scooter gets about 35 miles per gallon
and is less costly to maintain than a
truck. It is also smaller and could
park between parked cars while work
is done on the meters. The truck the
authority now has is usually double-1
parked white meter work is being
done
The best feature, he added, is that
the scooter is about half the price of a I
replacement van or truck.
I
Edwin J. Chius, a former parking I
authority member and the city'al
business administrator, will also be I
present for the demonstration to see]
if the city might have some use for I
(he vehicles.
Hottendorf said that when not in I
use for meter maintenance, the I
scooter could be used to help with the I
enforcement of the parking meter
regulations, especially in bad!
weather.
The vehicle can be equipped with I
an enclosed cab to protect the meter
attendants from the weather and1
could speed up the issuance of tickets
lor overtime

Hoboken has
more pinball&t

than

j

Companies renting out pinball
machines and other electronic coin-!
»! operated amusements to stores and!
businesses in Hoboken are not only I
i failing to get permits for their
machines, they're also exceeding t*\e
| number of such machines allowed by
city ordinance in any one place, according to Counctlman-atlarge
Robert A. Ranierl
The councilman said today that I
I he has passed along to the police
I department five locations in the city
I where more than one amusement I
I machine has been installed.
"Our city ordinance says only one j
I such machine per establishment," he
I continued. "The ordinance applies to |
I such coin-operated machines as pin- <
balls, pool, shuffle board and bowling,
and anything else that is considered a I

"These locations were called in to I
me by concerned residents who l
bean Mttctng the machines butdidnt|
know that only one was permitted b
law. At lent they didn't know uat
last weak when a new ordinance
preseatee* to the council that would i
crease tae number of such mack
allowed n any establishment."
That ordinance has been tabled I
the council, primarily beci
Ranted pointed out lo the couacU
the city had failed to or ceaMa'ti
force the old ordiaaace. The i
man said that there were more i
140 machines arouad the city
ing without permits, which are'la l
obtained from the city annually '
aew ordinance was introduced
Mayor Steve Cappiello
The mayor said that he had I
asked to do so by some local i
mea who were interested in
amusement concessions in the cit
but aot necessarily oaes that
aae pinballs or other similai
machines. One was a
ill batting

Hoboken will
get up to 13
new patrolmen
f<r////77 XSf
Hoboken will be appointing up to
13 new patrolmen to fill vacancies
now existing in the department
through
r e t i r e m e n t s and
I promotions." Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today.
Thirteen new appointments would
bring the department up to full roster
strength of 104 patrolmen The city
now has 87 regular patrolmen and
four temporaries However, it has
been ordered by Civil Service to drop
the temporary officers since there is
a list of men eligible for appointment
to permanent positions
The mayor said today that he is
writing to Civil Service for certification of eligible* to be appointed But
I he was still holding off on any action
1 to dismiss the four temporaries
because three are Hispanic and are
needed.
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port rips
mess in Hoboken
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Hobokea's outdoor recreation commission chairman. die mayor and
facilities are a mess because of inade- council will study tbe report for two
quate personnel, inadequate equip- or three weeks and then wnte to die
ment, inadequate supervision and in- commission a reply stating what die
adequate concern
city can and cant do to implement the
Those a r e the findings of recommendations.
Hoboken's recently-created RecreaAlso serving on die commission,
tion Commission, which were submit- which was created by city ordinance,
ted in an 11-page report to Mayor are Irene Bolsius. Robert M Hill,
Steve Cappielio and the city council Jack Mahooey aod Carlos Perez.
A second report on indoor facilities by
Tbe park survey began 12 weeks
the five-member committee will ago In its report, die commission
follow in tbe near future
covers playground equipment, comAccording to Ms. Sue Newman, fort facilities, green acres, walks.
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Veterans' Day note

taElystaa

Janes Maraell itesaes taps ta treat et the World War I veteran' • «•(several heM la
, dBriag tae aaaaal Veteran*' Day esasrvaaee, aat«
hyWally
phtast aad • story « «her tributes arc ea Page I

may

hire lawyer ifMlv
in water case

at tkc Mekekea library, ttsttas latcatly to
tat Harary SMBM avaUaWe to the puMfc. The

"t/V

ater rates
soaking city?

Hoboken plans to hire a special
attorney to represent it in negotiations with Jersey City on the proposed
water rate increase now before die
state Public Utilities Commission
(PUC)
A resolution to hire John Sailer as
special counsel for die city will be
presented to the city council tonight.
The meeting is scheduled for 8, with a
caucus at 7 to precede the regular
meeting. The meeting is being held
this evening instead of Wednesday to
allow die councllmen and other city
officials to attend die state League of
Municipalities gathering now underway In Atlantic City.
The council will accept bids for
the demolition of 500-508 Observer
Highway, 128, 130, 132 and 88-M
Monroe St., 212 and 226 Madison St.
Several contracts are also expected to be approved by die city for
goods and services. They include die
purchase of 750 tons of rock salt from
international Salt Co. at $23.60 a ton;
[ a $4,500 contract with R. E. David Co
for maintenance of communications
equipment in the Public Safety
Department; and a 123,117 contract
with Arrow Supply Col for water
meter and fire hydrant parts.
The council will receive notification from Mayor Steve Cappielio that
he is proclaiming next week "Puerto
Rican Weak" in Hoboken.
Also expected to get council approval it the payment of $104,100 *c
Jersey City for water received during
dw month of October, and a request
to die state Division of Local Finance
for approval to include $532,000 in additional revenues In die city's 1977
K. The city to getting the money
m O B federal government under
httUc Works Employment Act of
I It will be allocated to the public

A discarded Buttress, bet spring, milk crates and ether
dearla fern a bridge far yenagsters te crsss Needed 11th
Street between WasMagtea Street aad WHIew Aveaae la
Hebefcen.

Hoboken islands won't
be winter garden spa
Uptown residents on Garden and
Bloomfield streets in Hoboken are
calling on city officials to get started
on the landscaping of the 11th Street
traffic divider islands, but it appears
they'll have to wait until die weather
turns warm again.
"We were expecting to have
something very nice," said a
spokesman for die 1100 Garden Street
Block Association, referring to the
I job of upgrading the islands, which
started ki die spring.
"Instead, what we have is a mess
that's getting worse as time goes by,"
die spokesman added.
Last night, die city council voted
to adopt plans and specifications for a
city tree planting program financed
through the city's federal Community
Development Agency (CDA) which
will focus mainly on the First Ward
and the 11th Street Islands, but
planting won't take place until die
spring.
The islands are ia the middle of
Illth Street and separate eastbound
: from die westbound. This past
ing, under a Community pevelopnt Agency (CDA) project, all of
existing shrubs and trees were

removed to make way for new shrubbery and plants, but nothing was ever
planted.
There are four islands between
Washington Street and Willow
Avenue. According to residents, they
are several inches deep in water
where dirt has been removed and now
they have started to accumulate rubbish
"Beautifying the islands was a
good idea," the spokesman continued.
"But it appears that It wasn't thought
out very well or planned prepeiiy We
can't understand why the job should
take six monins to do and still not be
completed or even near being completed."
Robert Hill, a horticulturalist
employed by the CDA, is in charge of
the project, but residents of die area
don't blame him. They say that die
city and CDA were to provide him
with men and equipment for die project but haven't lived up to dieir
promises.
"What we had before the work
started in the spring wasn't too
good," the spokesman added "But it
was a lot better than what we have
now."

play areas, general overall condition
and the roles and functions of those involved in jhe operation of the outdoor
recreation facilities
Noting that the parks are often
substitutes for backyards and are the
core of the neighborhood recreation
system, the report pointed out that all
four parks — Elysian. Stevens.
Church Square, and the new MultiService Center parks - have meiri
problems
The Multi-Service Park is only a

year old. the report said, but ironically is the worst in some respects. It has
insufficient trash containers and is
the dirtiest of the parks. The shrubs
have been almost totally destroyed
and the grass areas partially
destroyed.
Elysian Park lacks grass, safety
surfacing, new fencing and sand in tbe
sandbox; rain drains are clogged,
lighting is poor, walk way repairs are
needed and play equipment missing.
Stevens Park, at Fourth and
Hudson streets, also lacks safety surfacing, fences are in poor repair, it
has no toilet facilities, trees need attention, shrubbery and grass are lacking, drains are clogged and assorted
glass and junk cause hazards for
children.
Church Square Park, Fourth aad.
Garden streets, is in need of walkway
repairs, cleaning out of die sand dog
run which emits an odor and attracts
flies, has partially clogged drains, no
restroom facilities (a restroom to hi
the park but to always locked), trees
are In poor condition and grass is in
need of mowing.
The report also stated that parks
and playground equipment are not being properly maintained, adding that
parks personnel are "hardly adequate
for die job to be done."
"If workers do not put in a full
day, if they are too unskilled, if they
are uninterested or unmotivated, you
have a mess - and mat's just what
wo have," the report continued."
"There is no one in the park
lystem with horticultural skills, this.
of necessity, leads to bad care of the

greenery. There are no guards to
speak of in die parks on a regular a
dependable basis and this leads to
vandalism. Some of the park workers
are too old and sick to be asked to do
much of anything. Other workers are
so lazy or incompetent that even die
recent addition of a better supervisor
can't bring diem up to snuff.
"Some of tbe workers are to slow
that it is easier for the supervisor to j
do the work himself dian to keep explaining die simplest points over and
over again. On top of all mis, we have
a population that adds to die dirt in
die parks each day and does nothing
tiTbrevent destruction.
''Without serious attention to unsatisfactory conditions in our parks I
and playgrounds, city funds now being

XlXeTfor their maintenance are
wastefully expended or, worse, serve
ITcettaboWw^t* actively supoort tower • Stan •jKcaptable ttanSrdsfor SEt#Seroatlonal
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PBA won't oppose*
city's goldbrick hunt

Mayor Cappielio and Police Chief
The Hoboken P o l i c e m e n ' s George W. Crimmins contend that
Benevolent Association (PBA) will some men are taking extra day* off as
not attempt to block or interfere with one-day sick leaves. They are usually
efforts by the city to tighten up on at the beginning or end of their shifts,
sick leave abuses, James Behrens, indicating that the men are not really
president, said today.
sick but wish to have an extra day for
their breaks between shifts. One-day
Mayor Steve Cappielio, public sick leaves also pick up on weekends,
safety director, said last week that they add
the city will keep track of all sick
To combat this, the city is going
leave information and may bring men to keep a thorough record of each
up on departmental charges for abus- man's one-day sick leaves, noting
ing tbe sick leave policy.
whether the man was starting his
shift, ending it or whether the leave
"That is an administrative move was during the week or a weekend
that the city is entitled to make," said
"The PBA has been very conBehrens "Although 1 have not taken scious of the sick leave problem and
it up with the membership as yet, I in its own way has tried to discourage
doubt very much that the PBA will op- these men from abusing it," Behrens
pose it.
said. "1 personally feel the city is
"The vast majority of PBA making the right move But it should
members realize that the city has a have initiated it a long time ago
very generous sick leave policy and
do not want to see it changed. But continuous abuses of the policy could
force the city to do just that. Yet
there are always a few who do abuse
it and risk having the policy changed
yr those who don't '
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resident parking
test program
Is permit parking for residents a
valid solution to Hoboken s l o n g 7-

aeglected parking F^JIf™
Couacilman-atlarge R o ^ V
Ranteri thinks it is and has recommended to taa-xity that a trw
program be started In a few different
* " % can and does work in other
communities so there's no reason why
we cant work a similar program in
Hoboken aftd give our r * " ^ - * peclally those in the upjowniires,
J^me long-deserved parking r a t « ,

^RanierTsaid he has been investigating a number d' " J J J J

tinued. "It failed because the the full cooperation of city police, flw
municipal officials at mat time were parking authority aad its meter attenmunicipal ordinances creating tbe not committed to it. This resulted in dants, and residents."
However. Ranieri added that he
poor enforcement. And once there
parking: areas.
still believes o a t a multi-level park"A number of diem are success- was poor enforcement die program ing garage sponsored jointly by die
ful but because of conditions within was doomed There was also a ques- city, parking authority and General
those municipalities they are dis- tion of whether or not restricting Foods Corp. for construction on dw
similar to Hoboken." he continued. parking to residents only was legal. M a x w e l l House Coffee p l a a t
"Tbe one I most favor is a program But that matter has now been tested riverfront property would be a better
started in Cambridge. Mass. The in the high courts and die ruling is solution.
town itself is very similar to that it is legal.
"It would be a new and novel proHoboken
ject,
and as such eligible for ftsersJ
Ranieri said he has had some
"It restricts areas of tbe city to
funds
from the U S. Department of
only residential parking. Residents preliminary d i s c u s s i o n s with Housing and Urban Development
must display a parking sticker or Hoboken Parking Authority officials (HUD) and the U.S. Office of
visor card in tiieir windows. Those and feels that they are in favor of a Economic Development," he aswho don t are ticketed or towed away. trial program
serted "The facility would be targe
"I have suggested to die mayor
The main purpose of the program is to
enough to provide off-street parking
provide some parking relief for resi- thai we take an area uptown of four or for company employes, commuters
dents while discouraging die use of five blocks and use it for the trial," and residents of the area at a nerainaJ
municipal streets for commuter the councilman said "If after a year fee
we feel that it has worked well it can
parking"
"This seems to me to be one of
Hoboken had a similar program a be expanded to other areas of the city
the
few
valid proposal for a solution
number of years ago but it was not The area must be properly posted, to the parking problem which would
maybe
even
over-posted
with
signs
successful However. Ranieri said the
not email condemnation of private
program didn-t fail because it was a alerting motorists to the fact that property ti»t produces ratabtes for
only permit parking is allowed And
bad concept or poorly thought outthen enforcement must be strict with die city."
"Thc kk i was sound," be —

rule'troubles Roman
Is Hoboken Public Works Director Andrew J Amato happy with the
new roof on city hall for which the
contractor has submitted a partial bill
for more than $29,000? Amato isn't being allowed to say.
The question was asked of die
director by First Ward Councilman
Anthony Romano at Monday night's
council caucus But before Amato
could answer it be was instructed not
to bv City Council President Martin J.
Brennan
Romano said today that he was
"troubled" by Brennan's direction to
Amato and wondered if a "gag rule"
was being imposed on directors,
The purpose of having the directors at the council caucus is to have
information available to us if we have
questions concerning the operations
of any department," said Romano. "I

assume a director is qualified to give
us his opinion on anything that is happening in his jurisdiction
"Councilman Brennan's explanation was that Amato was not qualified
to express his opinion on whether or
not he was satisfied with the quality
of the work done on the roof. In view
of the fact that the director was
quoted several times in the press as
being displeased with the work and
the fact that he even had the job stopped for several weeks, I think my
question was reasonable.
"And indirectly I think the council president insulted the director and
his ability Director Amato is certainly qualified to give his opinion on the
work and since he was in construction
for many years, he's probably
qualified to give an expert's opinion
on the quality."

Romano said that Brennan's
"gagging" of Amato was a bad precedent
"If a director has to be an expert
to give an opinion on the happenings
of his department to the council then
the next step is to have everyone in
every department attend the caucus
sessions so that they can give their expert opinion on any questions," be asserted
Although Romano didn't get an
answer to his question on the city hall
roof, he did make his point The
resolution authorizing payment of the
roofer's claim has been tabled until
the Dec. 7 council meeting By then,
the council should have an opinion
from the city building inspector.
Neither Brennan nor Amato was
available for comment.
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Water department check up
How well is Hoboken's water
department functioning? And what
should be done to improve the
operation? The city council's water
committee will be meeting Monday at
City Hall to get the answer.
Councilman-aMarge Robert A.
Ranieri, the chairman of the committee, said today that all empoyes of the
water department are being asked to
attend the session which will start at
6:30 p.m.
"Actually there will be several
meetings with the water department
that evening," said Ranieri. "We are
staggering the sessions so that we
deal with each different subdivision
within the department at a time.
"The commission will discuss
each aspect of the department's
operation with the people who are
responsible for it — metering, meter
repair, billing, administration, and
water line repair."
Ranieri said that there i r e
problems within the department and
that they must be corrected as quickly as possible.
"Water, which we purchase from
Jersey City, is one of the city's more
costly expenditures and it may
become an even heavier burden on the
city and its taxpayers as the years go
by. he continued. "So it is imperative that we have a water department tht is functioning smoothly and

efficiently, and giving the city the
most for its dollars.
"A number of things have happened in recent months which made
me believe that the department isn't
operating as smoothly as it should.
The committee hopes to find out why
the city had these problems and what
can be done to insure that they don't
happen again."
Among the areas of concern is the
number of broken water meters and
why they were not routinely repaired,
why it took the city so long to order
spare parts for the meters, why no
one noticed that the city was using
l e u water than the minimum amount
It was required to buy from Jersey
City.
"Some of the problems may not
he the fault or responsibility of the
department " Ranieri asserted.

"Take the exarfipe of fhe Grand
Hotel. The city sold the property at
the beginning of the year yet it was
still being carried by the water
department as city-owned property
I would think that either the
Law Department or Revenue and
Finance would alert the water department to the fact that a piece of city
property has been sold to a private
owner. That would not be the waster
department's fault, but it would Indicate that there is something wrong
with the lines of communications
from other departments."
Sitting on the committee with
Ranieri are First Ward Councilman
Anthony H. Romano and Fourth Ward
Councilman Louis Francone, Director
Andrew J. Amato, head of Public
Works, will also be asked to attend
the meeting.

Hoboken group wants
state to inspect Streets
A Hoboken civic group has asked
Ithe state to look into the problems the
city has been having with keeping its
Istreets and sidewalks clean.
Manuel Perez, president of the
14th Street Block Association, said today that the association has asked the
state's Consumers' Health Service to
inspect the city, especially the area
around 14th Street.
"The state would not promise to
Imake the inspection," said Perez,
I "but it saM every effort would be
I made to have one made."
According to Perez, the area is
"very messy" and the city is not doing enough to keep it clean despite
promises from officials after the association served the city with a petition carrying the names of more than
1,300 area residents.
"N6 one ever sweeps the streets
in this area," he continued. "The garbage in the corner trash baskets
hasn't been picked up since last week.
It's been months since anyone swept

the portion of Bloomfield Street
between 14th and 15th streets."
Perez
said the association relucPe
tantlyy asked the state to come in.
"We
"W tried very hard to work this
out with the city and went through a
little trouble to get petitions, present
them to the city and to talk with city
officials about the problems," he
said. "That was more than six weeks
ago and there hasn't been much of an
improvement in conditions."
Perez admitted that most of the
rubbish problems were being caused
by residents of the area, but the city's
failure to make even routine cleanups
was compounding the problem
"We re reaching out to the
neighborhood people to educate them
to what is expected of mem," he continued. "But it's hard to get them to
care when most of them think the city
doesn't care about them. And when
you see what a mess Oils area is and
how little attention it gets, it's hard to
argue with them."

'epairs lagging, Hoboken
will reclaim Grand Hotel
A resolution authorizing the
Hoboken Law Department to reclaim
the Grand Hotel at Third and Hudson
streets will be submitted to the city
council at its Dec 21 meeting by
founcilman-at-iarge Robert A
Ranieri
The city council, on Sept 21,
granted the owner of the property, tne
232 Hudson St. Association, six
months to complete renovation of the
hotel However, it also advised the
companv that substantial renovation
work must be completed on the
buildir* bv Dec. 21 or the citv would
move J, take it back The property
was sold to the company by the city at

public auction earlier this year.
1 am sending a letter to the company advising it that the city has not
forgotten the agreement," said
Ranieri "Little, if any work has been
done on the building since Sept 21
"1 am also advising the owner
that he owes Hoboken $2,162 in taxes
that have not been paid for eight
months The water bill is also in
arrears although the company has
never been billed That's the city's
fault No one ever advised the water
department that the ownership of the
property had changed It still carried
the city" as the owner.
According to Ranieri. the com-

pany is represented by Pasquale
Severino, who operates a local real
estate business He said that unless
Severino appears before the council
prior to Dec 21 and provides it with
proof that substantial work has been
done, the resolution to reclaim the
property will be presented to the
council
....
At the time of the purchase of the
property from the city, Severino said
That the old hotel would be converted
into a first class steak bouse with the
upper stories to be turned into
modem apartments The interior of
the building was gutted but no renovation work has started as yet, saw
Ranieri
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computer gripe^o/ contention
A Hoboken councilman who wants
the city to end its contract with East
Orange for the computer processing
of all parking tickets says he is having
second thoughts about the effecnveness of the operation.
Second Ward Councilman Walter
S. Cramer said today be was concerned with the computer operation
because city records showed that
more money was being taken in fines
when Hoboken was operating without
the c o m p u t e r
H o w e v e r , he
overlooked something.
"1 did not take into account the
fact that other factors may have contributed to the reduction in fines
rather than the computer," he said.
And one of those other factors may be
the main reason for the reduction
"For several months this year we
have not been issuing any tickets for
alternate side of the street parking
violations because we have not been
using the mechanical sweepers to
clean the streets. These are $10
tickets, and a large portion of die
total amount of fines comes from
them. Cancelling the computer contract may not be the right thing to do,
Falter all. I'm re-eva.uating my|
position."
Meanwhile, Cramer disclosed
i that he will introduce an ordinance to
re-institute the towing away of cars
that block the path of the city's
mechanical sweepers.
"Our former Public Works director (Raphael P. Vitale) was right,"
said Cramer, "there is only one way
of getting the streets reasonably
clean, and that's with a towing
program as unpopular as that might
be*
Cramer said he was working on
the ordinance now and hoped to have
it ready for presentation to the council by the time the city's public works
department has both sweepers
repaired and ready to start working
again.
The councilman added that he is
also reviewing the city ant!-littering
ordinance* with a view towards poesiMe improvements in i t
"Our streets are dirty," he continued, "but most of the time our
sidewalks are worse. There are
weaknesses in the ordinances we have
now. It is not right that a property
owner should have to get a summons <
for litter or rubbish that someone else
dumped on his property. But neither
is it right for that to serve as an excuse for the property owner not to
clean it up after a reasonable period
of time."
Cramer added that enforcement
is still a problem and said that city
police are not complying with a recent order issued by the public safety
director-Mayor Steve Capplello-to
enforce the anti-Utter ordinances.
"With the granting of special
police powers now limited by stats
I edict, the majority of our enforcement
problems fail on the shoulders of tb<
pu.lce department," he asserted.
"The mayor recognized this and a I
months ago Issued a departmet
order for all walking policemen
take note of littering violations and I
sue summonses for them.
"I see no Indication that
mayor's order is being compH
with," Cramer said. "There has be
no visible a l p s of improvement in r
general coaditioas tad I'm sure r
would have beat if the enforcemeatl

The LaFera Contracting Co of
Newark, Hoboken's contract garbage
collector, and City Councilman
Walter S Cramer have reached an
impasse over whether the company is
living up to the terms of its contract.
Cramer says the company isn't
picking up rubbish left at fire
hydrants or emptying out litter
baskets, both requirements of the
contract. Company officials,
however, claim that they are making
the pickups
"I know they aren't making the'
pickups," said the councilman "even
though they insist they are So we are
at an impasse But not for long. I intend to work out something with
either public works or the police
whereby the operation of the company is monitored and we II find out
one way or the other whether the contract is being followed "
According to Cramer, he and I
Mayor Steve Cappieilo met with company representatives Monday night in
the mayor s office to discuss the contract
"If I'm correct about the company not living up to the agreement
then the city should take action to get
I some of its money back," he contined.
"We should figure out exactly how
much it is costing Hoboken to make
the pickups for the company and
deduct this from their next bill. We
might even look into trying to collect
for past years since 1 understand that
those collections have always been
part of the contract but haven't been
made by the company for some
time."
LaFera is concluding the second
year of a three-year contract with
Hoboken. However, the company has
been the city's contract garbage
collector for over 10 years.

'gag' rap

Jeamen must
leave by Feb. 2)
Sixteen seamen at the Lutheran Seamen s |
Home, Hoboken, have until F e b . » t o leave there
under a ruling by Judge John J. McCole is Hudson
County District Court
Tie seamen, moat of them retired, had been
fighting efforts by the home's admiaistraton to
evict them since last January from the Hudson
Street premises, but the Judge ruled yesterday
that bey had been given adequate notice. However,
his decision gives them time to make other
arrangements.
Gregory Dieboid of the Hudson County Legal
Services, who defended the seamen, had no comment, pending further consultation with his
clients.
J. Nicholas Suhr, during a series of hearings,
to*d Judge McCole that the Metropolitan New
York Synod of the Lutheran Church served adequate notice on the residents as far back as last
January. He said 42 residents were there at the
time, but all except 16 moved out.
Suhr said the homes administrators received
a $155,000 offer to buy the property and replace the
home with a lot for a nearby supermarket.
Dieboid had urged the remaining 16 men have
found it difficult to get homes elsewhere and they
should have been given six months' notice under
the circumstances.

Hoboken City Council
President Martin J.
Brennan today took exception to the charge
that he, was imposing
gag rule" on city
directors. The allegation was made by First
Ward C o u n c i l m a n
Anthony H. Romano
following Monday's
council meeting.
"The incident was
related out of contex,"
said Brennan. "Councilman Romano had
asked Public Works
Director (Andrew J.)
Amato for his expert
opinion on the quality of
the work done on the
City Hall roof. I advised
the director not to
answer it for two very
good reasons.
First, he is not an
expert on roofing and
the director admits
this. And, secondly, the
time for asking questions such as that was
during the caucus, not
during the regular
meeting. I felt the councilman was asking a
loaded question for the
purpose of trapping the
director and 1 still do."
Brennan added that
the director had never
expressed any displeasure wit* the roof
work to the council.
However, the city
building Inspector
James Caulfield has
been asked by the council to c h e c k t h e
specifications for the
Job and the work o a t
was done to make
sure everything is as it
is supposed to be.
"The inspector is our
| expert," said Brennan.
If there are any questions about the work,
let him check them out
md
make
sure
everything is proper.
That's the way it should
be done."
Meanwhile, payment
of more than 129,000 to
the contractor for the
roofing work is being
held up by the council
while it w a i t s for
-aulfield's report.

Hoboken Catholics
help Baptist church
More than $2,000 has been raised
by Hoboken's Catholics and donated
to the congregation of Mount Olive
Baptist Church to help rebuild their
church, which was destroyed by fire
several weeks ago
A check was presented to the
Rev Odell Stewart, pastor of Mount
Olive, by the Rev. Jumper AUti 1
O F M turn pa*k>r of S< Je*u*i
Church,

a*

iht

dtafl

uf

month.
Rev Stewart extended a special
thanks to the churches and their
parishioners "
He also warned local residents
not to give donations to persons
collecting for his congregation unless
they are in posse»ion of valid id«*n

lit!.--lu

clergymen in Hoboken The mowy
represented donations received from
parishioners of Ss Peter and Pauls,
St Ann's, Our Lady of Grace and St
Francis Churches, as well as St
Joseph*
The money was raised through
Elections at all Catholic churches
— the first w§ejend of this

If aflyom duo *i»h »« "•«** d
donation to our bulling fund we
would prefer that they sent it directly
to the bank handling the account," he
continued. "That is the Mount Olive
Baotist Church Buildine Fund Trust
Account, in care of the First Jersey
National Bank, Second and Hudson]
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Macy's parade
born in Hoboken

| By Peter Hallaai

After 51 years. Thanksgiving and
the annual Macy's Thanksgiving
Parade have become almost synonymous. There are few families with
televisions who have not caught at
least a p a n of the parade on
Thanksgiving morning.
But Hoboken residents are a little
more fortunate. They get a sneak
| preview of what the parade will hold
starting in August.
That's when Manfred G. Bass,
who designs all of the floats for the
parade, and his small crew get into
full swing on the preparation of their
new additions for the November
parade at Macy's Parade Studio, in
Hoboken.
Since the doors to the large studio
just north of 15th Street on Park
Avenue are usually open to allow
paint fumes to escape, it doesn't take
much to peek inside and see what's
going on But in August it's difficult
figuring out what a large glob of wire
mesh, onto which some workman is
putting wads of fiber glass, is going to
become.
By September and early October
they have started to take form but
still must be painted. By then Bass'
work force has started to swell. And it
continues to grow until a few days
before parade time there are up to 25
persons doing their thing, 12 hours a
| day, and usually seven days a week.
The planning for the parade for
the next year starts the day after this
year's march. Bass will sketch out
several ideas and submit them to his
superiors for consideration. For the
1977 edition his two major proposals
were a scene from "Star Wart' and a
scene from J R . Tolkien's "Middle
Kingdom, complete with Hobbits

and a dragon. The latter got the nod.
The task of putting the drawing into
float form begins.
The parade starts at 9 am and
ends at noon on 34th Street neat, the
Mary's department store. For fats
ana his associates, it starts at about 2
a.m. That's when his creations begin
their journey from Hoboken to
Manhattan via the Lincoln Tunnel.
There are 18 floats in all that will
be featured in this year's parade and
most of them are stored at different
locations in the city.
They all assemble in the immediate vicinity of the parade studio
around 1 arn. Hoboken and Port
Authority Police arrive about 1:30 Hprovide escort service for the trip
through the tunhel. New York Police
pick up the convoy on the other side of
the river and complete the escort to
the starting point et 77th Street and
Central Park West.
"It's an interesting experience,"
says Bass. "We get some pretty
reactions to the floats from the publi^
at that hour of the morning."
Besides the floats, the parade wi|
feature nine large helium-filU
balkuis, including a new additk
"Kennit the Frog" of the "Mup
Show." He is the first new balloon
be added to the parade lineup in thr
year*:* The balloons are kept
Georfhi and brought up to New Yo
a few days before the parade.
Kermit is 63 feet high and 24 teat'
wide.
Bass has been working on
parade floats for Macy s since
and finds his work just as enjoyable
and challenging'today as then.
_
I still love it," he aswrledfl
'How could anywn«? not enjoy ^Joing1"
Something (hat n.akr* kith ,so hip

Permits being sought^
for pinball, juke Soxes
Owners of businesses where more
than 50 unlicensed pinball machines
and juke boxes in Hoboken were installed have applied for licenses since
it was learned that the city administration has not been enforcing
the ordinance covering them
Although having a pinball
machine or juke box on commercial
premises without a permit from the
city is a violation, no summonses
have been issued
Detective Leo Serrano, assigned
to check out all the spots in the city
where such devices might be located.
explained today that he hasn't issued
my because he hasn't found any instanct1- where the ordinacne was
knowingly flaunted
"Ignorance of the law and what it
requires of anyone who has an amusement device on their premises is really the problem," he said "They just
don't know that they have to get a permit for it from the citv"
The city's fee for a permit for a
pinball machine or other electronic
amusement device is $15 a year A
permit for a jukebox is $20 While the
machines are usually owned by a
company that distributes them to
local stores aid bars, obtaining the
permits for their use is the responsibility of the owner of the premises
where the machines are located not

the distributor, Serrano said.
"Everyone is cooperating
they find out what is required pi
them," he continued "So far I have!
had to issue only warnings. No
has refused to get their permits o r |
comply with the ordinance concer
the number of machines they
allowed to have on their premises."
Serrano had been supplied by
Councilman-at-Large Robert A.
Ranieri with the names of several
locations around the city where more
than one pinball machine had been
spotted Only one machine is allowed
by the ordinance per establishment.
"They were advised of the law
and the owners promised to have
them removed within a few days," he
continued "Those that I have had the
chance to check have complied '
The city's somewhat reluctant
reforcement of the pinball ordinance
came to light several weeks ago when
Mayor Steve Cappieilo tried to get the
city council to approve a revised ordinance that would have allowed the
establishment of amusement arcades
in the city
During the discussion on the ordinance it was discovered that many
of the machines already in use around
the city were not covered by permits
and some establishments had more
machines than allowed by the ordinance.

Harsh words are expected between Hoboken
Public Works Director Andrew J Amato and Com
munity Development Agency/Director Fred M i
Bado when they confront each other Dec 5 at the
city councils caucus to answer questions concerning a new roof that has been put on City Hall.
Although the work has now been just about
completed it was stopped for several weeks by
Amato because the contractor was not installing
the new roof slats in accordance with the
specifications for the job.
After several meetings with the CDA and the
architects and engineers hired to oversee the job,
Amato allowed the work to resume but, according
to the Public Works director, with the understanding that Bado was assuming "full responsibility " for the work
However, Bado now says that he never agreed
to be responsible for the work
"1 couldn't assume the responsibility even if I
wanted to, " said Bado 1 don't have the expertise
or qualifications I'm neither an engineer nor an
architect But we dohave engineers and architects
overseeing this work And they say that the
method being used to install the rood is acceptable
and they are accepting the responsibility for the
work That's what we are paying them for '
According to Amato, the CDA director did
agree to be responsible for the work and to put that
acceptance into writing Amato sent Bado a letter
this week asking why he had not received that for
mal written acceptance
"I wouldn't have allowed the work to start
again if he didn't agree to be responsible for it."
said Amato. "He also promised to put it into
writing which he hasn't done so far."
Both Amato and Bado do agree on one thing —
the cause of the problem was inaccurate specifics
tioas prepared by the CDA s engineer. The
specifications said that the space between supporting crossbeams was six feet. However, when
the contractor started working he found the dis
tance was actually six feet, six inches
This left the contractor with the problem of
figuring out how he was going to fit 12-foot lengths
of planking into space that required 13 foot
lengths, and still have adequate support. The solution was to groove the sides and butt ends of the
planks so that they interlocked.
According to Bado, even though the ends of all
die Interlocking planks don't rest on the crossbeams the engineers say that it is an acceptable
method of installation
Bado said he will answer Amato's letter and
explain this and that the engineers are responsible
for die quality of the work. The engineers and
architect will also appear before the council at the
caucus to answer questions on the roof work. The
council has asked James Caulfield, the city's
building inspector, to appear and give his opinion
Caulfield said he would appear but he probably

Stevens ROTC unit
will close down
The ROTC program at Stevens
After 26 years, the ROTC at
has
been on probation for the last five
Stevens Institute of Technology in
Hoboken is ceasing operations due to years due to lack of student interest,
according to Col. River However, it
a lack of student participation.
Lt Col Roger River, commander was allowed to continue by the Air
of the unit, said today that it will com- Force because the quality of the
plete the school year ai Stevens which enrollees it did get was very high, he
ends June 16. After that, students who said.
But this year Congress required
still wish to participate in the ROTC
program will have to travel to the all ROTC units to have a minimum
New Jersey Institute of Technology in enrollment of 17 junior and senior students to make the units worth the
Newark.
"We got very good support frort. cost The Stevens unit hasn't had 17
the college administration and facul- members since 1972, Col. River adu . .
ty, " said Col. River, who has com- ded
Currently,
there
are
eight
juniors
manded the program at Stevens since
1975 "There just wasn't enough stu- and seniors participating m the ROTC
program.
dent interest to keep u going.

Cappieljo till
a co

or

shore theft
Its been more than 10 years since
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello wore
his police sergeant's stripes or
carried a gun But once a cop always
a cop—and Cappiello hasn t forgotten
that.
The mayor, according to a city
spokesman, was responsible for the
arrest of a teenager Tuesday in
Atlantic City where the mayor was attendinR t h e s t a t e League J>t
Municipalities' convention.
j *

PP
b

g

work
Mayor Steve C.pp.ello of with the public
«*£^J^to™£*™
Hoboken doesn't discriminate. He's out that they need to do the job and to
just as upset today at the Police give them his views on what they are
and aren't doinR right Next, police

, streets—1 o—
"That we can thank i
men to enforce the antilittenng orDepartment after a very bad weekend
for Not all of them, but a large
dinances
number of them. Either they don1?
for the city's anti-litter forces
Then
we'll
hold
a
joint
meeting
care or they don't know any better
•Mayor Cappiello was wafting
"This past weekend may have
along the boardwalk in the late afterbeen the worst litterwise that the city to coordinate a program of enforce- and can t use a little common sense.
"If it's a case of not caring, then
has ever had,' asserted Cappiello. "I ment and cleaning up," the mayor
noon near his hotel when he heard the
don't think I;ve seen it any filthier- continued. "The city has to take to the we're going to go after these ofsound of breaking glass coming from
and 1 don't intend to see it that way attack and that's just what it is going fenders and bring them into court If
the direction of one of the Boardwalk
it's not knowing any better, then the
again, ever. If 1 have to personally
shops that had already closed for the
Although annoyed because he city has to educate them."
become involved in our anti-litter
day." the spokesman said "He went
feels that neither the Public Works I
The mayor said that hewould like
campaign, so be it
to investigate and found a young man
art
V
start
an anti-litter education "
The"
mayor
has
started
his
own
Department
nor
the
Police
D«P
h
trying to break in.
personal involvement by meetinR ment is going "all out to crack down program in the local schools in the
"The mayor apprehended the
hope that students would bring home
youth and held him until Atlantic City
the city's message ta their parents
police arrived on the scene."
"But that isn't enough," he continued "We must anso try to reach
Cappiello was with two or three
those residents who don't have
other officials attending the convenchildren in school and don't get the
tion at the time. The spokesman adlocal papers We must get their attended that the mayor may have to go
tion, cooperation and involvement "
77
bach to Atlantic City for the hearing,
Cappiello said that there was a
i»f»the plea entered by the
The commission appoteted to look at
Large mounds of dirt will be more fertile soil to entiance the
definite lack of civic pride among
lu the burglary charge.
removed from the traffic divider chances of survival for the new trees
some se*,.nents of the community
Hoboken's parks has come up with a
is the mam witness.
islands on 11th Street in Hoboken and shrubs. But the city didn't have
"I'll say it right now, if we can't
devastating report. There are almost no
before Thursday - but the city is any suitable trucks for hauling the old
get the people to care about their city
I employes to clean the parks • " ? « • £ ;
borrowing a dump truck from Union dirt away and the piles were allowed
and how it looks and we can't get
tain them or conduct activities in them
City to get the job done, Director to sit for a number of weeks.
them involved, we'll never have a
Public Works Director Andrew J
James J. Farina said today.
reasonably clean municipality," he
the
commission
reported
and
so>ttie
"Public Works Commissioner Amato said that his department did
added. "Complaining about littered
parks are an unholy mets and of little
(Robert C.) Botti of Union City has take out a number of loads of dirt
streets and sidewalks isn't-enough
value
promised me at least one dump truck, several weeks ago and deposited it at
Concerned citizens can and should]
maybe wo, so we can clean up the the 16th Street field. Additional dirt
The
commissions
observations
can
serve as the city's eyes and ears."
islands today," said Farina. "The was dug up after that but the city's
The mayor said that over the
easily
be
verified
by
anyone
who
cares
»
rest of the job — beaut if ication of the dump trucks broke down and couldn't
weekend every trash container in
drop
around
and
take
a
look
for
himself.
be
used
to
take
it
away.
islands — is then up to the Community
Church Square Park was overturned
This is puallng, because not only
Development Agency (CDA)."
and their contents scattered around
does the city's parks depertmenthave a
Residents of the area complained
the park.
last week that the islands have been in
considerable payroll, but the federally
"We assume it was the work „.
a deplorable condition since the sprfunded agency known as CETA dso has
kids," Cappiello continued "Kids or
ing and were getting worse because
not, I can't believe that 25 trash conpeople assigned to work in Hoboken s
some residents had started dumping
tainers could be overturned without
rubbish on them.
Paf
one person seeing it. Yet no one
Where
do
all
these
employes
spend
According to Farina, the islands
reported it to police. This is where we
their time? Where are the officials who
mit no have looked too good because
need citizen participation and involveshould be seeing to it that they work?
all of the trees, shrubs and grass had
Tax liens on more than 50
ment.
been stripped away to make way for
Hoboken properties for non-payment
Concerned citizens, those who
more extensive landscaping
of taxes, water and sewerage charges
really care, just don't walk by situaHowever, they were kept fairly cl<
will be auctioned off by the city at 10
tions like this. Someone should have
until recently.
a.m. Wednesday in the Hoboken City
called the police and possibly we
More than 16 inches of dirt was
Council chambers.
could have caught the culprits before
stripped from the islands and piled up
The liens are held for a two-year
they completed their spree
at the ends. It will te replaced with
period after which the purchaser may
"But if being concerned with the
TRENTON - Robert S. Powell,
initiate foreclosure proceedings to
welfare of the city doesn't grab them
executive director of the State
let's talk about something that
claim the property. But during that
Economic Development Authority,
everyone is interested in—money
period the owners may pay off the lien
expected a final financial agreement
With public cooperation on anti-litter
to the holder plus 12 per cent interestI
today with the First National State
a good portion <' the public works anper year.
Hoboken has taken tax liens on 35 properties
Bank of Newark for • $3.6 million connual budget could be trimmed and a
If no one bids on a lien it reverts
b«mise neither their owners nor anyone else paid
struction loan to help, finance the
healthy chunk of tax dollars could be
to the city. In that case the city may
iv hack taxes and interest Wednesday at the
$4,670,000 four-story office building to
saved. We could lower taxes and
foreclose after six months if the
city s annual tax lien sale.
be built on two acres at First aad
owner fails to satisfy the lien and instimulate the economic atmc
Liens on two other properties were bought by
River Streets in Hoboken.
terest due on the back bills.
,jf the city A lower tax rate would a^
private parties. James Caulfield, the city's
With the financial agreement toThe largest single amount owed
tract new business and new business
building inspector bought the lien on 116 Madison
day, Powell predicted actual conto the city is a $15,870 Hen against
and industry means more jobs.
St.. owned by his brother, for $970. Donato Canstruction work would begin next
Ralph Spano for the demolition of
"So litter and garbage doesn't
narozzi bought the lien on the property at 4U
month on the 14-month project that he
property at 209 and 211 Newark St.
mean we just have a dirtv citv. it
Madison St., owned by the First Fort Lee
all of the facts and figures for the
t y Peter Hallam
described as the largest single priTaxes, additionally owed on the
|hurts the city in a tot of other ways
Mortgage Co., for $535
After two public meetings of the operation of either treatment system
vate investment in Hoboken in recent
properties amount to $2,120 and $2,441
that take money out of everyone's
If after two years the owners don't pay the lien
Hudson County Sewerage Authority, a shortly after the first of the year, putyears. The EDA estimated an
respectively.
pockets."
amount, Caulfield and Cannarozzi may institute
Hoboken councilman said today that ting Hoboken far ahead of the county
average of 1M construction jobs will
The
I'mlands
restaurant
building
Meanwhile, Public Works Direcforeclosure
proceedings
against
the
properties.
authority
in
its
quest
to
upgrade
its
Hoboken's reasons for withdrawal
be created during the building period.
The city may also do the same against the 35
tor Andrew J. Amato said he will ask
at SOS Washington St. is on the list.
from the agency over a year ago are treatment operation."
When the 98,752 square foot strucproperties it took liens on but has to wait only six
the city council for permission to
The main drawback to Hoboken's
Owned by Ann Roberts, it has tax
"still valid"—it's unorganized and
ture is completed, an estimated 7001
months.
Almost
70
properties
were
on
the
purchase two new street sweeper
plan
to
upgrade
its
sewage
treatment
arrears
of
$2,314.
can't give answers to important quescommercial and office jobs are anoriginal list for the sale announced by the city
facilities on its own is the position of
machines next year—and sell the two
The property owners may pay
tions on cost and financing.
ticipated in the project being built by
several weeks ago, but many of the owners paid ap
sweepers the city purchased last
what they owe and redeem their
Councilman-at-large Robert A. funding taken by both state and
Bernard F. Kenny, trading as the
before the sale.
year
property
from
the
sale
up
to
the
acRanieri, who attended Monday night's federarpollution control agencies that
Bekay Engineering and Development
Among those was the property occupied by
tual
time
the
auction
is
to
begin.
meeting in Union Hill High School, in large regional facilities are favored
"The two sweepers we have are
Co. of Hoboken.
Umlands Restaurant at 9M Washington St .owned
Union City, Mid that the county over smaller municipal operations.
too delicate for streets like ours," he
Powell
explained
that
the
Trust
by Mrs. Ann Roberts. Taxes of $2^14 were paid
"That is policy, no law," said the
authority, after seven years in exsaid. "We just had one machine comCo. of New Jersey and the First
several days before the sale, and the property was
istence and the expenditure of over ft councilman, "and I think that if push
pletely overhauled. It was used twice
Jersey National Bank, both of Jersey
removed from the list. Mrs. Roberts said the
million is still "disorganized and un- comes to snore, Hoooken stv
after it was returned by the company
lateness of the payment was due to an oversight. *,
able to give any firm estimates on its both the state Department of EnCity, will provide 12 million each as
before it broke down agatn. I don't
Others did not pay and stayed on the list. Thai
c o s t s and t h e c o s t s to those vironmental Protection (DEP) and
the permanent mortgage to repay the
think they (the sweepers) were meant
largest amount owed to the city was $20,431 by
municipalities which are going to bt the U.S. Environmental Protection
construction loan reached by the-First
for streets in the poor coniitMfi ours
Ralph Spano.the owner of 3M-2U Newark St. Havre
part of it."
National Bank. The EDA i s
Agency (EPA) to court and fight for
are in. They do a good job when
than $15,090 of the amount was owed to the city for
guaranteeing the debt service for the
"These were the exact reasons the state aad federal money we need
they're operating tight"
demolishing the two buildings after a serious tire.
first 10 yean.
that prompted Hoboken to withdraw to build our own facility.
The project cost includes
from the authority," he continued.
"If Hoboken comes up with a
Amato saiat that since the
,000 tor
$J,»0,000
tor construction, $400,000
"And I still think it was a wise decivalid and efficient plan for upgrading
sweepers
were Bought with state
...
should
do
some
careful
Hobok
nant
for
lor ten
an iimprovement;
t
$$210,000
2
sion in view of the progress that
its sewage treatment facilities while
1
funds
through
H* Safe and Clean
?fore
it
makes
any
move
to
ectural, engineering tad legal
architectural
Hoboken has made since going out on
thinking
the county authority is still flounderNeighborhoods
program the state
$100,090 fforkndcosts;
fees; $100,090
o r k n d c o s ; llTWtt
W
its own
ing it should get some consideration,
.(ing to residents.
restrict
lit
allow
Hoboken
to sell the
mig
for interest during construction and
"In one year we have organized a
especially if the state and federal
those who would be hit by a
municipality,
Most
sweepers
to
$1,000 each for coat of financing aad
pilot program, constructed two difagencies are sincere in their efforts to
area
are employes of inparking
possibly one in
contingency funds.
ferent types of treatment systems,
end pollution.
|
..is
who
live
out
of
town
One
dust rial fi
The bank lenders and the convea.
put both of them into operation and
"It seems unreasonable that 1
should complete testing on them by
ttonal
IOM
also
required
the
personal
of Hobok i s big troubles over the years
municipality that is ready to
the end of next month. And we did it
guarantee of llr. aad Mrs. Bernard F.
is that ind •try has been leaving. Inadesignificantly reduce its flow of polluail for an investment of less than
Kenny
until
two
years
after
rentals
tion into the river should be
quate par |ing facilities is one of the
$100,000
are sufficient to cover debt service
overlooked or put aside in favor of a
reasons foi the exodus.
and operating expenses, at which
"We should have a report citing
larger facility that is still years in the
The principal target of the proposal
time the guarantee will lapse, Powell
future. And if we can design our
irking to local residents
to restrict
noted.
A petition drive aimed at returnfacility with the potential to tie in
Maxwell House coffee
He said the alte development
would be t
ing the Hoboken Board of Education
with the county when and if it is ready
work, such as test borings,
to an appointed one with the
to proceed, and I'm sure wt can. that
plant. Said t be the biggest coffee facbad waned
members selected by the mayor is
would be even more in our favor."
tory in the irld. this plant pays more
about
to begin.
|t of the city's taxes.
than 5 per
Ranieri said
t he has been
Sources in the Hoboken Regular
It has a! :ady been hit with an
preaching the str _ stand approach
Democratic Organization said they
astronomical i crease in its water rate,
to other city offi hals and getting
were informed at this weeks meeting
some good support for it
To wipe out 'mploye parking in the
by Mayor Steve Cappiello that the
neighborhood *f its plant might be the
petitions are now being printed.

Hoboken to get dirt piles
off isles — somehow,fj/.

|How come?

Tax liens
auction
schedul

Work to start
on Hoboj«n
77
office bulldiiing

Hoboken takes
35 tax liensl

Ranieri defends
solo sewage ro

I

Think

Hoboken may
scrap electe
school (soar

nudge that puslfes Maxwell House out of
town.

Fifth

being use
owners of the Holland America

"doing, probablv the former

a £ E & bv one of my employes who has
the i e r s from h«s home that there is tug
^aaBBBBBBBBai

»m in the afternoon and
boat activity aV
evenings"
didn't know exactly
Bartletta said
would be done ai ut it, short of having a
policeman assigned t< the piers full time
i have contact) I the U S Coast Guard about
the unauthorized use bf the piers but its response

was that we should have local police take care of
it." he explained.
Hoboken sold the piers several years ago to
Rover Towing Co which used them for its barge
operation along the Hudson River Tne year after
that company bought the piers it sold them to Mervyn's Midnight Waterfront Beauty toe., a new cor-

poration o k t one that had several corporate off-]
ficers who!were also affiliated with River Towing.
Tne director added that he will ask police
chief G e o W W Crimmins to have the piers
checked afegularly in the hopas of preventing the
company Ifrom using them, as soon as Crimmins
returns ftfom the League of Municipalities convention in Atlantic City
£* &

The sources said that the petitions call for a special election in the
city before the usual March school
board election to decide the issue. The
mayor was not available for comiwent
but has publicly stated in the past that
he favors the appointed board because
of the stability it brings to the cityschool board relationship.
Under the appointed system, a
board of school estimate decides what
the annual school budget will be. That
panel is comprised of school board
members.the mayor and a few councilmen. The budget is not submitted
to the public by referendum as is the
budget under the elected board.
Hoboken went to an elected board
three years ago and two of the three
budgets were defeated by the voters.
This allowed the city to make cuts
mat the school board members objected to and fought by appealing to
the state commissioner of education.
After lengthy hear-ngs the state rejn[stated most of tN5 money.

Basketball
court to be
ice rink

nt plans to have We skating
available for Ms youngsters this
winter, Beal* and Welfare Director
James Farina said today
According t» Fartaa. the board of
ratino win allow the city rerrea
, departmeot \m of its basketball
I court area at the Bobokeo High
iinl fiek) for the whiter months
The arm will be floode* when
„„ »«>athar is «*1 enoughtoawepthe
w 8 I P r f mm <">* a reasonable amount
of tin*.' br continued. "Arrangealw b e t e made with
to hook up lights
will be

State may run Hoboken schools
The state may have to take over
the operation of Hoboken's schools
unless the board of education can
prove that it will have enough money
to finish out the school year, which
ends in June
Hoboken school board source*
said today that the state Department
of Education is expected to look mtc
Hoboken's situation as the result of a
letter sent by Otto Hottendorf, a
board member, to Thomas F McFee
ly, superintendent of schools, aboul
the hiring of teachers despite the lack
of enough money in the salary account
to pay them
Several months ago, the board

hired 23 teachers on the recommendation of McFeely although Robert
Taylor, the board's attorney and accountant, told the board that there
weren't adequate funds in the budget
for them
According to Hottendorf s letter
to McFeely, a copy of which was sent
to state Education Commissioner
Fred G Burke, the school board now
faces the possibility of having to close
the schools in April because the board
is spending too much money on
salaries for teachers - and McFeely
has now recommended to the board
that it hire still more personnel
The sources said that Hottendorf

has asked McFeely to appear at the
next board meeting and present in
w r i t i n g his s u g g e s t i o n s for
eliminating the problem They added
that this, in all probability, will mean
the layoffs of the 23 teachers plus additional teachers to make up any
deficits in the instructional salary accounts.
"Under state statutes, the state
can come in and take charge of the
school district s operation if we run
short of funds and can't complete the
school year," the sources said Once
the state gets Hottendorf s letter we
expect it'll be looking into the matter
closely.14,

Cappiello against waiving cap
for ballooning school budget
hoboken landmark getting a facelift
M. TaK

head windows, which, Kaden said i t » HoBokea's East Indian community in
impossible to duplicate, but which the immediate neighborhood, some of
One of the oldest building still must be replaced if the weatherproof
them having been converted to the
slaadiag to Hoboken. die Martha In- ing is to be effecttve.
Christian faith by Methodist and
stitute.« having its face lifted. . not
He said the church is buvtng Presbyterian missionaries in India.
l a t e tnadr more beautiful, but to cut regular double-hung sash windows for
Kaden. a young man, has been
dawn its bwning Mil.
the entire building, and. after the breathing aew life into the church He
The brick walls which have siding contractor Installs them, the
sees an increasing use of the Martha
leaked out on the city for 1U years men of die congregation will paiat
Institute, bod) by the congregation
will be *eea no more. TVir historic them and also install necessary inand by outside groups, which already
value has had to give way to the high sulation around them, on the inside
use it for
mat of oil. They are being covered
These men will also put win
"We are in the process of growing
with vinyl siding.
mesh screens over all the new wint The Martha Institute is and has dows, to protect them from van- spiritually as a congregation." he
always bwn the social hall and school dalism and ballpiaying in the street, says. "We intend to use the building
we possibly can "
of the church next door The Rev the minister added. The church itself
George Kaden. minister of what is is already so protected
new called the Community Church,
Membership in the original
rtafrlarii flat the rising price of fuel German Evangelical Reformed
was Just mo modi forms congrega Church dwindled in the 20th century
toa to shoulder. along with the cost of The aearby First Reformed Church of
renatring interior damage done by Hoboken united with it a couple of
raia dnvW in through the brickwork decades ago, but by 1M8 the coo
The three-story structure oc- gregation had fallen off to 2*.
, half the Mock on the north side
In that year the Hoboken First
atb Street eastward from Park Methodist Church gave up its centuryTV adjacent duirch was old house of worship on Washington
a* Uw Germas Evangelical Street two blocks away to federate
Church when it was with the Reformed Church under the
A suggestion from Councilmann m
new name. Community Church (The
at-large Robert A. Ranieri that
The ronpregaitioa acquired thr ok) First Methodist Church, which
Hoboken police confiscate all plnball
site for the institute from Col John became Mt Olive Baptist Church,
machines and electronic amusement
Stevens, founder of Hobofcen's was recently destroyed by fire)
devices
that aren't covered by city
Sievens Institute, and built on it in
The new "federated"' cmgrega
permits
has been turned down by
|tjft Thr name, Martha, was in honor tion - of Methodist and Reformed
Mayor Steve Cappiello, the city's
of Steven's wife
denominations — now has SO active
public safety director.
For a time, while the City of members, according to Kaden
The mayor said today that be
Hohoken was setting up a public
Some of these are of German
presented Ranieri s suggestion to the
eejbool system, the Martha Institute origin. Among the others, the
city Law Department for its opinion
was the city's first high school
minister said, are some from
and the reply was that the city didn't
'?,*,-Tie cornerstone, which is
have the authority to do so.
Iwtw4n.11 the ground floor and the sc
"And even if we did have that
cand floor at the corner of Park
authority, exercising it might make
ye, is engraved to German
more problems for the city." the
1. in keeping with the national
mayor
continued. "Once confiscated
1 of thr early members of the
the city would be responsible for the
safekeeping of the machines. That
• • tf i~ inscription on Me 6th Street
would mean a secure place to store
s l i t of the cornerstone reads, in
them and probably some kind of
German, Psalm lift Verses 2 aad
guards to make sure they aren't
stolen.
Mr Kaden said the cor
"Pinball machines and other
be covered with a
amusement
devices are very expenI brown vinyl to match the color
sive
pieces
of
equipment. They cost
stone, and aa artist will
thousands of dollars each. The city's
thr original inscription on
past record of taking care of its own
flse vinyl, with paint
equipment
hasn't been good. I
.Another historic feature of the
wouldn't want it to be responsible for
caHfice will vanish with the circular these expensive machines."
Ranieri was not displeased by die
mayor's rejection.
"I'm only one of nine elected
legislators whose Job it to to pass laws
I THE JERSEY JOURNAL. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 30,
that protect the citixem of Hoboken
and the city itself," the councllnvia
said. •Enforcement of those laws is
not my Job or responsibility. If the ,
mayor aad Law Department fad that

laniens pin
machine plan
draws only tilt'

3

we cannot confiscate the illega.
machines, so be it. However, that is
not the end of It
"There is still a question that
must be answered. And that hi why
the city ordinance governing the
operation of such machines isn't being enforced. Maybe we can't confiscate the machines, but we do have
the authority to issue summonses to
the people who are lusponsiNe for
them
"Every machine is supposed to be
covered by a city permit. Most of
them aren t. Every distributor in the
•Jty - and we have tfcree — must
nave a license to dobusiness. Two do
but one doesn't and that one is still
allowed to do business. And only one
machine per establishment is
allowed, but some places have three
and four.
.
These are violations of the city
ordinance and should be dealt withjf
we cant enforce this ordinance then
we cant enforce any of the ordinances the city has on the boons.
A Hoboken detective has been assigned to track down the machines not
covered by city permits. However, Be
has not been issuing summonses to
the persons who have the megaj
machines on their premises
they have been getting warnings
an opportunity to apply for the annual
permits that were supposed to save
been obtained in June.
¥ORrj TO THE WISE - Hob*e_ Postmaster Stn
*UKD iw
'appWte as he pens sa •»•
i te mail their Chrtftmas earai

Ranieri questioned this procedure
^ut said as yet he has not gotten •
I satisfactory explanation

Even if the county superintendent
of school* allows the Hoboken Board
of Education to spend more in 1I7S-79
than allowed under a state budget
"cap," Mayor Steve Cappiello says
hc'i against it.
Board members learned last
night that not only did their proposed
$17 7 million budget exceed the state
cap by about 12.6 million but also
they'd have to ask the city to nearly
double its contribution toward that
budget to about $7.6 million.
"Under no circumstances,"
declared Cappiello, 'can the city afford to spend Oat amount of money.

It would be a traumatic blow to the
progress we've made up to now. I
think the income tax is designed to
take care of our "Thorough and Efficient" needs.
"I don't intend to put a greater
burden on city homeowners than they
now have and I'm not about to drive
out any of our large taxpayers," the
mayor added.
Hoping to get his economy message across to die school board, Cappiello dispatched die three members
of the City Council's finance committee - Martin J. Brennan, council
president. Walter Cramer and Robert

A. Ranieri - to huddle with the
board's finance committee behind
closed doors.
"1 wanted them to go," said Cappiello, "because of the possibility of a
shortage of money in the school
budget. I'm still not clear on what the
school budget figures are.
"There's something definitely
wrong with the board's budgeting
system if they can't keep track of
month-to-month expenditures," the
mayor said.
Board counsel Robert W. Taylor,
who prepared die tentative budget
with kelp from Louis DePeacaV

Police ordered to begin
crackdown on littering
• •__i

Hoboken's police superiors have
gotten the word from their boss,
Mayor Steve Cappiello, that they will
be expected to have their men issue
summonses for Uttering violations
starting today.
The mayor said today that he has
met with the police superiors much in
the same fashion that he met with
Public Works Department foremen
last week.
"It was an informal session but I
think the message was clear — the
police will be responsible for enforcing our anti-litter ins laws," the
mayor said. "Most of that responsibility is going to fall on the Tactical
Patrol Force since they are the men
who walk the beats. But no one is really excluded from enforcing the law.
"I'm also sending a memo tor the
men who are assigned to radio car
patrol duty. If they see violations they

•

are to take action "
The mayor said that he didn't expect a "ticket Witt."
"I'm sure that the police will use
common sense," he continued. "The
people I think they should be trying to

_«__•

'

tative - superintendent or agent could have reported the rubbish to die
city for collection."

The mayor said that he would like
property owners as well as tenants to
call the Public Works Department if
they spot something that has to be
nail are those who are observed picked up.
dumping rubbish in the city. That
"An ignored pile of rubbish seems
would Include trucks coming into the
uptown area for dumping purposes as to attract others who add to It." he aswell as individuals who put their gar- serted. "If we all care a little more
and call the city when we see disbage at a fire hydrant.
carded household items maybe the
city can stay on top of It."
"I don't want them to go after a
property owner who Just happens to
Cappiello said that pickups can be
have a fire hydrant on his property
that is someone's favorite dumping arranged by calling Public Works at
spot. But if that rubbish is still there 792-3000, extension 274. Monday
after a few days then maybe the through Friday, from • a.m. to 4 p.m.
property owner needs to be shaken up However, the earlier the call hi placed
a little too. No, they didn't put the the more likely the rubbish will be
rubbish out but they or their represen- collected the same day.

Clean islands for the trees
v a r k i acceptible and a contract awarded
w o r n .. jT. i i . t .,.* uiia.di the end of

The Hoboken

removed yeaterday, according
Health and Welfare Director James

Farina who arranfnii to borrow die
truck from Union
atonTity
>,
a
U
n
a
uafavorable
for
the 11th Street traffic divider islands
planting.
a«l preparing them for tne planting of
"If too muck rubbish acHowever,
new trees and shrubs. But the cleancumulates on the islands again
up probably will have to be done again
before the ladscaping can start
nd the time the CDA is
The reason is ttat die Community rejected. Then the CDA wouSdtave to randy to start the beautif ication proDevelopment Agency (CDA) baa yet seek new bids, delaying the project ject, I n e s s we'll lust have to clean
to get bids on die greenery a i d can't
them off again." Farina said.
la the menatlme, the litter and
start the planting until it §jm and
mbbtsh that accumulated on the four
awards a contract. CDA has
The CDA is looking for bids on 300
islands betweea Washington Street
for bids but they will not be
trees
and top soil Most of the trees
until next Wednesday's CABMCU and Willow Avenue, was removed
are
to
be planted In the First Ward,
yesterday by a Hoboken peytoeder
meeting.
but some of them will be set aside for
and
a
Union
City
dump
truck,
will
According to Joseph Cicala,
start to build up again. Several planting with shrubs on the 11th Street
of the neighborhood preserval
truckloads of dirt and rubbish were
program for the CDA. if 9 * bids]

—
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300 back school board^hift
Mayor Steve Cappieilo's administration already has obtained
between 300 and 4M signatures
toward the minimum of I .HO from
eligible Hoboken voters hi its petition
drive to revert from an elected board
of education to an appointed one, a
spokesman said today.
Mrs Mary Sack Gaspar. president of the board, said dw Hectinn
will be a waste of (13.900 io school
Edwin Chius, city business administrator and one of the mayor's
aides leading the petition drive, said
the 1-250 signatures comprise 15 per
cent of the votes cast in the last dectioo for the state assembly
The petition calls upon the
ja-nool board to bold a spActaJ election
within Sfldaysof tlie submission of the
purpose of allowing the voters to
decide tf the board should revert from
a Type 1 board to a Type II." Chius
said
CWus added tfwrt If the drive does
„*> up wUb enough valid signature*
[of registered voter*, and there is no

reason toaeHev* It won't, the board is tinued Twice the voters have opted
totally bound to arid the special elec- for die elected board and I see no
reason for diem to change their minds
tion.
now.
*We are moving as fast as we can
"The appointed school boards of
to get those signature* so the petition
can be presented to dw school board the past are responsible for most of
as quktly as possible." he continued die problems that die ejected board
•The idea is to get the petitions in so member, now face These proWema
inherited by the eWted board."
that the special election can be new
before the new regular eier oon of the
Mrs Gaspar added that she felt
hoard which ts usually in February
die elected school board members
have shown that they are more
According to Onus, reverting to responsible to the needs of die public
the appointed board where the than tne appointed boards.
members of the board are selectedIby
"The appointed board members
the mayor was one of Cappt«»»
llegiance to one man — the
ranpaigD promise* during the May
mayor who appoints them," she conmayoral election
*%u«d The elerted board members
Mrs Gaspar is one of the three "fw be respoosibk9 to the people who
bnard members who will r* mming n*ne out and elect them."
up for re-electioa .text year
Mis Gaspar. the first elected
It w«l mark tiie third time that
board member, added that
the people of IteboKeo have been sh« would not publicly campaign for
asked to decide tide issue of the ap- * * elected or appointed school i
panted board or elected. «*e con-

labor consultant, said die budget
figures were, at best, "approximations" and subject to whatever
action is taken by Dr. Russell
Carpenter, the county schools
superintendent, when he reviews die
budget, up by $5.5 million from last
year's.
The budget resolution - adopted
by die board last night by a rate of 7to-1 (Otto Hottendorf dissented), with
Aurelto Lugo absent - noted that by
state statute die Hqaoken board could
• slay within]
| die statutory limits.
Taylor outlined Che major areas
of budgetary increases as follows:
• ApnroBimatety $2 million In a
ccrnMandon of deferred pay raises
for teachers which Taylor said the
board couldn't afford under last
year's cap, teachers' salary increments and t e a c h e r s ' summer
salaries, watch die board is now mandated to appropriate in the same
year's budget.
• About $1 $ million in various
mandated" increase* covering "27
budget line items," according to
Taylor, including $401,000 in litigation
costs and $UQ,M0 In ta« comarstoo
from cold to hot lunches.
a Roughly $1.2 ml lion in increased utilities costs and "other[
operating costs."
By simple addition, that still
leaves about $500,000 unaccounted for,
according to die projected budget
worked out by Taylor and DePascale.
If the county superintendent,
acdag as aa agent for the state
Education Department, refuses to atempt Hoboken's school board from
the cap Umlt, said Taylor, the board
may welkave to resort to layoffs la
opefasasjnjar die law's demands.
Ha* snacft the state will contribute laaasJas uncertain until state
lawmaker* tackle the na«lng question of whataar to repeal or continue
in some I M M Hate Income tax. The
state praaaaflf pnyt about two-thirds
of fl» costsTaylor said tne city's share has
dropped by an estimated $110,010 over
the last flva years.
nocwBioon, However, contenooQ
die increaead city pnymant projected
was "ttcteslve and want on to say
ttat "no nuffkclent attempt has been
Made here to work la an efficient
manner. Over die yean, dw kwdnet
has anne up astronomically, but me
•'WiaiIe»al»y."nbtiBndoif
coatinued, "we had SB and • students
In a ctaai and teachers lad no certiflc*tea.b* as tb« yean progressed.
taacaers fat more (credentials) and
the class sine decreased, but test
scores aow show our students leara
Immediately objecting was,
Michael D'Onofrio, s«ad of the
Moboken taatkeri union, who said,
— H e proMams art different now than
they w a n years ago aad students
lave different needs
"And these problems are
everywhere Io New Jersey, not Just in
Hoboken." D'Onofrio added. "That's
why we have T and E' (Thorough and
Efficient) education to help correct
those problems, be said.
la other business, the school |
board:
a Approved an increase of $8,600
in school insurance liability coverage
to a revised total premium of $ « , • » .
according to Taylor
• Voted for an increase in the
amount of bonding for the custodian
of school money.

Almdkt ever? traffic light
in Hoboken called illegal
AlmoM every one of Hoboken s other lights are under the county's were installed over a period of years
by the city or county without the
[traffic lights is illegal, an official of jurisdiction
A c c o r d i n g to the s t a t e state's consent," he said Not necesthe state Transportation Department
spokesman, who is in the Transporta- sarily that they didn t ask for it PerI said today
mission may have been sought and
Informed of this by The Jersey tion Department s Traffic Engineer- may not have come as quickly as they
ing Division, the state's records show
Journal. Acting Hiboken Municipal
no approval of any of the lights on would have liked, and they may have
Court Judge Chris G Pappas said that
Washington Street from First Street gone ahead and installed the lights
if a driver charged with going through to 13th Street
without it However, our files do not
l red light raises the issue as his
show that permission was sought."
'
A
routine
check
of
our
records
defense, ne will require the prosecuAlthough the state says the lights
shows that there may be only two
Don to prove that the light is legal
signal lights that have been approved aren't legal, Pappas said he will not
The illegal Hoboken traffic lights by the state," the official said "We take it upon himself to assume they
include those operated by the county have approvals for the light at are illegal until he is officially
[ government That means all the lights Washington and Newark streets, and notified
tho*e on Washington Street for the one at Fourth and Hudson
"1 would have to see some kind of
First Street to llth Street.
official document from the state
streets
|vttich are operated by the city All the
'•Apparently the Illegal lights before doing otherwise," he asserted
"However, if a defentant accused of
disregarding a traffic signal bases his
defense on the illegality of the light
we would have a diffeient matter. It
would then fall upon the prosecutor to
prove otherwise.
"If the city prosecutor is unable
Because of the Astronomical water
to
prove
that the light is legal I would
bills Hoboken send* out to its property
have no other choice but to dismiss
owners, it is more than a little surprising
the charges '
that the-city has not billed anyone for
A check of city records shows
that there are no city ordinances
water at the defunct Todd Shipyard in regoverning traffic lights, a spokesman |
cent years although ships have been
for the city's clerk's office said.
drawing city water there in tremendous
Thomas Calligy, assistant city atamounts
torney, said that if there are any I
C o m p a r a b l e w e a k s p o t s in
records on traffic lights and state approvals they would normally be in the |
Hoboken's city administration have been
clerk's office. None could be found.
coming to light regularly, and one may
Getting state approval for the |
wonder whether the supply of weak spots
lights would be a simple matter exis inexhaustible.
cept for one thing, the traffic controls I
must also meet the state's technical
The gift of the water to the ships was
specifications — and none of I
uncovered by an official who has not long
Hoboken's meets those requirements.
been a member of the administration
"I wont venture a guess at how I
team and who has been appalled at some
much it would cost the city to meet I
the state's requirements in order to|
of the practices he has discovered.

Get with it ff

Nothing yet equals the giveaway of
watt i worth tens of thousands of dollars,
but everything adds up to the definite
conclusion that Hoboken ought to start to
get with it.

Comeback
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A new office building will start going
up in Hoboken on Friday. It ii to be a big
one, a block wide, with the latest
facilities for sophisticated business tenants. The exterior has been designed to
harmonize with the architectural tone of
Hoboken's ongoing renaissance.
This is a bold venture. No office
buildings have gone up in Hoboken in half (
a century, because the demand for them
was ntt there.
Since Hoboken began its turnaround
about a decade ago, the only new construction has been apartment houses and
public buildings, mainly schools and
parking garages.
The office building about to rise at I
Grogan Marine View Plaza has been]
carefully thought out. If it makes good,
the city will have turned another corner
on its comeback trail.

get approval for the traffic control]
lights," said Mayor Steve Cappiello,
the city's public safety director.
"There is no way Hoboken could af-1
ford it without a great deal of help
financially from the state."
The mayor said he would get on
the problem of the lights immediately
by asking the state Department of
Transportation for its "guidance" and
assistance.
"Since most of the city's traffic 1
control lights were installed prior to
the new state regulations I would also
hope that it will be willing to waive
the requirements for additional lights
and electronic walk signs."
The mayor added that he did not
intend at this time to issue orders toj
(police to ignore issuing summonses)
for passing red lights.
"The lights are needed and I hope I
most residents will obey them even if
there is a question about their
legality,' he continued. "They do help
with traffic control and flow, and
| without them the city would be one
large traffic jam if everyone simply
(disregarded them. We will continue!
with due process."

Giordano is Hoboken's newest/judge^///
THere's • new face in Hoboken't
Hall of Justice It belongs to Peter
, Giordano, a local attorney, who is the
y's newest acting municipal court
%e
Giordano has been filling in for
Judge Rudolph R. Naddeo and Acting
Judge Chris G. Papons for the last
I few weeks. Naddeo was hotpitallwd
for some tests more than a month
ago. During mat time, Pappas MI
every day. But doing to required him
to neglect his own private practice.

At tie requajM of Pappas, (be city
put on a third ji
so that the acting
Judge could get
to his ownoffice

and clear up his backlog of work, a
court spokesman Mid.
Naddeo la expected to return to
the bench sometime next week.

Hoboken planning

advisory meet of fj
Title I parents^/?/
The Parents Advisory Council of
the Hoboken Board of Education Title
I program will meet at 930 a.m.
Thursday at the David E Rue School,
Third a w Garden streets
Francis E. McGorty, director of
the federally-funded program, said
that in addition to regular business,
Linda Erbe, a coordinator, will present a program on "how parents can
motivate their children " Mary
Lemonowicz, chairman of the council, has urged parents of children in
the Title I program to attend

oken may g r a l
unlicensed pinbaiis
A Hoboken councilman wants the
city police department to start confiscating all pinball machines that are
not covered by permits or are owned
by a distribution firm that has not acquired an operating license from the
city for 1977
Councilman-at large Robert A
Ranien said today he has sent a letter
U> Mayor Steve Cappiello, the city's
public safety director, and Police
Chief George W Cnmmins asking
that police immediately start enforcing the city's pinball ordinance and
[confiscate any of the electronic
amusement devices that don't comply
I with it.
Hoboken police have been crack-

ing down on the amusements by
checking all establishments wiii
them and requiring the operators to
obtain permits where there are none,
and to remove machines when their
number exceeds the number allowed
by the city ordinance However,
Ranien says this isn't enough
"A number of things have come
to my attention which indicates that
more forceful measures are needed "
said the councilman "In some instances a warning and requiring the
owner of the premises to get the
necessary permits is not enough
"In some instances where an illegal number of machines are on a
premises an attempt was made to
screen this from public view by
erecting partitions," Ranieri continued "To me this indicates that the
people involved were aware of the
laws we have in the city and were
deliberately trying to get around
them.
"I and other officials were misled about the situation involving one
| distribution company wno we were
told was contesting the annual 12,500
license fee by taking the city to court,
| and that was the excuse for not paying
the fee which was due July 1
"Actually, the city has not been
served with any formal written notice
A three"eJarai lire ••Try today I
of any suit, if one has been filed at all.
damaged the affkes of tie Comtnen |
I personally checked with the Law
tal Trailwsgp t w garage » Hoboken,
Department and they have no record
the fire department reported.
of any legal action by the company
called Hi-Score.
Firegha Mid the H u e started in I
And even if it had initiated legal
the twojjjory cinder block building I
action that is not an excuse for not
that takefcp about half a Mock at ISM
oavini the required $2,500 licensing
Clinton m, at 2:17 a.m. It went t»l
I fee while continuing to do business in
three alafibky 3 a.m. but quick work
the city. The proper procedure is to
by firemei fcapt H confined to the ofpay the fee and then file the suit. If
fice area, ft was brought under con-1
the case is won the city would be
trol in abort II mantes, said a fire ofdirected by the courts to reimburse
ficial.
the company."
Ranieri Mid "Hi-Score" is one of
The o w e of the Maze was unthree companies distributing pinball
determined, he Mid. It was not imand electronic amusement devises in
mediately known bow many of the]
> nationwide buses were in the garage I the city. The other two have paid their
for service and washing, but firemen |
I fees and obtained their licenses.
Mid none were damaged.
According to Detective Leo I
I Serrano, who has been assigned to
Four engine and two truck com-1
| check on the pinball machines around
I panies from Hoboken were assisted at
the city, he has been issuing warnings
the scene by firefighters from Jersey
rather than summonses to the owners
City and Union City, officials said.
of premises in violation because they
were unaware of the law. Ranieri dis-1
agrees with this procedure.
' H i d i n g the m a c h i n e s in
^^^••BM
backrooms or behind partitions and
curtains is a very strong indication
that the owner of the premises did I
know about the city ordinance and
was trying to avoid detection," the
McDonald's will celebrate Its
councilman said. "Warnings
first anniversary in Hoboken Thursshouldn't be given in such cases. The j
dny with free puppets and candy, and
owners should get a summons and the I
a fri» sundae to adults who spend at
machines should be confiscated by (fee
least $1 25 between 5 and 8 p m
police."
'

Bus garage i f

in Hoboken
hit by blaw

McDonald's to mark jf9
year in Hoboken tf/

Use of sewer truck
triggers Hoboken hassle
Why is a $25,000 Hoboken Public I
Works truck that is supposed to be
used to clean out corner catch basins
assigned to a pothole filling detail and
carrying around a load of asphalt?
Fourth Ward Councilman Louis
Francone said today that he will question Director Andrew J. Amato at
tonight's council caucus on that.
"I don't buy that business about
not having enough trucks," said Francone. "We had troubles with repairs
before Amato became director but we
always managed to keep them running and on the job. Using die catch
basin cleaner truck to haul asphalt is
a waste of money. Why isn't it being
used for cleaning out the catch
basins? The bad storm we had a few
weeks ago showed that we have
plenty of basins that need cleaning."
Director Amato Mid he would
give Francone "all the answers he
can handle " at the caucus meeting.
"Why doesn't he ask his brotherin-law about the conditions of the
trucks," Amato asked "They didn't
get in the condition they're in in the
couple of months that I've been public
works director. They've been swhiert
to years of neglect and abuse, not a
couple of

Francone's brother-in-law is
Raphael P. Vttale, the city's former
public works director, who was fii
by Mayor Steve Cappiello earlier this
year as a result of political dif-l
ferences Amato was made the temporary director replacing Vitale. In I
July, the mayor named him to t fullj
four year term.
Amato Mid that he wasn't Waning Vitale for the condition of the I
ttucks but that Vitale could probably I
plain to Francone the problems he|
iftcurred in keeping them operational.
"Those problems didn't g o |
way," he-continued. "The adinistratioi is trying to spend as litle of the taxpayers' money as possl-l
le to hold the tax line. So I have i
,ake do with what I've got until con>|
dilwons get better.
Amfeto said that the city was now I
preparing to buy two new dump!
trucks for his department and that ad-1
ditioaal trucks would be purchased |
duriia; next year.
n the meantime, I use what II
have 4>hen I need it," the director ad-1
ded T Right now we need to patch I
potholfs. so I'm using what I have to|
thajt job."

Cappiello hit on appointed board
Mrs Mary Stack Gaspar, president of Hoboken's board of education,
asserted today that Mayor Cappiello s
move to revert from an elected to an
appointed board was directed at
me."
Another criticism of the mayors
action was made by Frank Duroy, a
leader of the city's Puerto Rican community who ran unsuccessfully for
councilman-atlarge last May
Cappiello s Hoboken Democratic
Organization is circulating petitions
to have a city referendum on the question of discontinuing electing school
board members and having them
named by the mayor instead, as
formerly
Mrs Gaspar, who holds her seat
on the board by election, commented:
"If I am knocked out the box,
6.817 kids will lose a hard-working
friend, and six children will get back a
full-time mother."

She said that in pushing to get
money for more teachers, she had in
mind "the fact that 82 per cent of
Hoboken's school children have been
projected as candidates for compensating education, ten per cent have
been designated as in need of bilingual program?, and three per cent
are currently in special education
classes of smaller size in an attempt
to mainstream them - g e t them into
regular classrooms' "
These are the kids that I especially care about." Mrs Gaspar
said That is why I am a board
member"
Only five per cent ofiour pupils
do not need special help," % added.
Duroy asserted
"As a citizen who has bf>n active
in Hoboken in both the q\vic and
political arenas I cannot sit'udly and
il
ihe heavy-handed tactk of any

person of group to force upon the
parents afid taxpayers of Hoboken a
needless jbnd costly election for the
purpose oft reinstating the authority of
the mayor! to appoint members of the
board of Education instead of having
them elected.
"There is a myth being advocated
by the mayor and his supporters —
that the mechanism of a direct election for board members in reality has
not altered the overall composition
and policies of the board of education
and nothing really is changed, especially since 9 out of 10 times those
who have been elected were supported by the regular organization
and this same situation will continue,
and instead of '(burdening the taxpayers of Hobokfen with the added
cost of an election! it would be#impler
to revert to the appointed board amj
save the money fcf running an elecf

tion. i

// /

' '/

?

7

is simplistic argument is used I
to juftify the elimination of a I
privilege we as a people have taken
for g nan ted. I guess one can logically
extenf this line of thinking one step
further to the local municipal level
and eliminate the direct election of
mayor and council persons because if
one studies the demographic data of
the past 20 years in Hoboken. nine out
of ten times the victorious candidates
were those who had the backing of the
regular organization — so why bother
holding an election' Just let the
organization make the decision for
the people and save the cost of running an election."
A teacher at Montclair State
'.College, Duroy said he is challenging
Cappiello to "an open debate' on the
issue of an elected vs. an appointed
board

Hoboken willbe urgeo]fl\
3 11

to seek school funds ' '
If the bill for a $100,000,000 school
I bond issue becomes law. Mrs. Mary
[Stack Gaspar, Hoboken's school
board president, will urge her board
ic apply at once for the city's share,
I Mrs Gaspar said today.
!
The state Senate has already passed the measure and sent it to the Assembly It provides for the state to
pay the entire cost — principal and interest — of bonds issued for school •
construction or renovation, up to a
certain amount.
Mrs. Gaspar would have the
Hoboken board use the bond proceeds
to renovate existing schoolhouses. not
IO erect new ones The city's schools
are not only structually sound but
architecturally beautiful, she said,
declaring:
"The charm of Hoboken is in its
old architecture, the old brownstone
image. In keeping- with the current
rebirth of the city, we should cherish
and perpetuate this asset in our
schools."
Most of the deficiencies at
Hoboken's old schools, she asserted,
are problems of "windows, roofs and
Mintinfl '
i t would be a most horrendous

mistake to tear down these buildings
and put up new ones, " she continued
"It would not be possible to replace
them "
Mrs Gaspar pointed to the marble staircases at the Rue School, and
the ornate appearance of both its interior and exterior. The outside of the
Kealey School, she said, is "greatjust aged—" and all it needs is
rehabilitating. The Leinkauf School,
she asserted, "is immaculate;" and
the Connors School, although heated
by c o a l , is " u n b e l i e v a b l y
magnificent " "Look at the work that
was done to preserve the cornices at
the Demarest Junior High," she added.
"We could never reconstruct
these grand old buildings, with their
thick walls and high ceilings," Mrs.
Gaspar continued. "We should bring
in a designer and fix up their defects,
and put in new desks and windows '
As for the later schools, Hoboken
High needs only to have its exterior
wall tiles replaced ("It suffered no
damage at all in the recent floods."
she remarked), while the Wallace and
Calabro schools are new.

Solid wast
talk plam
at Steve'

What's the an$wer?/^//7/
Hoboken has hurled a challenge at
the Hudson County Sewerage Authority
which the authority should feel a responsibility to answer.
Hoboken claims it is ready to go
ahead with an upgrading of its sewage
treatment to meet standards set by the
federal government. Hoboken says it has
successfully completed two pilot projects, either of which would work.
The authority insists that Hoboken
should desist from implementing its own
plan and should wait to come into
whatever plan the county ultimately
provides.
Hoboken says the county doesn't
have a plan and insists it wants to go it
alone. The county agency says "official
policy" is against Hoboken doing its
thing its own way.
If Hoboken can do the job better and
cheaper, is "policy" a good enough
reason for insisting that nothing be done?

The New Jersey Association of County
Waste Management Officials will sponsor a
symposium on solid
waste management and
resource recovery
tomorrow through
Thursday at Stevens Institute of Technology,
Hoboken.
Hudson and four
other counties, as well
as the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development Commission,
must by state law begin
planning to control
solid wastes, emphasizing recovering energy
and raw materials from
the waste. The symposium will discuss how
to develop those plans

Shipyard water pact sought,
Public Works Director Andrew J.
Amato of Hoboken has instructed the
city's Law Department to send letters
to the Eastern Seaboard Pile Driving
Co. ordering it to have representatives to meet with the city to work
out a formal written contract for the
use of city water for Its ships docked
at the old Todd Shipyard.
Amato and Councilmen Robert A.
Ranieri and Anthony H. Romano have
launched probes to find out who
authorized the company to tap city
fire hydrants in the area for their
water needs - without paying the city
anything for the water.
"My investigation is still going
on," Mid the director, "but thats no
reason for allowing the situation to
continue. "They've been getting free
water, as far as I know, and it should
be stopped. The first thing we should
be doing now ismeeting with the company to work out a formal written
agreement for the purchase of city
water.
Amato Mid he would like the
meeting to include Ranieri, Romano

and Councilman Louis Francone, the released without any
three members of the city counsel's preferred against them, but the incf
dent was enough to promote the
water committee.
Meanwhile, Romano Mid he will probes of unauthorised use of city
suggest to the council that the water water.
The city must also resolve the
and fire departments work out a
method of sealing all fire hydrants question of unpaid rents from
along the city's waterfront to prevent Eastern, which has b e n making payanyone from tapping them for water. ments to Seatrain Unas until four
months ago.
"The seals must be easily broken
A spokesman for Eastern said
so that the fire department w e f t that the company had been paytag
have any trouble should they need a Seatrain because )t claimed that the
hydrant for firefighting purposes," he portion of the pttr It had docked Its
continued. "But a broken seal on a ships at was Seatrain property and hi
hydrant that hasn't been used for Weehawken. Maps of the area show
fighting a fire would show that that part of the pier to tai Weehawkea.
someone has used the hydrant. Couple but the land portion hi hi Hoboken. I»
this with regular inspections of those August the company wooed to ships
sealed hydrants and we should be able so that they were all iaaafa Hoboken's
to catch anyone bilking the city of boundary line and dM
water."
Hoboken the $1,300*Revenue and Finance Director
Last week Amato observed one of
the ships docked at the Todd Shipyard Frank J. Bartletta asM that Mayor
pumping water from a city hydrant to Steve Cappiello has been aegottanag
the ship. Police were called and two with Seatrain officials to d a t a a porcrew members escorted to police tion of the money it had been pail fey
headquarters. They were later Eastern Seaboard.

Hoboken battleship berth backing as
Allan Straten, president of the! selecting Hoboken will be presented
Hoboken Battleship Memorial Com | to the park planning commission for
m it tee, will address the Liberty State^ inclusion in its records. Slraten added
Park Planning Commission tonight at i that a state wide Tetitio can""»*gn
St Peter's College in the hope of get f aimed at getting the designation for
ting it to endorse Hoboken as the site Hoboken has also been launched.
tt
for the reberthing of the D S.S. New
"'We
'- •'--'••
*•— Hoboken
••-•firmly •*-•*-believe that
Jersey
would be the ideal permanent berth
Hoboken is one of several towns for the historic ship," said Straten.
that are still in die running with the "Of all the sites being considered.
state battleship commission fvr
designation as the permanent home of
the World War II battleship
According to Straten, a report explaining in detail the advantages of

Hoboken and Hbbataa atone has the
most to offer It is easy to get to, it
has a park already designed where
the ship would fit and it has the support and backing of the community
and its officials."
The meeting of the park commission is scheduled for 7:30 n.na at the
college in Jersey City.

luecobts win allowance
The Hoboken City Council has apIproved the transfer of 179,000 from
lthe Public Safety Department's
(salary account to pay for the 1977
•clothing allowances that are now due
]city police and firemen.
The authorization was approved
I at a special council meeting held at
noon yesterday following the council s
I regular meeting,
According to a spokesman f or the

city's Revenue and Finance Department, the monev for the clothing
allowance - $300 for every fireman
and policeman — was in the budget
for 1977 but had inadvertently been
put into the salary account when the
budget was being prepared earlier in
the year. Since funds set .aside for
salaries cannot be used to pay expenses, a paper transfer was n*0*8*
sary to make sure the city adhered to
state budgetary regulations
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ye motive

Mayor Steve Ctpptelto of •peciai election before the next member now sitting, ucludng Mrs.

[Hoboken today denied a charge by
Mary Slack Gaspar. school
I board president, that he is pushing for
a return to the appointed school board
so that she can be eliminated as a
I board member

oboken warned on solo pTSn

The Bidaoa Couaty teawag Authority COB*

regular school board election would
also bring about the re-establishment
of the Board of School Estimate to
decide on the budget It comprises the
mayor, two councilmen and two
school board members Cappieilo is
supporting the campaign
"I'm surprised that Mrs Gaspar
"If I wanted to get Mrs Gaspar
[has never mentioned anything about off the school board, there is an easier
feelings on this to me," said the way of doing it." the mayor con[mayor
"But I assure her and t i n u e d
"We (the mayor's
I everyone else that my desire to have organization) could run a candidate
Ian elected school board has nothing to against her
•do with the elected members who now
"There have been four school
lsit
board elections m Hoboken since the
appointed board was eliminated,"
• The appointed board is more Cappieilo continued The organizalharmonious and is better able to work tion and administration forces have
Iwith the city on financial matters. Ac- , backed candidates that have won in
tually. I m not against the idea of an every one of those elections with one
•elected boardm But the elected
n. Everv school board
Iboard, in my opinion, hasn't worked
lout well in Hoboken and Hoboken ts
I my main concern. '

I tended today that if Hoboken persists in its intenGaspar, had the administration's
tion to "go it akme" in upgrading its sewage treatblessing It would be much simpler
I meat — refusing to join in an overall plan being
for the administration to back another
nreoared bv the cnuntv authoritv - the cost of
candidate and I'm fairly sure that
what Hoboken does will have to be paid for entirethat person would win "
ly by Hoboken.
However, Cappieilo would not say
This is so because in order to benefit from the
whether he would appoint Mrs
I authorized federal and state grants amounting to
Gaspar to the board if the public
83 percent of the cost to the entire county,
decides to go back to the appointed
Hoboken s plans must be approved beforehand by
board The other two school boai^
the authority, according to Richard Jenny, the
members whose terms coming to an
end are Michael Costello, a police
authority's executive director
detective, and Anthony DeBari,
The authority a preparing a comprehensive
owner of a local bakery. He also
| plan for the county, in which Hoboken would be
declined to say whether he would apone of the links, to satisfy the federal
point them.
I government's sewage treatment requirements
Hobokens officiate have taken the position
"1 haven't thought about any apthat the plan the authority is drawing up would
pointments, ' he said. "And 1
result in levying against die city a greater charge
probably won't until the appointed or
than what It would cost Hoboken to satisfy the
elected school board question is
resolve1 "
federal requirements independently
In warning against the Hoboken position today, Jenny did not go into the main agreement
77
mao> jy Hoboken - that the work needed to bring
Hoboken into compliance would cost less if
Hoboken does it independently
Crimmins said he has gotten comHoboken policemen who fail to
He did say that "if, indeed, Hoboken has a
appear in court for hearings on plaints about men not appearing for
technically and cost effective plan, the county
charges they initiated, or who fail to court cases from both county and]
authority and its engineers wouold be pleased to
show up before the Grand Jury when local court officials.
include same in the authorized and federally
summoned, will face departmental
funded (83 percent) 201 Regional Facility Plan,"
"It is not the same men all the]
charges from here on in, Chief George time," he continued "And 1 wouldn't
adding, "Any other procedure for upgrading
W Cnmmins said today.
Hoboken's facilities would impose a 100 percent
say that it has become a serious
Any man summoned to appear in problem, at least not yet But there
cost burden on the people of Hoboken, rather than
court either locally or on the county are signs that the practice is on the inreceive the benefit of the 83 percent federal and
level who fails to make that ap- crease and I aim to stop it right now |
state grants."
pearance, could be formally charged before it does become an epidemic'
To support this contention, Jenny quoted opiwith e departmental violation and
nions by the New Jersey attorney general and the
The chief said that each instance
given a hearing, he warned.
New jersey Department of Environmental
in which a member of the force failed
"If one of our police officers s to appear in court would be judged by
i Protection.
party to an arrest and that matter is the circumstances surrounding that
Jenny did not quote any federal official as saycoming up in court, either in Hobokeii particular situation.
nig that no federal funds would be allowed to go to
or the county, I expect him to be there
Hoboken unless the city complied with the overall
"Such mixups are not always the
to testify if he has been summoned to fault of the men," he added. "But
county plan.
do so," said the chief. "Some men are forgetting or just not showing up isn 11
Hoboken has withdrawn from participation in
not doing this, and in recent months an excuse or a mix
the county authority, contending mat the authority
"is disorganized," has spent $1,000,000 in seven
years and still cannot give any firm estimates of
cost to the municipalities.

Chief warns cops to shovfup or e e

Cappieilo said the bickering!
I between the elected school board andl
the city over budgets the last three!
years has resulted in costly hearings!
for both and the loss of much timel
I that could have been put to better use. [
The school board's budget is sub-l
I mitted to the voters where there is anj
elected board. The last three budgets!
have been defeated and went to the!
city council for reductions. However,
the school board appealed all of the
reductions to the stale commissioner I
I of education — and in each instance}
won back all or a substantial portion |
I of what the council had cut out.
The petition campaign aimed at
forcing the school board to hold a

Ihedrjria
la
year has contributed two types of treatment
systems in a pilot program and put both in operation, all for less than $100,000
Jenny today referred to the opinion of the
state attorney general on Dec 3, 1976
"The city of Hoboken is obligated to upgrade
its existing sewage treatment facilities in compliance with an approved regional plan, pursuant
to a prior order of the Department of Environmental Protection
Construction of facilities to comply with this
order must either be performed by the HCSA or
with the express approval of the HCSA, by virtue
of the sections cited above
"Because of conditions which will be imposed
upon the county authority, pursuant to federal
grants which will be made to finance facility planning, we can assume that the county authority will
not approve of the construction of any sewerage
facilities by the city of Hoboken unless said
facilities are In complete accord with die county
facility plan.
"Any attempt by the county authority to approve facilities in Hoboken which would be in conflict with the facilities plan could result in a loss of
all of the 75 percent federal funding which the
Hudson County municipalities presumably hope to
receive "
Also on Dec 3 the state Department of Environmental Protection notified Hoboken that "in
the opinion of the DEP, only through active participation and cooperation with the HCSA will the
city of Hoboken be able to assure the interests are
best served
Last Dec 23 the state DEP wrote to Mayo,
Lynch and Associates, Hoboken's engineers.
"This letter is to notify you that the HCSA has
been chosen the planning agency for all of Hudson
Counties. Any studies undertaken by the city of
Hoboken will not be eligible for federal or state
funding through die construction grants process.
"Although this r'fice will have no further
relationship to the proposal feasibility studies to
be conducted by Mayo, Lynch and Ass<r u s , we
would like to point out that these studies will
probably duplicate studies to be undertake* by the
Hudson County Sewerage Authority, and therefore
will be a waste of local taxpayers' money."
Jenny, in referring today to the studies the

oaly
in recent moeths bas Hoboken provided the
authority's engineers with material mat had been
wested for a considerable period of time

Hoboken's H
deficit $202G
Capital unprovemenU and increased operating costs )*<11
create a projected deficit of $202,000 in tr# 1977-78 budget
of the Hoboken Housing Authority, an official said last night
Authority Comptroller Carmen Fno told the mtmbetB at
a regular meeting the current f2 4 million budget for the I
current fiscal year, which began Oct 1, has been approved [
by federal Housing and Urban Revelopment iHLD> officials
But the subsidy request. $800,337, was cut to $755,600
Fno said he was satisfied with the amount of the sub*id>
and said the Authority did "iairly well m the amount
granted
,
,
The deficit will be erased out of the current $55l.000l
reserve or surplus. Fno said The Authority is commfttedf
to a number of capital imrpovements such as new boilers, f
new roofs, and much needed paint jobs on some buildings
and the deficit will be incurred partially to pay for thtm
he said
'
The Authority operates five projects including 1,352 units
Rent is subsidized by the federal government Tenants pays I
a maximurr of 25 percent of their income tor rent
I
While the operating cost this current fiscal year is $2.41
million, the Authority collects just more than one half that
amount in rent - $13 million
Fno said the balance, or the difference between income
and costs, is the amount of the federal subsidy and the part
of the reserve necessarty to close the gap
The reserve generated during the fiscal year just ended
is $17i,000. but Fno said all of that sum would be used this
year. As an example of the increased cost of operating, tie
cited the more than 100 percent increase in the cost of liablitv
insurance. Last year, the insurance bill was $34,000. and this
year the cost <s $74,000
..

pare Seamtfh's Institutes
The Hoboken Environment Committee
today asked the owners
ef the Singer Shop Rite
Supermarket not to
take over the venerable
Seamen's Institute
building and raze it to
make way for a parking
lot
The building "shares
in
the
historic
character of the city in
general; and, in particular, helps create a
visual effect in the
Hudson Place area,"
Mrs Helen Manogue,
chairman, said in a letter on behalf of the executive committee.
"Along with the Erie
Lackawanna terminal
and the buildings to the
north of Hudson
Place," the letter said,
"It creates a turn-of(he-century charm
which needs to be
preserved
"By demolishing this
building you will be
destroying the city's
ability to rebuild this
critical
part of

Hoboken; you will be
destroying one of the
city's priceless assets.
Destruction
of
buildings such as the
Seamen's Institute files
in tie face of Hoboken's
success to date as a city
which is on the rise due
to its ability to use what
it has - ii

building stock.
The letter went on to I
propose that if Singer I
Shop Rite goes through
with its intention to acquire the building, that
it "seek to utilize the |
structure as a mixeduse building which will I
retain the integrity of |

Cappieilo to get Work gjffi
new automobile^/ \on HobokeM
for new year W77\office building

\Hobokenpays for room,
A controversial bill for $»,9S4 for
I installing a new roof on Hoboken City
I Hall - held up for over a month by
I the City Council - has now been paid
By a vote of 5 to 3, Use council approved the payment to the Simpson
I Metal Co. although a number of questions that prompted the payment to be
I held up in the first place were never
fully resolved.
Voting against the payment were
Councilmen Anthony H. Romano,

'anna asking

g
[bigger budget
for parks
A blistering report Issued over a
I month ago by the Hoboken Recreation
{Commission citing inadequacies in
the city's parks has not gone un| noticed by Director James Farina.
The director said today he has
! asked the mayor and City Council for
an additional $53,000 for supplies and \
replacement equipment in his
preliminary parks budget request for |
1978 so that the department will have
enough to keep the parks In good condition
"Last year the parks department
had only $10,000 for this purpose," he
I continued For 1978 I have asked for
9S3.000 1 think this should be adequate to purchase the material and
equipment needed for full use and
proper maintenance."
The director added that he has
also asked for $83,000 in funds for the
recreation department's needs as
compared to the $20,000 that was
granted in the 1977 budget
"This too is only for materials
and supplies, not personnel," he conItinued "The commission's report
also was critical of personnel and how
we use them I am not neglecting that
area either "
Farina said that he is attempting
I to get more productivity from ex
fisting personnel in both recreation
|and parks and if he doesn't get it
there will be some changes made,
possibly some dismissals.
"Some of the changes can't be affected overnight," he asserted "It tsl
going to take some time, but it is go I
ing to be done and done in a|
reasonable amount of time "
The report was presented to the |
mayor and City Council more than a
month ago The council agreed to
study the report and make a formal
reply to the commission As yet, no
formal reply has been made

Louis Francone and Nunzio Malfetti.
Voting for It were Council President
Martin J. Brennan, Walter S. Cramer,
Bernard J. Scivani, Thomas Kennedy
and Salvatore CemakM.

;en gets
ready to turn
right on red
What happened to the Hoboken
city government' prohibition of right
turns on red lights at about 10 intersections many weeks ago?
Mayor Steve Cappieilo explained
today that the decree has not yet been
enforced because the signs notifying
autoists were not ready. The city I
makes its own signs, aid Cappidlol
said the city's sign-making machine!
•ad only recently been out In s h a w l
Thomas Vecchione, supertnten{
dent of the signal division, said,
however, that his department had rur
out of money, and the supply was onl)
replenished at a meeting of the r
ell Wednesday.
He said he has already •
blank aluminum plates, which
arrive shortly, but the enamel-ll
material which he puts over
plates will not be delivered for a
pie of weeks. And when it does, hel
•ltd, he will get right at die project.
Tie signs will either be strapped!
on or bolted to the poles that bold
the traffic lights, Vecchione said.
Most of the intersections
Washington Street are affected.

Centralized
phone system
being installed
Hoboken municipal offices should
convert to a new telephone system on
the weekend of Jan. 21, Business Administrator Edwin J. Chius said today
The "Centrei" system is now being installed by the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co. and will ceatraliie the
city switchboard, the board of education, the police and fire departments
and the Community Development
Agency into one unit.
However, the rewiring needed for
the conversion is playing some havoc
with the existing telephone system.
Incoming and outgoing calls are suddenly interrupted or disconnected and
some telephones go completely dead
Chius urged everyone to "be
patient " Some degree of inconvenience is to be expected during
the transition period He said every
effort was being made to keep it to a
minimum

Mayor Steve Cappieilo of
Construction has befun oa
Hoboken will be getting a new car.
Hoboken's first new office balding In
The council approved specifica- half a century, a Mock-long structure
tions at yesterday's meeting for a new in Renaissance design fronting oa
vehicle for the mayor along with First Street from Hudson to River
specifications for equipment Tor the Istreets. This will round out the
fire department for supplying the redevelopment of the first of three
municipal buildings with beating fuel. city blocks which were cleared nine
The bids will be received by the coun- years ago for Grogaa Marine View
cil at its Dec. 21 meeting.
Cappieilo's present car was
The start of the project was
purchased during his first year in of- Icelebrated yesterday with a
fice, 1973, but Is a 1974 model. The ceremony at the site, followed by a
four-door Mercury sedan apparently luncheon given by the owner, Bernard
satisfied the mayor's needs - the F Kenny, at the Clam Broth House
specifications call for bids on the across the street. Kenny said the consame model and make of car, only the struction contract calls for comple1978 edition.
tion in 365 calendar days.
A spokesman for the mayor's ofCity officials led by Mayor Steve
fice said the 1974 car was still running Cappieilo, representatives of banks
fairly well and might be put to other that are financing the constructioa
uses when the new car arrived, pos1 others attended,
sibly in the police department as an
Tne ground floor of the Quitting
unmarked vehicle.
Bids were received yesterday by along River Street will provide apace
the council on a new flusher truck Ifor shops. Two 224-seat movie
which would be used to wash down the (theaters wiU be located oa the first
city's streets after they are swept. floor at the corner of Hudson and
However, both will probably be re- First streets. One will show Spanish,
jected by Business Administrator the other English-speaking films.
The top floor will consist
Edwin Chius.
,
'penthouse
office*," mo
He said that one bid did not meet
|than
tte
rest.
the specifications since it was for the
The $4 milltaa construction coat
flusher unit only and didn't include
Ibetng
financed by 8 * First Nat' the truck such units are mounted on.
State
Bank of Newark. After
The other bid was "too high," be said.
The city also received bids on] Istructure is completed, a .
mortgage will be takes over . . _
chlorine for the sewage treatment
two Hudson Couaty banks, the
plant. The chlorine would be supplied
I
Co. of New Jersey and the
in 100 one-ton containers and l » 100Jersey
National Bank.
pound cylinders. Delta Chemical Co.
Tie
building Is being erected
bid $20,000 for the containers andl
the
Briscoe
Construction Co., wk
12,250 for the cylinders; Daremus
built
the
Mesdowlands
Sport
Chemical Co. bid $14*99 and $1,913;
and Schaffer Brothers bid $15,000 and
$1,190. The bids were referred to|
Chius for study.
Two companies submitted btds|
for supplying the city with trees.
Princeton Nurseries submitted bids!
of $4t,019, $34,W and $30,634 based on
different qualities and quantities of|
the trees. M. Tomasella and Co.
Newark submitted Mds of $1#.2K,
$135,145 and $129,411.
A spokesman for Tomasella
that his company's bids were con-|
siderably higher because the estimates werel o r supplying the trees,!
transporting them to die city and!
planting them The other firm's Md|
was only for supplying the trees.
The council corrected a technical I
error by approving the action of the I
city's welfare director in paying out]
more than $500,000 since June in payments to welfare recipient*.
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Valor awards urged-for cops
who rescued 15 from me*??
eat Association wiU nominate for vslor awards four officers who rescued
Mi paapJe from • Marine tenement
tMM a Hotohm before firemen got
there early yesterday.
Patrolmen James Behrens. PBA
head. MM the four are Set. Robert
Mrnwaaga, who was cruknng la a
n i t o car; Lt. Patrick Doaataccl and

radio car. and an off-duty Detective |
Robert DeStefano.
McDonough and
Donataccll
managed to go up one fire escape to I
take hoM of 10 persons leaning out
windows and get then down the fire I
escape, whilt the other two officers I
did the saw* tar five occupants o a |
another fire escape, Bearcat aaj
The burning builaiag was at 171
St.

xtra signatures gather*
\for school referendum

McDonald's aiding

St. Mary undJ
McDonalds RestaurantYn
I Hoboken will help the St. Mary
Hospital Building Fund with special
sales and a night of athletic activities
I at the Wallace School gym next
Wednesday beginning at 7 p.m
The restaurant will give the
hospital $5 for each $100 of gift certificates it sells by Christmas Day,
give the fund the entire proceeds of
the baloons it sells and the proceeds
from ticket and refreshment sales for
the charity game between Me1 Donald's men's basketball team and
I M i k e s Athletic Club. A girls
I volleyball team match of McDonald's
(employees will follow the basketball
Igame
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A minimum of 2JM petitions wUl
be submitted to DM Hobohea Board of
Education Friday sskiag for a special
electtoa no later that Jaa. 31 to decide
whether die elected school board
should be retained or replaced by an
appointed board.
Edwin J. CUus, city business administrator who has been working oa
thepetittoa drive, said today that only
1,345 signatures of registered voters
are needed to obligate the board «o
schedule suck aa election. He aaM
several hundred eatra signatures for
the special dsctJea have beea obtained.
The petitions will be turned over
to Thomas A. Gtllo, board secretary,
who must validate or invalidate The
signatures and Inform the Hudson
Couaty superintendent of elections. If
• sufficient number of signatures are
valid, the etettoa must be called
within Ndayi of the date the petitions
were filed.
Chius Hid Aat the 50th day It
Feb. 4, a Saturday. Since elections
must be held oa a Tuesday the latest
day the election can be scheduled Is
Jaa. 31
And rasjardseMof the outcome of
th« election, tf It is hak, voters will be

going to the polls a few weeks later i t J
elect three board members and ac-1
cent or reject the beard'i 197t-7§]
budget. Chius said that even If the]
public votes to go back to the an* I
pointed board the first appointmeati|
won't be made until 1979.
When asked why the question
an elected or appointed board
included on the ballot for the reader!
board election, thus saving k x a f t u H
payers the cost of two ejections wtfhhl
a few weeks of each other
replied that the people
appointed board did not want the
confused with the omer school quostion.
"School board elections g e t .
voter turnouts." he continued. "It
logical to assume that the voters
do bother to vote in a school b
election are those who support the
elected board concept. By holding t
separate election on one specific
question we are assured of no
flicttag or confusinc issues "
The three board members
terms expire next year are
Gaspar, board president.
Costetto and Anthony DeBari
has vet indicated publicly whether 1
or she will seek re-election.

men blueco*
double clothing stipend
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Ex-cop has
a museum
in his yard
By William H. Taft
Ho* would you like to have
a traffic light in your backyard?
And a parking meter, a hydrant,
a police call box and a fire
alarm box?
In the yard of retired
Hoboken Patrolman Paul C
Kostka all these things are
there. And not at junk lying
around All are immaculately
painted or polished. Kostka s
paved backyard is a veritable
museum of items he dealt win
until he retired at the age of 51
two years ago last May
Among other memorabilia
are a street s i p atop a post,
one-way and stop signs, a gasburning street light which
bums
The item Kostka cherishes
most is the tomb of the ashes of
his Great Dane, Leo, who died a
year ago last April at the age of
12. The monument is flanked by
c a s t figures of two dogs /
resembling Grttt Danes, and a

pair of lions (tor "Lao") An
ever bunUag tag* glows above
the receptadt which houses the
urn cMtatotog faithful Leo's
erematod rtmalnt.
Tbe tour-way traffic signal
; gives a greet light continually
" t w o direction., red in tht
lathers. Until recently it was
•atrtttoatl and Kostka had it

Hobokea's police and firemen are
getting a second $300 clothing
allowance for 1917.
It was added after city officials
realized that a prevision in the 1977
police and f.if men's union contracts
for $300 in 'expenses" was illegal.
The City TAwnc:! has now amended
the union contracts so that instead of
receiving DM for clothing and $300
for "expense?." the uniformed men
will receive $600 for cloning
The officials had discovered that
in order for the police and firemen to
be paid $300 at expenses, they would
have to turn in itemized claims which,
at one official confidentially expres-
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sed it, "would be difficult to substantiate '
To get around tbis, the council
held a special meeting at which the
1977 budget was amended by wiping
out $79,000 allotted for the "expense"
item and adding it to the clothing
allowance
Last June the men were paid the
$300 clothing allowance provided in
their contract and in the budget. Now
they will get the other $300.
Mayor Steve Capoiello explained
today that "expenses" was meant to
cover "maintenance of clothing and
the cost of guns and bullets."
The upkeep of police and

Hoboken withholds
garbageman s pay
By Peter HaHam
Hoboken is holding up the $40,000
November check for its garbage
collector — The LaFera Contracting
Co. of Newark — because several city
councilmen fed the company isn't living up to its contract.
The company retaliated by
threatening to cut out some of the services it said it was giving free of
charge.
A spokesman for the company
said there wasn't any immediate
danger the company would stop
collecting the city's garbage but it
was a possibility if the matter isn't
resolved quickly.
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This traffic light guarded 4th and,
Hudson streets tor maty years When I
11 B-ttory btttdmg weat up on tht cor-l
I tar. it bad to be replaced - by t l
modern-type signal system suspended
|tvsr tbe mlddtoof tht intersection
Tht ttrktog meter works.
police telegraph box (at tbe call
I Is identified oe its metal cover) di
| back to tht MSOt or lMto wbtn
roundsman kept touch with his headi quarters by telegraph. It was later
converted to a taJepnone, and It went
out altogether when tht police fore
introduced two-way walkie-talki
radio for foot patrolmen about ' '
years ago.
Tbe call box bat a nostalgic association for Kostka. It was situsti
at 3rd and River streets, which wat i
his beat. Kostka says there it only a
other Hoboken call boxtatexistence
the others were scrapped.
Actually, he says, all tht
memorabilia in the yard was dl
carded by tht city.
The street name tlgn (Uth
Garden streets) in the yard is unu
in that it is posted Just above a Mr
house. Another post Is surmounted r
I two merry-go-round horses.
The content! of Kostka's
are as interesting ts his yard. It Is i
attached brick structure only 13 fe
I wide but It it 40 feet long tad has four
1 stories on top of a full basement
Since buying it to UH3 and moving!
in with his wife, Mary, Kostka has|
redesigned and transformed the entire interior. It is loaded with antiques, collectors' items. One room is I
the "game room," meaning big
game, with stuffed animals and I
mounted beaut.
Another it crammed with Chinese I
figures, Chinese and Japanese teal
sett, Czechotlovakian hand-painted I
dittos.
A magnificent heraldic shield five I
feet long and as wide dominates the
living room, with "House of Kostka"
emblazoned on it. Otter such shields I
are seen on walls throughout the I
house; and the "K" crest, in brass, |
copper and on other material, is i
everywhere. "Indicator" llghts|
abound.
Driving down Garden Street, one I
cannot miss the Kottka house. I
Figures of two coachmen hi red and I
green guard the stoop. Miniature I
bitching posts are at the foot of tbe|
steps. Elaborate
plates in red surmount a rural-type]
mailbox at the sidewalk.
Every room has been dote over I
I but one, and now Mrs. Mary Kostka,
ate Taraboch (that's Croatian) la
about to come into her own. That I
1
rtotn is the kitchen. Not that mere ill
I anything much wrong with It, but HI
I does not have the "K" flourish, and so|
! that too will now be taken care of.

Threats flow
with sewage^
*H
in Hoboken
A Hoboken neighborhood group is
threatening to call in the state Health
Department unless the city does
something to eliminate the how of
raw sewage into die basement of 308
Second St., a problem that has been
occurring tor more than six years.
Tomas Ayende, the community
orgtniier for the First Ward Block
Association, said today efforts to get
the dra to work on the sewer line on
Sacttd Street between Garden Street
and Park Avenue have gotten little
results but tots of promises.
"Tht block association hat written to the stale once before but wat
referred to local city agencies," he
said. "We contacted those agencies
but stiH have not gotten any satisfaction and the health problem remains
unresolved."
According to Ayende, something
it wrong with the sewer pipe running
between Garden Street and Part
Avenue, not with the house connection
to the line from 206 Second St. He said
that the owner of 208 Second St. had
the tame problem and after fighting
with tht city for several years tor
relief finally had a new line insulted
from his home to the city's Urge
sewer line on Park Avenue. That
ended hit problem.
"There wasn't anything wrong
with hit old line," Ayende continued,
i t wat in the city's line but he jot
tired of fighting and paid to have the
job done. And he1* still having some
problems because sewage to seeping
through the wtll from 208 into hit
basement."
According to Thomas Newman,
president of the block association.
1 whenever it complains to the city
I about die problem the plumbing inspector is sent down and orders die
| owner of 208 to pump out his basement. He said the raw sewage is
pumped directly into the street. And
during the winter months it frequently freezes causing a health problem
for the entire neighborhood.
Public Works Director Andrew J.
Amato said the city wants to install a
j manhole so it has access to the line
midway between Garden Street and
Park Avenue and can clean it out
"We think that the problem is being caused by an accumulation of
j waste over me years," he continued"
1 "There isn't any access to the line to
Jit can't be cleaned. A manhole would
I solve that problem but it is a major
I job and one that the department
I hasn't been able to get to because of
I other emergencies "
Amato said that he has talked
with block association officials and
promised them that the city would do
the job "1 just can't promise when it
will be done, but it will be done," he
I added.
Newman said the association appreciated Amatos willingness to accept responsibility for the job. but
that wasn't getting it fixed and it
might have to go to the state again to
I force the city to take action
"That's really the only avenue
I available to us," he said. "We cant
(make the city repair the line, but the
I state can "
The block association doesn't
I think the manhole is going to
I eliminate the problem, Newman adlded He said that its "experts '
believed that the line on Second Street
wasn't properly connected to the
j other sewer lines running along Park
' Avenue and Garden Street
Amato said the association could
I be right but he was going on the ad<
I vice of the city's plumbing inspector
| who recommended the manhole and a
|thoroujh cleaning

Hoboken ABC

I delays decision
on bar license
The Hoboken Alcoholic Beverage
Control board has reserve decision on |
whether to continue the license of a
tavern at 88 Garden St. following a
hearing on complaints about its
operation.
The licensees, listed on a state
ABC complaint form as Edna Walker
and Judith Rivera, trading as the
MiHi Corp., are charged with:
e Violating provisions of their
license by hiring outside help, including a manager and two barmaids,
to run the tavern.
• Disturbing the peace by permitting music to be played loudly on
various dates from Aug. 8 to Nov. 15.
Since the time the license was issued by the local board, however, the
I corporate officers have changed and
now only Edna Walker Hughes is the
| apparent licensee.
Several Hoboken policemen
I testified they never found the licensee
I in the tavern during inspections of the
I premises They said they saw only
ljullo Alequin Rivera, who told them
I he was serving as bartender and

I manager
Norman J Sweeten, serving as
I the state's attorney, claimed Rivera's
employment was contrary to the!
terms under which the tavern's
license was granted. Only the
licensees, he said, were to have the |
responsibility of managing the bar.
Mrs. Hughes, represented by
Jersey City attorney John W. Yengo.
testified she had never disignated
Rivera as her "manager". She said I
she was in the tavern during some of
the occasions police visited, but she ]
said they never asked to speak to her.
Various neighbors of the tavern, I
including Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Soto,
Marco DeMichele and Juan Veler.l
told the board, headed by A| Pierro,
they couldn't sleep at night because of I
the noise from live bands playing|
Latin music.
Members of the First War Block I
Association have spearheaded the|
compalints directed against tht
tavern.
Mrs. Hughes said she has no live
entertainment now, just a juke-box. 1
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The council was evenly divided
at yesterday's meeting on whether
LaFera should get paid, with four
members opposed — Councilmen
Walter S. Cramer, Nunzio Malfetti.
Salvatore Cemelli and Martin J.
Brennan - and four in favor — Coaa- j
oilmen Anthony H Romano, Louis |
Francone, Bernard Scrivani
Thomas Kennedy. The deciding vote I
belonged to Robert A. Raatori, who ta|
out of state.
Kennedy later changed his vote tol
a "no," making the margin fr-avlj
against payment.
Cramer was the first to brint
tbe question of contract obligations
when the resolution for payment
came before the council. Cramer,
who had complained in the past about
the company not emptying out litter I
I baskets although required to by the
contract, said it still wasn't
I met with company officials I
and the public works director
(Andrew J. Amato) oa this, and the
company representative kisittad that
the rubbish pickups were being
made," Cramer said to the other I
councilmen "But that apparently
isn't true. Public Works is still dealing out the litter baskets. In view of
this, 1 can't vote to pay the November
payment."
The council instructed City Clerk
Anthony J. Amorut© to tend t letter
to LaFera advising it that the
November payment has been held up
I and asking the company to have a
representative meet with It to discuss
I the problem.
Joseph LaFera Jr., the owner of
, the company, was not available for
comment. A spokesman said he was
1 out of town and wasn't expected back
I until sometime next week. However,}
he added that he didn't expect LaFera I
would be pleased by the city's actions]
and the method in which it was done
"We haven't had any complaints!
from the city since the meeting with
j Public Works and several counoilmen," he continued "Aside from
that, if the city wasn't happy with the
trash pick-ups it should have held
back a portion of die payment, not the
1 whole thing.
"The litter basket collections!
I reflect only a small portion of the
company's duties in Hoboken. Only a
portion of the check should have been
held while we ironed it out. Holding!
back the entire payment for]
I November it out of order."
According to the spokesman,
I there probably will be some "major"
renegotiations between the company
and the city on the garbage contract.
He said tbe company is performing
some duties for tbe city free of charge
that aren't included in the contract and that may change now because of
the city's attitude.
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firemen's work clothes is considerable, the mayor said, because
these men have to lay out money for
"seasonal requirements " Patrol car
officers, for example, wear leather
lackets instead of regular uniform
coats, for efficiency, be said.
Repairs of shoes and boots are included in the "maintenance" the city
had in mind, Cappiello added.
Policemen have to pay for their
guns out of their own pockets - they
are not furnished by the city.
As for bullets, the mayor said, * e
city only supplies enough to each i —
for sufficient target practice to keep
Ihim "at the point of qualifying" bat
I not additional bullets he needs if he
wants extra target practice to make
I himself outstandingly proficient.
The union representatives who
| signed the original contract a vear
._.„ have not yet signed the amendIment, but they have indicated they
• would be "happy to do so," a
l spokesman said.
I
The contract m which the "exI pense money was interted wat
| negotiated for the city by Councilman
I Robert A. Ranierl.

warns
3 firms to pay
(or ships' water
Letters are being sent to three
I companies directly or indirectly inI volved in tbe unauthorized use of city
] water at the defunct Todd Shipjyard site asking that they meat
Wednesday with Hoboken Public
Works Director Andrew J. Amato and
1 the City Council Water Committee to
I work out a formal contract for continued use and a payment plan tor
water already taken.
Amato said the companies had
better satisfy the city or he will try to
| bring criminal charges against them
for stealing water.
He t a n he was not receiving
| cooperation from other City Hall
agencies involved.
"I'm asking all of the parties to
come in so we can get to the bottom of
the matter and determine who it
responsible for paying for the water
that hat been used, and who should be
a party to the contract with the city
for continued use," he said.
The director said he asked one of
the firms because it owns the ships
that were taking at the water. X s *
cond firm's iiyfljiiiilill i n are being
asked to conn because the company
apparently owns a portion, of the pier
the ships had been docked at prior to
moving to one that it owned by
Hoboken, and may have been supplying the ships with Hoboken water
without paying. The third company Is
being invited b e c a u t e it had
employees at the scene the day
Amato found a heavy hose connecting
one of the ships with a city fire
hydrant.
According to Amato, he has beet
able to establish that city water hat
bean token without permission or payment In tht past However, be doesn't
know how many times it had happened or how much water was taken.
"The water department tells mt
that we can document the fact that
the ships were hooked up to hydraats
oa several occasions and ware
ordered to stop and disconnect," ha
saM. "But we daa't have any idea of
how much water was taken on any of
those occasions.
Some city officials are throwing
around figures bat they are no more
re bating their figures on
asaumnttots and note assumptions
could be tott as wrong as right. The
it we can't prove them if wt
to go into a civil court to teak
payment. "I'd prefer to take another
atttaach, a criminal one. The city
was robbed of water. To me that's the
same at stealing a city truck or other
equipment.
"If we can't negotiate a settlemeat that is satisfactory to everyone
who it involved then I think we should
pursue this at a criminal matter."
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Compacting aeal\may aid rubbish pickup
Hoboken will attempt to improve
its rubbish collections this week by
eliminating the trips its trucks must
make to the dump in North Arlington
in favor of a temporary agreement
with a local compacting company.
Business Administrator Edwin J.
Chius said today.
Chius said that the city should
have an agreement worked out win
Haulaway Inc , before the end of the
week and start dumping the rubbish
into its compactor by Friday.
We have two trucks working on
rubbish and they must make several
trips each day to the dump.' said
Chius "Those trips take time which
could be spent on our street picking up
more rubbish tach takes the better
part of an hour to make the trip
By eliminating the trips we give
trii> trucks several more hours on the
«uee» *nd hopefully will have a
cleaner city That is especially impornth »he« we seem to have

more rubbish becauke of the
Christmas season with leftover boxes
and cartons and gift wrappings
Public Works Director Andrew J.
Amato said he was f/5ing along with
the "experiment bujt would reserve
his opinion until he, has a chance to
study the cost of t i e operation
"Well be paying something like
$2 a cubic yard." lie continued. "Our
trucks carry abouf five cubic yards
So that's $10 every time we dump a
load In the long! run, it might be
cheaper to keep going to the dump, especially once we have some new vehicle? and are able to put more equipment and crews on the streets "
Meanwhile, Amato said the threat
by the LaFera Contracting Co of
Newark to halt the city's regular garbage pickups because the council
held up the company $ $40,000 check
for November appears to be over
Amato met with several councilmen
Friday night and they agreed to make
the payment

But making the payment this
week will require a special council
meeting and as yet no such meeting
has been called Only the mayor and
the city council president have the
right to call a special meeting According to the city clerk's office, it
has no communication from either
the mayor or Council President
Martin J Brennin calling the
meeting
/
And there musl^be 48 hours advance notice of any sucfc meeting under the state's Sunshine H.aw That
means if payment is to bf approved
this week the notice must be in the
city clerk's hands BO later than
tomorrow
The payment to LaFera wa* held
up because the council felt the company wasn't living up to its contract
Sortie councilmen contend that the
company is supposed to empty out the
corner litter baskets but hasn t been
doing it TV company says it does but
it may not be as evident to the city

now because it does it only every
other day
A company spokesman pointed
out that under the current contract
with Hoboken it makes pickups onlythree days a week Under the
previous contract it had been making
pickups six days a week
Amato said that the company has
advised him that if it isn't paid this
week it will stop collections and institute legal action against the city.
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Hoboken officials are p
only a minor change in the city's tax
rate for 1978, based on the
preliminary budgets that have been
submitted to Mayor Steve CappieWo
by his department directors. And if
their predictions come true it will
mean that the mayor's administration
has been able to hold the spending line
for five consecutive years.
The job of putting the preliminary
requests from the departments into a
final form that can be submitted by
the mayor to the city council during
the early part of next year has fallen
to Business Administrator Edwin
Chius He thinks tbe city is in good
shape
"Using the preliminary requests,
the budget for 1978 would be in the
vicinity of $15 million." said Chius
"The actual budget for 1977 was
$13,855,000 - about $1.2 million less.
"That isn't bad at all. Usually the
preliminary budgets come in high and
a lot has to be trimmed from them.
This year they are within reason
They show mat the directors have
done their homework and are asking
for what they feel they really need
and must have for tbe next year to
continue services at the current
level."
According to Chius, there undoubtedly will be some cutt made by
himself and the mayor, but there
probably won't be that many.
"1 won't be surprised if we strike
a tax rate that is very close to tbe 1977
rate," he continued. "Of course, that
figure is based'on three factors - the
city's needs, the school district's
needs and the county's needs. We
have control over the city's aaads but
none or very little over a t portion of
the tax dollars from our property
ownert dutf mutt go to support the
county and schools.
Tie largest increase in any
ment it in the s n w a g t utility.
departm
Salaries would go from i totall off
$142,000 to $181,000. But funds for
other expenses would Jump from
aboutj"
million next year.
Chius said the sewage treatment budget isn't reflected in die city
I budget becaute it It supposed to be
self-sustaining. The monies paid by
Lproperty ownert in sewerage charges
are supposed to cover the coat of
operating the plant. Next year It may

I not.
"The repairs and rehabilitation of
I the plant are mandatory on the orders
of state and federal anti-pollution
agencies," Chius continued "We
must upgrade the treatment facilities
and that meant new equipment and
repairs"
The water utility budget for 1078
came in! at approximately 12,329,000.
That's stout 20 percent higher than
mlt year's but reflects an anticipated
raise Iff the rate charged tor water
bought from Jersey City.
However, Chius sab) that city
water rates probably won't have to be
increased to offset the increased costs
to the city. He said that retain to the
city't system made over the last
| three years should reduce the amount
of water used by Hoboken and thus
reduce the overall operating costs of
the local tyttem.
The Public Safety budget tor the
police and fire departments Is aow estimated at $488 million as compared
to $4 3 million for thai year Most ot
this is reflected in salary incraasti to
which tht city is already committed
to by coatract with tat two uniformed
services.
I
Tie Public Works budget shows
| only a $300,000 lacrtatt tvtr all from
ItTT to 1171 The proposal budget it
I $2.2 njiliot, of which $IOsJ0O would
go for salaries and $1..4 mltttai oon sup11

tevenue and Finance.! 'budget
I stews only a $5,000 Incraatsfrom this
year to next year, listing t3M,0Q0 for
I salaries atd 3M.0N tor other ex-

»

Health and Welfare's preliminary
an tor next year shows It is
.ON higher than thitvear't. But it
ltocludet 1800,000 more la welfare
coats which weren't aatidpassd this
tut did materialise.
Tht Law Department, the
budget of all cHy departshows a proposed mcrttse of
- 1131,000 for ttus ftar to
for next year - but most of
1 the Increase will be used tor cadlflealttonofallctty ordir
Chius said the city must review
I of Its ordinances and attmmate all
toe old outdated oats. He said an
consultant or rtmpttf was
hired to perform tat work.
The last moderelitttoa of the
s ordinances wat conducted more
10 years ago and it was not a
updating, Chius ssJd.
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RESTAURANT GRAND OPENING - Eatt Rutherford Mayw James Ptoit,
center, snips a rtbten a w t i n g the opening of the BottMi of the Barrel
Restaurant at III E M ! B t f U * Springs M-. East Rutherford. On hand for the
festivities were, tnm left, Union City Commitaioner Robert C. Botti,
Hoboken Mayor Steve CappteUo, Patty MuaeUa, owner, and Matty Rega,
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HONORING FUULLl - •seerlsg Hasste Coeaty
Freeholder Vtaeeat J. Fasllli, left, are Bridget
y Hsuee. Tkt Mortal
at Acassay
FwUM tor Ha effcrto oa
tttt

rink site is
changed again
Hoboken's kids will have a place |
to ice skate this winter but thesitt for
it has beet changed again, accordbjg
to Director James J. Farms.
The school yard at the Wallace
School. 11th Street aad Willow
Avenue, had beat tentatively sat as
the place the rink would be set up But
that has btaa chaaged, said Farku.,
The new location will be one o( the [
basketball courts at Church Square |
Park, Fourth aad Gardes streets
Originally the city had planned to I
establish me skating rk* at the
basketball courts seal to the Hoboken I
High School fetd at John F. Kennedy I
Veterans fettorial Stadium. Btf *at
was scrapfjad la favor at the Wallace |
School.
Today. Farina said that the I
Wallace School couryard was aot ssl
advantageous as be first thought.
"Us a little too big for what we)
want to do," he explained, "la i
tion, there are too many csstl
around the area during schosl hours I
and someone might get hurt ea the
ice And If the yard Is flooded for
skating, it will eliminate Its use for
school and play purposes/*
Farina saM that there are three I
basketball courts at Church Square
Park and one of them will be used for
the rink The court trill be lined with
heavy plastic and then boxed In with
railroad ties to hold the water until It
freeses. He, added that the area was
snv-'ler than the schoolyard aad
would be easier for the city n main-1
tain.

Mayor (Steve) CappieUo and
Public works Director (Andrew J )
Amato are going to have • public
works truck pick up the piano and
deliver it to the library for us," she
said. "The council thanks them and
especially Mrs. Gauss for their consideration."
The council has lined up a three-

hour event which will start at 8 p.m.
Included will be a dance recital by
Tracy Everitt and members of his
school of dance, a selection of holiday
songs performed by the Hobokea
Renaissance Singers and exhibitions
by eight local artists of their creations and of turn-of tne-century dolls,
model trains and ships borrowed from
the Newark Museum.
Admission is $2 payable at the
door. Champagne will be served during the evening to the guests.
"We are hoping for a large turnout," said Mrs. Brennan. "This is
our first formal event and we need the
support if the council is to become an
active part of lii> in Hobokea."
Unlike the Hoboken Recreation
Commission, which was created by a
city ordinance mis past summer, the
Cultural Arts Council does not yet
have any official status with the city.
However, Caopieilo has pledged his
support and a good showing could
prompt the creation of the council by
city ordinance, Mrs. Brennan said.

equate training promised tor
Fears that the 10 or so new cops
I Hoboken will soon be adding to the
police force will be put oa patrol
without adequate training were laM to
rest today by Mayor Steve Cappielko,
the city's public safety director, aad
Chief George W Cnmmlns
"Every precaution is being taken
to make sure that none of the new
men will come in contact with the
public in any way until they have undergone at least local training and are
qualified to use their weapons," said
the mayor in response to questions

raised by some residents whether untrained men will be put to work.
"Every new man is required to
attend the State Police Academy at
Sea Girt aad pass the course there
before be can become a pwmaaent
member of the department. However,
men are accepted for

when each will start his training classes.
In addition, we are also requiring all potential appointees to undergo
a battery of psychological tests at
Stevens Institute of Technology to

l

Men

The mayor said mat the city
sends the names of the new men to the
The mayor said that the city has
state police and they notify Use city already received s list of men eligible

According to Chief Crimmins, the be more than adequate until the men I
for appointment from Civil Service
and hi notifying the top men on it that new men will be placed under the are accepted for the state course.
they are being considered for appoint- supervtsioa of Lt. Paul Tewes aad
The chief added that, should any I
ment. If selected, they will be put oa Sgt. J a m e s Tuminaro, the of the men fail to measure up to the
the Tactical Patrol Force (TPF). a department's training officers, until standards set by Lt. Tewes and Sgt
unit created through the city's par- they feel they are ready for contact Tuminaro or fail the State Police I
ticipation in the Mate's Safe aad with the public.
course, they would be dropped from
Clean Neighborhoods Program. Aa
the force.
equal number of men will be taken out
of the TPF and assigned to regular
"Both men are certified instruc"They are only temporary or I
police duties. Under the Safe and tors," said Crimmlns "The trsAntag probationary officers until they com!
CeLaa Streets program the city pays they are capable of providing Is n o f i plete that course," he explained
half of the salaries and the state the substitute for the training course re- "Failure to pats it leaves the city
other half.
quired by the State Police, but it will choice but to dismiss them.

Compacting costs,
too high for Amato
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew J. Amato said today he will
recommend to Mayor Steve Cappiello
and Business Administrator Edwin J.
CWus that the city discontinue the use
of a rubbish compacting service
which started Monday.
• Based on the bills for the first
few days it could cost the city
between $70,000 and $80,000 a year/'
said the director "Since this was only
an experiment there's no danger we'll
spend that kind of money, but I
recommend that we don't go any
further "
Amato said the city's trucks have
been averaging about 11 loads of rubbish a day which have been dumped at

School boan

ton

The Hoboken referendum on
reverting to an appointed botrd of education will be scheduled as « speciaj election, instead of itmply putting it OR the
ballot at tome refulir election.
This la legal The state election law
provides that such a referendum mint be
voted on within SO days from the filing of
the petition for It.
A special election is total to coat at
I least $10,000 and parhapt 125,000 - Judging by the cost of the last two school
board elections - In a city that Is hurting
for money.
The referendum could have been
held in cotttctJon with the raiular
school board election, which is scheduled
for Feb. 14, or the primary In Juneor
I even the general election last month or
I next November, without going to the ad| ditional expense of a special election.
Aayone who wants to avoid s large
turnout of voters at a referendum can
maneuver to ftle the petition at a time
which would require a special election.
This would be strictly according to the
law.
To avoid such maneuvers, and,
perhaps, to insure a larger turaout at
such a referendum, why not simply
change the law so that this type of
referendum can be put on the ballot at a
regular election?

AND TUNGS - torn
as MSantt tiBM^ta^B ^

the compactor site in the northwestern section of the city
"The idea of using the compacting service was to eliminate the
trips our trucks had been making to
the dumps in North Arlington to get
rid of the rubbish Fewer trips would
mean more time on the streets and
more work done.
"There was a slight increase in
the number of loads handled but the
difference can't be justified by the
money we're spending We dump free
under the contract with our garbage
collector."
Amato said the city would be better off building its own compactor. He
timated that it would cost between I
110,000 and $20,000 based on some estimates he had obtained earlier fetal
"But if we have enough truds»in
rvice next year we might not need a |

Change the law

vote petitions
A petition requiring the Hobokea]
Board of Education to hold a special
election to determine whether the!
public wants to continue the elected |
type of board or return to an aj.
pointed one was not filed as expected |
yesterday.
Edwin J Chius. city business ad-1
ministrator and one of those directing
the petition campaign, had said that
the petition would be presented to the
board secretary, Thomas A. Gallo, |
yesterday
Chius was not available to tell
what delayed the filing. However, a j
spokesman for the director said that
while the group had more than the required 1,250 signatures, there were
still some sheets outstanding. They
will be collected over the weekend,
added to those already turned in, and
submitted probably during the early
part of the week
Meanwhile. Loujs Picardo of 619
Willow Ave. has become the first
potential candidate for the school
board election scheduled for Feb. 14
Picardo, an employe of the city's |
Revenue and Finance Department,
picked up nominating petition forms
yesterday
Potential candidates have until |
Jan. 5 to file nominating petitions
Even if the move to go back to the I
appointed school board wins in the
election, the first three appointments
wont be made until 1979. So the 1978
school board election scheduled for
Feb 14 will not be affected by the out-1
come of the special election.

TV Hobokea Cultural Arts Cooacil will have plenty o( music when it
hokl* its fint fund-raiser Friday night
at the Public Library. Fifth Street
and Part Avenue.
And the credit for it toes to Mrs.
Fred Gauss of Secaucus, who Is
donating I D old but weU-preaerved
piano to the council. Mrs. Gauss
teamed of the council's teed for the
musical instrument through * • t o r v
last week in The Jersey Jotirefi. She
contacted Mrs. Pun Breneaa. the
guiding force behind the council, and
arrangements were made to hive the
piano picked up and delivered to the
library in time for Friday's event.

"compactor service," he continues.
"Still, such a service operated by the
city would increase the city's overall
efficiency "
Amato said he would present his
observations on the service to the
mayor and Chius for their consideration.

Suspensions cut inhah
f
or Hbk
Hoboken sewer
tS ere
Five employes of the Hoboken
Jlic Works Department have had
Itheir suspensions cut in half—from
I three days without pay to a day and a
(half—and the money won't be taken
lout until after the Christmas holidays,
'the department director, Andrew J.
! Amato, said today.
The men, who were suspended by
I Amato at noon Thursday for three
jdays, will return to work Monday
morning. They were supposed to have
been working on a broken sewer line
I on Jackson Street, between Newark
! and First streets, but could not be
found when the director checked the
work site.
The
suspended
men are
foreman Robert Ghode, John
Colegrove, Francis Belfiore Jr.,
Marcelino Morales and David Thorpe,
Amato said.
"1 h a * heard their explanations

and I didn't find they justified
happened." the director
"My instructions were not foil
by the men or their forei
However, is view of the seasoa,
don't want to be overly harsh
have decided on suspensions of a >
and a half without pay. The
will be deducted from their
checks after Christmas."
Amato said that starting Jaa. 31
would be taking a much tougher i
with employes who don't pull
fair share of the work load."
"The people who don't
will have to go," he declared. "I»
afford to have dead wood la
department, there's too much
that has to be done and not
people as it is Everyone is going I
his part—or they're going ta
themselves off the city payroll
looking for work elsewhere."

sewer worxers
suspended in Hoboken

A five-man sewer repair gaag has
been suspended by Hobokea Public
Works Director Andrew i. Amato for
I at least three days and may be facktg
possible dismissal pending the dotcome of an investigation by the director
The five men — four workmen
| and a foreman — were supposed to be
working on the installation of a lO-foot
I section of new sewer line oa Jackson
I Street, between Newark and First
I streets, yesterday morning. However,
ding to the director, they were
to be found when he went to the
ite shortly before noon.

"I give specific instructions to tion from the men as to why my h>
the foreman and the crew to keep me structtons were ignored aad wHygj *
posted on their progress,' the direc- left the s i » without permtssioa
tor said. "They ignored my instruc- tellinc anyone.
tions and when I went to the scene to
If I'm not satisfied with t h e i r s *
find out what was happening, I found F»anatK»s | just may have them forno one there. They had left without mally charged and move to dtsnikw
permission."
them from their Jobs," he added
The director tdensVied the men as
Amato added that a large metal
plate that was supposed to cover the Robet Ghode, foreman; J o a a
excavation had not been properly Colegrove, Francis Belfiore Jr.,
Marcelino Morales and David Thorn*
replaced.
Meanwhile, work on the lnstaUs>
"For the time bemg the entire tion of the new sewer line section I
crew was suspended," he continued. been temporarily suspended
I am waiting for a formal explana- next week, Amato said.

Hoboken finally to acton codes %lfl
Robert Fart, mask teacher at Hatoken High Scfcwl, congratulate! Mkkde Lanzo, the first Hcbofcm student ta t»
year t* be cfeswn fw the N«rth Jersey Area Bant. At
right is Principal Walter Fine.

<
"•'

Clarinetist breaks the ice
for Hoboken on area band
Michele Lanzo, an Uth grade stuIdem at Hoboken High School, today
Ibecame the first Hoboken student in
I more than 20 years to win a place in
I the North Jersey Area Band.
Ttee young clarinetist recently
|competed"with students from21 other
Ihigh schools in North Jersey through
la series of auditions The winners
lfrom each school becomes members
lof the Worth Jersey Area Band which
lwill present a symphonic concert Jan

15 at Morns Hills Regional High
School
Robert Faro, music director at
Hoboken High School, said several
local students -entered the audtion
phase of the program and Micliele
was selected to become part of the
clarinet section. He said Michele, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul Lanzo.
will try out next month for the New
Jersey All State band, which is
organized each year by the Music
Educators of New Jersey

After almost a year Hoboken is
finally getting ready to act on an ordinance that will adopt die state's
new Uniform Construction Code, set
up a code enforcement agency, aad
adopt new permit fees.
The new state law was to have
been adopted by all municipalities by
last January. Hobokea was one of the
few that didn't and was facing a possible state takeover of construction
code enforcement and the collection
of all permit fees.
The ordinance adopting the
state's new code will be presented to
h city councill ffor its first reading at
the
Wednesday night's meeting.
Two other ordinances are on the

council's agenda One establishes a
number of no parking areas around
the city. The other makes some
changes in parking meter time limits
and locations.
Both had been on the agenda for
the Dec. 7 meeting but were tabled
when the council questioned several
provisions in each. The no-parking
area ordinance was tabled because it
made the south side of Observer
Highway a no-parking area from
Hudson Street to the Jersey City line.
Adopting mat provision would have
forced several trucking companies
d
i
and freight forwarding
companies
who park their vehicles on that side of
the street oat of business

The parking meter ordinance was
tabled because of objections to the installation of meters along Willow
Avenue between Third and Fourth
st

]

oboken ups license feel
Respite barbers"*&ro(iists\
Hobobea barbers aad hair stylist*
I will be paying increases of from $15 to
130 for annual licenses beginning Jan
1, despite their contention at s public
hearing last night that business isn't
what it used to be.
Six barbers, tod by Biagk> Leone,
president of aktebM Master Barbers
Association, attends*! the Board of
Health meeting at wife* a IB fee for
barbers - up from tlO - was approved.

Thomas Pescstore, board president, saM license fees have not been
increased m about 10 years and the
city was just bringing the rates up to
those of neighboring communities.
Leone said barbers protested fee
increases last year and conditions j
haven't chaaged since then.
The new ordinance increaft*
wide range of permits and l*ewesf«
fruit and vatxtabie dealers, bakers,!

